
HANNING SHOWy
Agricultural Society Direc i- 

Pall Fair Aftermath
Mfttters in connection with the re

cent Fall Fair and plans for the do? 
and poultry show to be held next 
month, occupied the attention of the 
elircctors of the Cowichan Agricultur
al society at their meeting on Satur
day morning in the secretarr’s office.

A deputation from those who pro
pose to hold a dog show, consisting 
of Brigadier General C W. Gartaide- 
Spaigfat. president: the Rev. F. G. 
Cnristmas. vice president; and Mr. W. 
Staceyv auditor, waited on the di
rectors that morning. Prior to listen
ing to their requests the secretary 
explained the situation.

As there is not at present any ken
nel club in this district, the Kennel 
club in Victoria stated that a dog 
show would have to be held under 
the auspices of some society.

The committee of the dog show 
considered that such a show might be 
held in conjunction with the poultry 
show which is to be held under the
aus] ' ' »------1
on . -

The dog ____ -
pay $20.00 rent for the hall and would 
receive half the gate receipts. The 

ultrymen would receive the other

■spices of the Agricultural society 
I November 23rd and 24th next.

show committee would

{r-

brought up with reference to the 
sheep division at the fall fair. In th^ 
rulings in this class it is stated that 
there must be three or more entries 
in a class before 6rst prise money is 
paid.

Mr. Waldon stated that Mr. A. C 
Stewart, of Aldergrove. had sent in 
entries (which were not accomoan- 
.. by entrance fees), for Oxford, 

Shropshires. South Downs and other 
varieties. Mr. G. H. Hadwen and 
Mr. L. F. Norie also sent in entries 
in these classes. Just before the open
ing of the show. Mr. Stewart wi^ 
that he would not be bnngtng hu 
sheep.

The question was. were the society 
I consider these as entries or not? 

. ■ they were entries Mr. Hadwen 
would receive $50.50 and Mr. None 
$25.50 in prise money. If they were 
not considered as entries, it would 
mean that these exhibitors could not 
receive first prise money, but would 
receive instead $1&.M for Mr. Had 
wen and $10.00 for Mr. Norie.

It was finally decided, after much 
discussion, that the entries of Mr 
Stewart should be considered anc 
lirst prise money paid to the loca 
exhibitors, who had understood that 
there were three exhibitors at the 
time they made their entries.

The directors decided to set aside 
small honorarium for Mrs. V. H. 

Wilson, as a slight token of their ap- 
■ r her work in undertak-

Brigadier (General Gartside-Spaight 
agreed with what Mr. Waldon had 
said regarding their plans. If a ken
nel club is formed it will take some 
time and a good deal of money to 
establish.

If it was agreeable to the society 
it was hoped they would accept the 
dog show committee as a committee 
of the society. If it was found that 
the dog show was not a financial sue- 
icess a request was made by funeral 
Spaight that, in order to lessen their 
liability, the society might reduce the
Spaight that, in order to 
liability, the society migh 
rent charge for the haU.

The directors present i
accordance with these pro,.------
considered that it would greatly in
crease the gate receipts to have a dog 
show in conjunction with the poultry 
show, as it would attract two classes 
of the public.

It was suggested that if it could 
be arranged, the dog show committee 
should be made a standing committee 
of the society, so as to obviate multi
plicity of organixations.

FlSoitac at Fair 
One letter in »e correspondence 

brou^t forth quite a long discussion. 
It was a request of rc-irabursemeni 
from a lady who had lost ^ certain 
bottles of fruit at the fall fair. The 
president stated that there had been 
a considerable amount of pilfering at 
the show.

However, a letter is to be sent 
this lady referring her to Section 
in the general rules and regulations 
which reads, “The society will not be 
responsible for any loss or accident, 
with regret that her loss had 
curred.

This matter was the cause of many 
remarks regarding more stringent 
measures being taken next year to 
prevent such occurrences. It was sug
gested that special caretakers, who 
would act as detectives, should be 
appointed to be in charge all the time 
the show was open.

It was also suggested that the 
show be closed at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
instead of 10 p.m. as this year. This 
would enable the collectors of the 
Victoria exhibit greater freedom to 
make their choice and to pack up the 
exhibits. . . „

.Another suggestion was that chalk 
marks or tags should be placed on 
the stalls to denote what exhibits had 
been Uken for Victoria, as many ex
hibitors did not know whether their 
produce had been stolen, or sent to 
Victoria. These suggestions wUI be 
kept in mind for future reference.

Renting tbc HaU 
The request by the Duncan Bad

minton club for the use of the hall 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons and on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings was jranted. They 
will pay a rental of $2o a month in
stead of $20 as last year.

The club is having the lights al
tered at its own expense and the sec 
retary stated that the new 
would lower the electric light bill

'^Thc'hall^s lent to the club on the 
understanding that they give up a 
day or night if an entertainment is to 
be held in the hall.

The Basketball club will -eqmre the 
hall on Wednesday and Fridav even
ing. The secretary stated that Messrs. 
Powel and Macmillan had donated a 
cup, the games for which had to be 
plavfd in the hall. This wouM ma- 
tenally increase their gate receipts, of 
which the society receives a percent
age.

Capt. Barkley expressed great grat
ification at the result of the Victom 
exhibit. He said that too much credit 
and thanks could not be extended to 
Mrs. B. C. Walker. Mri W. J. Jen-

TOURISTS WORTH WHILE?
Hmcan Stor^eepprs' Views—Victoria Gets Good 
Resnlts-Effect Of Trawel Id Pacific Northwest
The pros and cons of tourist travel 

will in due course be debated by the 
Duncan Board of Trade, particnlarly 
in connection with the camping site 
which for two years past has been 
maintained in Duncan.

Early last month the city council 
sent out an inquiry to storekeepers in 
>uncan. This suted that the council 
lent a small sum in connection with 

the Board of Trade for advertising 
purposes with a view to encouraging 
ourist traffic and in connection with 

the camping site.
It added that there was some dis- 

.ersity of opinion as to whether the 
community reaped any benefit from 
tourists passing through and asked 
for the experience of the addressee to 
be given. . ..

In response six of the leading mcr-

preciation for her --------- - ^
ing the reroonsibility of the refresh
ments at the fair.

A resolution was passed approving 
of the statement made by the Hon.

opening of the 
redicted an ar

rangement with the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, by which tuber
culosis would be stamped completely 
out of the cattle on Vancouver Iriand- 

The annual general meeting will be 
held on Saturday. November 25th. 
C:apt JL E. Barkley presided and 
there were present:—Mrs. R. M. 
Palmer. Messrs. J. Y. Cppeman, W, 
T. CorbUhley. A. A. Mutter. W. 
Paterson, Major E. W. 9?**^
A. B. Matthews and Mr. W. Waldon, 
secretary.

a fivoormble "In wtne ol th, cities I have vnslted 
nion wTtile one strongly objected.

would have tided over the summer 
months had it not been for this tour- 

travel. And it is only natural to
__ umc that the benefits have been
just as great to the larger cities, al
though. of course, naturally they have 
been less noticeable.

Spent By Tooriats 
It is a little early yet to estimate 

how much money has been spent m

RETAIL
Prqnring Petitioni Concerning 

PropoMd Hall HoUday Change

Aft« lemming what pmeedore to 
adoid, the Retail Merchtnis' asmoia- 
ttm erf Duncan, at the monthly lunch
eon held on Tuceday, at 1 p.m., ap- 
nointed Meeirs. R. A. Thorpe, W. M. 
DwW. end Welter C. Tenner ee a 
committee to prepare petitions to the 
eity eooneii on the heit holiday and 
OMly closing questions.

Owing to cream day being 
Thursday it has been somewhat dilR- 
cnlt to meet the rush ol business in 
the forenoon and the general feeling 
amongst the storekeepers is to chugo 
the half holiday to Wednesday after-

There is also the qoestion of uni
form closing hours in the evening to 
be considered.

Both matters must be brought be
fore the council by way of petitions 
signed by ten per cent, of the votcra 
Bylaws will then be prepared and 
placed before the electors at the an
nual eity election in January.

Comments were made by severaJ 
members that cerUin stores were a - 
lou-ed to sell goods on Thursday af
ternoons and evenings. Other infra^ 
tions of the law were dealt with 
prerapUy, but not this. The police 
commissioners will be requested to

D^on

nings s'nd Mr. W. M. Fleming, who 
had worked so hard and accomplish- 
cd *0 much.

The fir*t pnie money amounted to 
.$400. The expenies in conneenpn 
' with this exhibit were $104.87. The 
directors fell that some recognition of 
the sen’ices of the three above named 
should be made by the societjr- J* 
was. ‘herefore, decided that suitable 
grants should be made for their ex
penses and work. The syiety will, 
therefore, benefit by some $20(1 

tep Bmry PraUem 
A question of nuportaace was

■*“' ’^^.‘^^i‘T.“"p"^vid«i by the
____1 executive of the assoaation

for members sriio may be haled to 
court, doe to not paying sales tax on 

lines of merchandise.
1^*1 meudiers have been actinj 

under instructions to this effect an 
have a smile at the non-members who 
have been paying good sums into the 
government coffers monthly.

GBORALjoanr
Excellent Attendance At First 

Practice—Continuing
A very satisfactory attendance was 

recorded at the first practice of the 
Cowichan Choral society on Tuesday 
evening, fully forty being present.

As there was a general desire 
continue the organization, practice of 
the “May Queen** and other pieces 
was proceeded with.

Alto and bass voices are very good, 
sopranos and tenos are week in quan
tity but. with the addition of a few 
more voices, the parts will be much 
better balanced. .. .

Practices will be held weekly m 
the Women’s Institute rooms. Dun
can. which were found very comfort
able. Intending members should 
turn up to the next practice.

Mr. C Wallich on Tuesday appear
ed before Premier Oliver Mi on ^ 
half of certain residents of Cowichan 
Bay. opposed the grant of foreshore 
there, on the ground that the com
pany seeking it was doing so for spec- 
ulative purposes. The premier said 
that should the grant be made ii 
would be for terminal purposes tnd 
the company would have to live op to 
that. A date is to be announced for 
hearing objections to grantmg the 
land.

legislatures ^f ^re^on,

executive secretary, in a recent inter
view. said:—

“There have been more visitors to 
the Pacific Northwest this summer, 
both by rail and by automobile and 
by steamship than in any previous 
year.

“Just how many people have been 
here 1 do not know yet, but I do 
know, from all the reports that have 
come to me from various sections of 
Oregon. Washington, and British 
Columbia, that these people have been 
of a better class than in past years. 
There has been a greater tendency 
on the part of automobile tourists to 
patronize hotels and restaurants, and 
the>j have spent their money more

op nion ....... _ - -
Though not well located, one store

keeper states that he gets business 
from tourists. One party spent half 

hour in his store and was amazed 
at what they saw there. He believes 
that many settlers come here as a re- 
su t of what the tourists see here.

e, therefore, considers that the mat
ter ‘-‘should be considered from an 
advertising standpoint and looked on 
as a great benefit to the district as a 
whole.”

'The amount of business we secured 
from tourists this year was consider- 

*• writts
o______ _ ____  ______

customer alone made purchases to
talling $83 during his slay in the dis-

This man thinks the camping busi
ness is "distinctly good business” and 
adds that it is “international courtesy 
to give touriils a welcome “by mak
ing their stay here as agreeable as 
possible.” Another storekeeper agrees 
with these views.

Shoold Spend More ,
Yet another firm writes: “We are 

heartily with you in your endwours 
to encourage tourist traffic. We are 
sure that you will be well repaid for 
every dollar of the ratepayers’ money 
you spend properly to do so.

“We hope that next year 3rou will 
go more fully into the question- and 
work with the Victoria association 
to that end. We found that the tour
ists paid us this summer and if we 
can get more of them to stop here 
and stop longer, it will pay us al 
that much more. It can t help one of 
us without helping us all.**

In contradiction to t!.ese views >s 
the sole objector. He strongly op
poses "the taxpayers' money being 
used as a subsidy to the Board

is in addition to the ordinary expend
iture by the tourist while he is 
amongst us.

“If the plans of the association for 
next year, which are now being ma
tured. are carried out. I believe 1923 
uoll see the greatest tourist year wc 
have ever had and probably we will 
have more visitors than any other re
sort section has ever had in a single 
year. This will be in spite of the fact 
that this season we had many large 
national conventions which we v.-ill 
not have next year.

•The point I want to make, how
ever.” said Cuthhert. "is not that the 
benefits derived from the tourist busi
ness are solely in catering to the vis
itor while he is here, nor in his ex
penditure with our stores, automobile 
dealers, garages, etc., but in the em
ployment of capital and labour, in 
new transportation enterprises, in 
new building operations for hotels 
and camps, and other accommodation 
at new or existing resorts, and in the 
increased business which is given f" 
the manufacturers of blankets, liner 
furniture, crockery and all the other 
things that go into the equipment of 
hotels and camp sites, and In the em
ployment of more labour and in the 
general increase of business among-i 
those who handle in a wholesale or 
retail way the articles just referred

the aggregate by visitors, yet. I think 
t is safe to say that it is between 

$45,000,000 and $50,000,000.”
In response to the query as to what 

other benefits the Pacific Northwest 
received from these visitors, other 
than the cash revenue. Mr. Cuthbert 
made some very interesting state
ments. He pointed out that the tour
ist was responsible for the high class 
nature of some of our transporta
tion facilities. He pointed to the 
erry service between Victoria. Seattle 

Vancouver and Victoria.
In winter these splendid steamships 

have often carried as low as between 
sixty and seventy passengers. Any
one knows that if that were the 
nawml travel, they could not be main- 
nihtd on the run for two months. It 
Is the tourist in summer that swells 
the business to such an extent 
make it possible to maintain tin 
class service the year round, because 
it is no unusual thing for each steam
ship to carry from 700 to 900 passen
gers a single trip in summer.

The tourist travel in the future is 
going to improve many other lines of 
transportation and to cause other

. . ly to ----- -- .
trade.” If that body or any of its 
members reap any benefit froin the 
tourists “let them pay the pip^cr.

He strongly objects *to the com- 
mun;ty cash being paid to a small 
minority” and questions whether the 
tourist trade is any advantage to the 
district.

Concerning the camping site thi« 
storekeeper thinks it a good idea “as 
it keeps their rubbish at one place 
instead of all over the country.

He adds that “the cash could be 
better expended in helping to adver
tise the advantage of having a smal 
jam or canning outfit which would 
really help the district by having a 
payroll and also helping to dispose 
of the surplus of the farmers.

A Huge Expenditure!
The usual grant made by the city 

to Duncan Board of Trade is SlOO to 
be spent on advertising purposes.

A well known grocer writes: “I had 
a good season, having sold a large 
quantity of fresh fruit and canned 
goods to tourists who have been 
camping in the .Agricultural grounds 
and neighbourhood, I consider the 
money spent by the city in this con- 
nectioo good advertising for the dis
trict."

The proprietor of a restaurant says 
that half his trade for eight months 
of the year is transient or tourist busi
ness. . .

He estimates that eighty per cent, 
of the money expended in the con
duct of his business is spent in the 
district He adds: 
money spent in encouraging tourist 
traffic to stay here is well invested, 
as all traffic that passes through the 
town causes as much expense in road 
repair, etc., as those that stay.

One merchant sends along a letter 
from a Victoria merchant who does 

see how Duncan_can

HOSPITAL ANNEX
Provide, Quarters For Nun 

Creates New Ward,

way
to."

Bears out Argument
In connection with this subject it 

will be noted that only last week the 
C.P.R. invited proposals for the con
struction of a steel terry, the route of 
which, it has been practically decided, 
will be between Bellingham. Wash-

ent as to 
this high

____^_____ ______ cause
transportation enterprises to be start
ed. ‘Take, for instance, the .Anacortes 
ferry which was inaugurated ihia 

?ar.
It was an experiment with nothin; 

to show what its prospects were, and 
yet all who are familiar with the re
sults know that it has been so success
ful -as to very largely increase the 
number of automobilists that have 
visited Vancouver Island, in fact, the 
city of Victoria claims a henefit of 
not less than $250,000 to its business 
men through its operation, and it has 
been a profitable venture for those 
engaged in it.

Provides Transportation 
In the future we will find in the 

Pacific Northwest that a large amount 
of local capital will he invested m 
new transportation routes, either by 
automobile, by train, or hy ferry. .And 

up all the prospects for 
that can be employed in 

:1.

iimit^ amount, say i^OO to $1,000 
get very much results."

He points out that the Victoria and 
IsUnd Publicity Bureau met ^ very 
little encouragement from other island 
centres and so are concentrating on 
Victoria publicity work though they 
are still willing to co-operate.

The city of Victoria gave us $25.- 
000 this year without any strings on 
it and in view of the serious financial 
condition Victoria is in I think that 
alone speak volumes for the work of 
the association.”

Roiad Signs Needed 
He adds that road signs for tonr- 

ists arc badly lacking up the isW.
The city council was also suppli^ 

with the most recent opinion of the 
Pacific Northwest Tourist association 
which is supported by granU from the

this opens
new capital ----
catering to the tourist travel 

“I found.” said Mr. Cuthbert. ‘in 
.isiting Portland in June last, that 
Mr. Sam Lancaster, one of Oregon s 
leading citizens, who was the engineer 
of tbc great Columbia River Highwav. 
had opened up three most heauinully 
located, elegantly equipped camps for 
tourists where there were not hotels.

“One of them is on the Columbia 
River Highway, one. I believe, at Lost 
Lake, and I forget where the other 
one is. but the point is. that this is a 
new employment for capital. It.*'' 
providing a new bu>iness enterprise 
for Mr. Lancaster.

“It is emplnving a large number of 
people, but above all. it is purchasing 
large supplies of furniture, beds, camp 
equipment, supplies and p^o^luct^ of 
the soil, and other things that would 
not have bicn purchased but for the 
establishment ol these camps, and but 
for the increase in the tounst travel. 
This is one of the great benefits of 
the tourist business which has bren 
overlooked by the people of this 
Pacific Northwest. , ^ ,

“Many people look only at the dol- 
lars which are spent by travellers for 
meals or at hotels, and forget that 

‘vy dollar spent for meals is to the 
icfit of the grower and producer.

ington. and Sidney or Saaniebton.
Duncan Board of Trade has made 

representations to have the service ex
tended to Mill Bay.

SHWINJHEIfG
Hunter Mittakes Companion For 

Deer Near Duncan
One of the most serious hunting ac

cidents that has occurred in this dis
trict happened early Sunday morning, 
when Mr. Fred Bonsall was shot in 
the leg between the hip and knee, 
while out after deer with Mr. Frank 
Churchill, also of Duncan.

The two men were making another 
attempt to secure a deer that they 
cnew to he in the locality of the Cow- 
chan Lake road, in the vicinity of the 

Tansor Lumber mill and on property 
letween that of Mr. F. E. Mantle and 
Mr. W. H. S. Hum, They had been 
out there on a previous Sunday.

Bonsall and Cnurchill. before divid
ing company, had decided to whistle 
when seeing each other before firing, 
in order to prevent any accident. 
Churchill saw something crouching 
on the ground, whi.sllcd twice but re
ceived no answer and fired, with his 
rifle. His shot caught Bonsall in the 
leg. who. it is presumed, was lying 
low to take aim at some animal.

Mr. Hunt, who was in bed at the 
time of the accident, heard the shot 
and. later, heard a cry for help. His 
son, Bert, rushed out of the house 
to the scene and found Bonsall. 
Churchill was with him. Bert went 
back to his home, which was close by. 
tried to tcleplionc for the doctor bill 
found the line out of order. He then 
took out some material for bandages. 

Dr. H. N. Watson was reached by 
neighbour’s telephone and was on 

the scene twenty minutes after the 
accident had occurred. Churchill and 
young Hunt had done what they could 
to prevent the bleeding.

Bonsall was taken to Duncan hos- 
iltal. where he now is. Blood pois-»u- 
ng set in the w«iund and on Tiiesdav 
)r. Watson secured Dr. Ridewood. of 

Victoria, to assi-t him to .»pcraie. The 
injured man was getting on as well as 
could be expected ycsierdav.

Mr. Bonsall is a son of Mr. H. 
Bonsall. Tsussic Farm, Westholme. 
and a well known resident of Duncan. 
He served with the 48th Bn. and, later, 
with the 9lh C.H.T. He was slightly 
wounded twice and returned U* Can
ada in 1919. Latterly he has been 
working on the waterworks survey 
with Mr. J. B. Green.

eve:,
bcncu, ,..v ............ — .
and to the labouring man. mH ev 
dollar spent in the hotels is for 
benefit of the merchant and the pro
ducer and the caterer and the maM- 
faclurer who would not have this 
business but fer the tourist.

Mean* Big Payrolls .
‘In the near future we are going to 

millions of dollars spent in new 
hotels, new accommodations at lake 
and mounuin resorts where not a dol
lar has been spent so far. and m cities 
where the hotel accommodation at 
present is not either sufficient or sat- 
Wactory. And in the expenditure of 
these millions of dollars the 8*^^' 
public is going to be benefitted. This

PRESBYTERIAN DOINGS
Young People’s Society Arrange Sun

day Evening Meetinga
Si, .Andrew’s Pri.-ibyterian Young 

rcople’s society combined a social and 
a business meeting on Monday even- 
ing in the Women’s Institute. Dun
can. about thirty l>eing present.

It was decided to bold the regular 
meetings of the society after the 
church service on Sunday evenings, 
beginning next Sunday, when Mrs. 
C. W. O'Xeill will give a paper.

Miss Rowa was appointed vice 
president. Mr. Douglas Tait. treasurer 
and Miss C- Paterson, organist.

Yesterday and for the balance of 
the week the Women’s Institutes of 
Vancouver Island are holding their 
annual conference in Victoria. Dele
gates from this district arc:—From 
the Cowichan Women’s Institute. 
Mrs. W. Paterson and Mrs. R. H- 
Whidden: from the Vimy Institute. 
Mrs. T. C. Robson and Mrs. J. P. 
Smith; from Cobble Hill Institute. 
Mrs. T. P. Barry. Mrs. G. G. Hender
son. of the Cowichan Women s Insti
tute W'ho heads the island organiza
tions. presides. She gave an address 
during yesterday’s session, and Mrs. 
W H. Gibson, a member of the same 
Institute, is to lead a discussion on 
immigration matters today.

Yesterday afternoon saw the formal 
opening of the addition to the King’s 
Daughters' hospital buildings, a fuller 
account of which will appear in our 
next issue.

Prior to the opening an opportunity 
to view this annex was afforded The 
Leader by courtesy of the matron. 
Mrs. A. Mathicsoo, R.R.C. The build
ing. which was designed by Mr. 
Douglas James and for the erection 
of which Mr. O. C. Brown had the 
contract, stands on an excellent site, 
on the opposite side of the road to 
the hospital.

The outside is painted a r'-.t brown 
colour which, with the white of the 
window sills, makes a very pleading 
effect. From the verandah, which is 
on the front of the annex, a ver>’ 
beautiful view is obtained over Dun
can and across the wide valley to the 
sea. From none of the sides is the 
view other than could be desired. .At 
this time of year, when the trees are 
changing colour before shedding their 
leaves, the general outlook is one of 
the chief attractions.

Bright Aspect
The front entrance door leads right 

into the living room, which is of a 
very nice size. The walls of the 
building are plastered throughout and 
the woodwork is stained brown. This 
room boasts windows on three sides, 
giving it a very light and bright as
pect. It will be heated by a stove in 
the winter, as at present, owing to the 
expense, there is no central nesting 
ipparatus installed.

A linen cupboard is also included 
in its furnishings. This room leads 
into a small room, to which entrance 
is also gained by the back door. In 
this is a two-hole stove for heating 
water and a good sized boiler. A large 
sink gives one the idea at first that 
possibly it was meant for a kitchen, 
but this is not the case. The nurses 
will continue to have their meals in 
the hospital building itself, as other
wise it would require too large a 
staff at the annex.

On this first floor are situated the 
bathroom and wash basins, a linen 
chute and a linen cupboard. Mrs. 
A. M. Winstanley has been appointed 
housekeeper and her bedroom adjoins 
the bathroom. She has a sewing ma
chine ready to assist with the needle
work which is always being needed 
at any hospital.

Sleeping Accommodation
On the opposite side of the passage 

are the two supcrinlendcnts’ bed
rooms. Both have very roomy cup
boards and nice big windows.

Upstairs are the nurses' bedrooms, 
which take the form of cubicles. They 
are divided by wooden partitions and 
have curtains in place of doors. There 
arc twelve of these rooms on this 
floor. .Another room has three wash 
basins and there is also a toilet. .A 
linen cupboard completes the accom
modation upstairs.

The whole building is wired for 
electric light for which Mr. O. .V. 
Harris was awarded the contract. 
Messrs. J. L. Hird and Son had the 
contract for the plumbing. Mr. \\. 
Dobson did the painting and Mr. G. 
Purver the plastering. The size oi 
the building is 26 x 54 feet.

It i> expected that the night nurses 
will continue to sleeji in their tent 
quarters over at the ho-pital. unless 
thev find it not too noisy to sleep 
during the day in the annex.

The cottage, in which the nurses 
have in the past ha<l their sleeping 
quarters, will be used a>i a iiibercu- 
lo-t.s >vard. The nurse-’ living room 
in the hospital liiiiMing will be used 
as an extension of the men’s ward.

Later on it is hojicil to make a 
garden outside the new butiding. The 
grounds would lend themselves to a 
terraced effect.

.An English chiirchttoiiian. Miss 
Eva Hasell. who. in the summer of 
1920. drove a “Sunday School Mission 
Caravan” three thousand miles in 
fourteen scattered di-tricts in the 
diocese of Qu'.Appellc. and has just 
completed a similar t-'ur in the «lio- 
cese of Calgarv. will speak in St. 
John’s church next .'sunday morning 
at 11 am. Mi-s Ifasell is a trained 
Sunday school expert, being a gradu- 

St. Christ«ipher’s College, h.ng-
.... and occupies the position of

Sunday school organizing secretary 
for the diocese of Carlisle. England. 
After a short visit to the diocese of 
Columbia, she is going to the Peace 
River district, and then plans to ful
fil lecturing engagements in eastern 
cities before returning to her work 
in England.

Prior to the rugger practice on 
Saturday, there was a very close and 
keenly contested soccer match he- 
tween a team of Ladysmith ruhlic 
school boys and Duncan Consolidated 
school boys on the Cowichan Cricket 
and Sports club grounds. The result 
was a Mein for the visitors hy two 
goals to one.

Vanity is not confined to the human 
Species Mrs, Willow Grouse met a 
painful d«lh >nd Icfl 
dow in Mr. F. Monk', studio last
Sunday ahcnioon. It n aaid that .ho 
wished to have her beauty recorded, 
whde others vow that the finery of 
Miss Baron’s store lured her to her 
doom.
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COUNTOYJS.CITY
Rural Depopulation—Its Effects 

And Suggested Remedies

“The life of ihc founiry is being **>»*
drained »f its manhood and the cities' (pf higher kinds of enjoy-
ar.. •• ThU « mav be developed. Danish chil-

dren arc lirought up |o find their grati-

The object is to broaden the life 
of the people and to give them in
spiration. This illustrates hoTM’, in 
order to solve the rural problem, rural 
life must be enriched, so that farmers 
may hr taught to make their farms 
pay better: so that social life may be 
more highly developed: and so that

are becoming congested." This was 
one of the many true and pointed re
marks of the Rev. F. Munro in 
a most convincing and intensely in
teresting address on rural depopula
tion. delivered before the Cowlchan 
Women's Institute on Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. Munro said that he was able 
to take only a bird’s rye view of this 

I most difficult problem of this age. 
that is. the steady decline of rural 
population. It was a serious prob
lem affecting all nations.

He spoke of the census figures of 
Great Britain and took, as an example.

population was nine per cent. If the 
present decline went on at that rate 
there would he nf> one living in those 
particular parts in ninety years.

The same problem wa*. being faced 
by the United Stales. In 1880 the 
rural population in the States was 
seventy per cent.: in 1890. 63.09

fication and satisfaction in country- 
life.

Keeping Them There
This problem is not a simple one. 

It cannot he settled by isolating it 
from other facts, .^nytlling that can 
tend to raise the social life of the 
country, to broaden the farmer’s hori
zon. and make him a better citizen, is 
going to help to solve this problem. 
It is not so much a problem of “Back 
to the land” as “Keep them on the 
land."

We ran all help to solve this prob
lem. The Women’s Institutes, the 

■ . one of
their mo»t important fields of work 
ahead of them in this matter—one of 
vital importance to this generation 
and to the generations to come.

Mr. Munro was given very hearty 
applause at the conclusion of his ad
dress. which, his auditors felt, had 

™ty p.-r Ctrl.: in 189(1. 6J.09 per much l.roa,lt;r liBhl on the
cent.; in 190(1. .(i9.ll.; per cent: and in ""mens Institute ac
1910. 53.07 per cent. In some parts ' tivitics.

cultural enuntrv. .lu.w, the same -''"merviMe. was held over un-
lendencv. l■•rom 1901-1011 the uchanl'',' meeliUB. Mrs. .Mien and
population ha.l increa-ed 62 per cent. .M''* trP"rl "f
and the rural population. 16.07 per""i.hr'<l„re- 
ernt. These OBurrs were all taVen i^"ll>-ChT!’/tm’al’’C“S«rMrs”c:

Dolison and Mrs. E. T. Crvsswell. 
Mrs. F. S. Leather presided and there 
were about thirty-five members pres
ent. _______ __________

SHAWmiAKE
Good Sport By Sea And Land- 

Road Sitiution Unaltered

from the 1910 census, as statistics 
from the recent census had not yel 
!»ccn published.

A Huron Example
Speaking of rural surveys that had 

been made. Mr. Munro >aid that an 
i-xample of thi* drp'ipulatton was 
seen in a small place. Beverley, in the 
county of Huron.

In 1860 there were fourteen families 
living there, a total of 102 persoi 
engaged in agricultural and 
acres under cultivation.

In 1916 there were three families 
only, with eighteen persons engaged 
in agriculture and 185 acres under 
cultivation.

The young life in the county of 
Huron, girls and boys under twenty, 
had decreased from 16.500 to 6.818 in 
a few years.

.A noticeable feature in the United 
Stales was the Increase of 
farms.

rsons.
1.200

The sport-loving section of the 
community are mreting with excep
tionally good fortune both on land 
and sea.

Mr. Sam Finley shot a fine buck on 
Saturday. J. Burdes was also fortun
ate. but the palm for size anti points 
goes to Then Elford. who snot

.......... largv buck on his father’s ranch at
.......................... ............ rented the head of the lake, securing it with

.. ....... From 1890 to 1910 there was U double charge of bird shot. Elev en
an increase of 25 per cent to 37 perlpf»s"t» counted on this fine speci-

In England the leases were of 
greater length, often up to 21

cent.
much greater length, often up 
years. In .Amcricaf the lease is of 
^hori duration, two. three or five 
years. Hence the tenant feels he has 

real interest in the farm except 
to get out of it all the money he can.

There were two evils in the train 
of this rural depopulation. The coun
try is known as the true nurse of 
manhood. The best type, both physt- 
ealty and mentally is raised in the 
country. Our manhood is affected by 
the exodus of the young people to the 
cities. The other evil io that the food 
supply of the world is going to he 
seriou-ly decreased unless this de
population slops.

Caoie of Exodus
What are the causes? This is an 

interesting rjucstion that affects peo
ple In this district particularly. What 
>- it that attracts young people to the 
cities?

.An ardent student of pyschology 
says that it is natural for men to de
sire to live together. The bigger ■

men. *
.As to fish Douglas McGarry would 

seem to be top liner, with a catch of 
fifteen salmon at Cowichan Bay. One 
spring was as long as the height of 
the redoubtable fisherman!

Practically all who have tackle and 
means of transportation are makii 
good catches at both Mill Bay ai 
CfAvichan Bay. In fact one enthusi-in Bay.
ast essayed the walk of eleven miles 
to the bay and met his just reward 
for the exertion.

The near approach of the pheasant 
and quaij season finds the district 
with a fair supply.
: Mrs. Ray Elford left Shawnigan on 
Sunday on an extended visit to friends 
at LaCrosse. Wisconsin. U. S. .A.

There was a meeting, of those in
terested in the social club, in the 
S.L.L.A. hall on Saturday evening. 
Some twenty attended. Mr. .A. Dyson 
was elected chairman of the meeting 
and^ Mr. B. Burrows, secretary.

No definite plans were made but it 
wa.s suggested that lists be placed in 
local stores for signature.s of those

other modem inventions are all tend
ing to bring the city nearer to the 
country.

There i« also an economic reason.
.Agriculture is by far the most im-
l».rtant -.1 all industries. T''"' whether the Boveri
mure capital tnvxsted tn faemtuB than ; ........... .. „„
in any other industry, yet larntinB is:,|,, ,„,ds as sugBesled hy the Board 
the • Cinderella among industries. of Trade.

The efforts of that body and the in-

The situation arising out of the 
order forbidding the using of the 
railway track by the school children 
has not improved.

Nothing is known locally as to 
1 whether the government intends to 

hy opening up

The farmer works the hardest and 
longest hour-i and yet gels poorer re
turns. The city people think farmers 
make m<*ney *'hand over fist." This 
'It-lusion vhould not exist. .Anybody 
who studies this question knows this 
is not true.

In the United States one third of 
the total imlu.strial product is farm
ing and SO per cent, of their popul.s- 
tion are engaged in farming. Vet. 
only one fifth of tlie national gain 
gotw into their pocket-. The city is
drawing its gains_ from the country Modem Maid Is More Popular

lerest taken in the matter hy The 
Leader are fully appreciated by the 
residents of the lake. .A meeting, 
between the Assistant District Engin
eer and the residents, to talk over and 
view the situation, would seem to be 
the least that could he expected.

coBBiOai
in the high tariff-, freight charges, 
interest, rents and otherwise.

.\notber cause is the impoverished 
-••<‘'al life rn the eoiint 
not apply to tht- di-trici. but more

Than The Mid-Victorian

partii-nlarly to the prairies and other 
isolated spot-. The cry is always 
‘Therv is iii.»re to do in the city." 
This is an ape of excitement.

How to Prevent It 
What can be done to prevent this 

exodus? ||‘be answer lies with the 
people tbeiiiselve^. It has to be

proved the most interesting gathering 
of the yea

The whole afternoon was taken up 
in a debate concerning “The Girl of 
Fifty Years .Ago versus the Girl of 
Today."

Mrs. Whcelion was captain for the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute and

tackled by everyone. It is said that;read an excellent paper on the merit 
man i- carried away by a stream ofjf>f the modem maiden, while Mrs. 
influence over which he has no con-1 McDonnell, of the Cobble Hill In- 
trol. .Man is bis own destiny. Onc'stiiiUe. put up a birceful argument 
thing that will help in thi.s matter for the girl of half a century ago.

.At this point a girl of the pres
ling _ . ______

is the application of .-cicncc to the 
agricultural industry.

Our dtsiric: representative system 
in this district is an i xaniple. Co-op
eration must also be practiced. Mr. 
Munro sairl that Denmark was a liv
ing exai.iple of this. She is a model 
to all the world in co-nperation. The 
farmer is strongly individualistic and 
■ndeperdent. but hr must be educated.

E%-ery effort should be made to de
velop the social life of the country. 
The Women’s Institute probably 
owes its inception to this need. School 
consolidation is another factor to 
make living in the country more tol
erable. It will play a big part in 
country life. There must also be de
veloped in the rural mind a deeper 
and higher intellectual and spiritual 
lifc-

Denmark is the one place in the 
World where the rural population is 
increasing. Its success is largely due 
to the high schools, which they have 
fr>r men and women from the ages 
of eighteen to twenty-five. Here they 
arc brought in touch with intellectual 
men. History, in its broadest sense, 
is the chief subject. Music and 
gymnastics are taught

; point a girl of the present 
day walked on to the stage. She had 
short skirts and stockings rolled 
down. Powder, paint, lip stick and 
pencilled eyebrows were s'cry much 
in evidence. Likewise the cigarette, 
at which she puffed away, making 
rings of smoke.

She was followed on the stage hy
two charming young ladies attired in 

>^t dress of fifty years ago. 
the meeting had recovered

the mmirst dress 
After

from the shock of beholding such u 
contrast, the debate took the form of 
a general discussion between the 
members of the two Invtitutes.

At times things were getting a tittle 
mixed up. One wondered, if the girl 
of fifty years ago was the charming, 
modest and intellectual person, those 
who defended her had endeavoured to 
make out. why is the modern girl 
not really better than she is?

On the other hand if our grand
mothers were the poor, spineless, 
soulless creatures her opponents said 
she was. one marvels that the girl 
of today can tic so fine a type of 
womanhood a< was claimed for her.

However, the judges went on record 
in favour of the girl of today. The

Evening Dresses
Jade Crepe de Chene, trimmed sand 
Mary Blue Taffeta
Navy Blue Crepe de Chene, trimmed tomato ^ 
Children's Serge Dresses, sixes 5 to 14, from. 
Ladies' Homespun Dresses, from .

$21.00
-$24.75

_________$24.75
---------------- $4.75
__________ $6.75
-$3.75 and $4.75Flannel Middies, in navy, paddy, and red, for .

M VERY U1EST IN WOOL SCARVES
Scarf and Cap Set_____________
Wide Brush Wool Scarf, for_____
Brush Wool Capes, a warm wrap for « ngs, for only.

-$7.50 
. $4.75

-$13.75
We have just received some new fancy work.

Crash Cushion Covers —_____________________________
Crash Centres, i four sites, at______________
Crash Runner, U match, at_________________
Pillow Slips, from_________________________________
Tray Cloths, pure linen, with heiruititched border, at .
Tea Goths, pure linen, with hemstitched border, at__

50f. nt. $1.50 
—85^ to $1.50

-$1.50
-$1.25
-$2.50

WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE, 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.
The November Patterns are now in.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

LUNCH
DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

We prepare only the beet of foods, and these are coohed most 
carefnlly.

Yon are intrited to visit onr Dining Room, the largest in Duncan, 
and tee for yooreelt how wo attend to every euetomer's need.

VARIETY. GOOD QUAUTY. APPETIZING MEALS.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

YOUR NEXT SUIT
In the best of mateiials and the latest fashion 

can be supplied by us at reasonable prices.
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing. All work guaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOHO TAILORS
Phone 216. Opposite Opera House.

** Np ypiing wniran could have ■ better *»fe> 
(Bvd oftin-i ibe ad*Msl|ie« of fonuna. or a botiac 
rraoorra io ium of need, than a hno«ladto of 
mtAocraphtr. book-krtnos. and boaioe«« afam.*' 
—Namer Btttktr Slav*.

COWICHAN
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE
Opposite Post Office, 

BOX 563. DUNCAN.

arbiters were Mrs. Keene. Mrs. Tag
gart and Mrs. Gooch. Shawnigan.

Mrs. C. Macklin represented the 
modern girl and Miss P. Krone and 
Miss G. Musgravc were the types of 
fifty years ago.

Mrs. Wylde. Strathcona L'ldge. 
acted as chairman of the meeting. 
The hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mr.x. T. P. Barry. Mrs. Lockwood, 
and. Mrs. McMillan, and they were 
assisted b^ Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Steinc. 
Mrs. Bastian and Miss Melrose.

There were about fifty present in
cluding visitors.

Mr. P. T. Barry has returned from 
Launcevillc, \’. I., where an A. O. F. 
Lodge has been organized with a 
membership of eighty-six,

GENOABAY
Big Ship Calls—Skipper Enjoys 

Best Of Fishing

At 8 p.m. on Tuesday the S4i. Ca
nadian Britisher passed out of port 
and headed across the gulf for the 
Fraser River mills, where she will 
lead a million feet She will then re
turn here to take on cargo for Ade
laide.

The whole of her load of some three 
and a half million feet is for Austra
lian ports. Her skipper, Captain W. 
Lormour, w*ill not be sorry to be back 
here. He had good luck uith the sal
mon this week, landing a 28 and a 38-1 
pounder on two successive days.

A C. N. R. Urge, with 200,000 feet 
aboard was despatched during the 
week for prairie and American points.

Residents of Genoa Bay join in ex
pressing their sympathy with Mr.

Harry Smith and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Page and family in the bereavement
they have sustained.

_r. and Mrs. Green, Victoria, have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Sherman.

APPLES FOR ENGLAND

Quamichan Lake Orchardist Makes 
Initial Shipment To England

Orchardists in particular will be 
interested in the fact that the first 
Vancouver Island apples ever shipped 
to Europe by water for commercial 
purposes went from Victoria this 
week. Mr. A. J. Rudkin, Quamichan 
Lake is to be congratulated on his 
enterprise in thus sending a small 
trial consignment of his Cox’s Orange 
Pippins.

They are going to London, where 
this particular variety is considered 

finest flavoured dessert apple 
grown. Mr. Rudkin stoles that it 
fetches the biggest price of any vari
ety, and that, last year, boxes reached 
as high as $8 wholesale, while a $10 
price has been known.

The apples went on the Holland- 
America Line motorship Dinteldijk. 
This Dutch company and the Ro^ 
Mail Steam Packet line provide cooled 
space on their ships and are evidently 
at the beginning of a good trade be
tween Vancouver* Island—as well as 
the Pacific coast trade hitherto enjoy
ed—and the British Isles via the 
Panama.

Many Methodists and other: 
Cowichan mourn the death

hers in 
in Vic

toria on Friday of the Rev. J. L. 
Battv. of Centennial Methodist chi 
in that city. His visits to this dis
trict were always greatly appreciated.

POWEL AND MACMJLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

“BETTER VALUE” PRICES ON 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

MACKINAW COATS AND SHIRTS

Men’s Haekinaw Coats. These eome 
in fancy checks and plain khaki, 
style exactly as illtuitra- CQ CA 
tion. Specially priced, at vO.OU

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, same cloth 
and style at Men’s,
Sites 26 to 82, at____  eO.lW
Sites 33 to 36, $7.00

Men’t Maddnaw Shiiti. in fancy 
chseks, doable back and 017 
altevai, at each______«I.OO

MACKINAWS

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S TWEED PANTS

Men’s Good Quality Tweed Pants, 
at per pair .

Men’s Heavy Weight Herringbone Tweed Panto, 
at per pair .

Men’s Heavy Weight Moleskin Panto, 
at per pair __________________

$4.50
$5.00
$5.50

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outhtters. Men’s. Women’s end Children’e Footwear.

F. & Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOB SALE—41 Acres, well situated, overlooking Somenot Lake. 
21 miles from Duncan.

Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. a Front Street

A friend told^e other day how he almost lost a good nurse. 
The girl was exrallent in her position, but when she answered the 
telephone she spoke into it as if she was standing on the bock step 
ahooting across Iota. It was pointed out to her that the telephone 
was a very responsive instrument and ^1 that was necessary was 
to speak in an ordinary tone of voice.

a iJefeaT SS ."’cSpTe'o’f1;^“'«ytr."‘’'‘“*
How do you aniwer the telephone?

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

MONO mental

3UCCE3SOQS TO

Patterson,Chai\dlei*& Stephen,!!?.
HEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MaiiiStM
VANCOUVER. B.C.

The Oldest and Largest Monumental Hijrhs 
________ in the West.________

t 9WWITK am worn ogntow j 
eaxAnuaHeo tmrm

PHONE 101 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hotise.)

Doori
■odi
Glace

Frames
and

BoJlMn
Flztuee

MHIWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Stalreasee 
Bnffets 

Mantle Pieces 
Forniture

Bandsawinf

Plans Figured Estimatee Free
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ViQty Institute Enteruii^s'In Aid 
• Of Health Centre Work
Determined to show their appreci* 

atton of the work the • Ccwichan 
Electoral Health Centre is doing for 
their children and for themselves as 
parents, Viiny Women’s Institute 
members held a most successful and 
pleasant social evening on Friday in 
the Simmonds house. Giltbins road. 
From the proceeds the Centre should 
benefit by some $30.00.

It was very clearly demonstrated 
that the much talked-of Vimy hall is 
urgently needed in this part, as the 
Simmonds house was not half large 
enough to accommodate the large 
number who came to join in the fun.

The first part of the evening was 
devoted to a musical programme. ar> 
ranged by Mrs. J. E. H. Phillips. Mr. 
A. E. Lemon opened the proceedings 
with a solo, the audience joining in 
the chorus.

This was followed by a duet by 
Mrs. Wagstaff and Mrs. J. P. Smith. 
Mr. W. J. Curry gave a solo and his 
young son. Waller, showed much tal
ent in his violin solo. Mrs. Curry 
gave a humourous reading. Miss 
Doris Phillips and Miss Kate ^mont 
also contributed solos and Miss Ida 
I^mont gave an instrumental solo.

Mr. Jessup delighted everyone with 
his comic sailor song and Miss Bar
bara Chaplin's singing \\'as much ap
preciated- These items were inter
spersed with community singing.

unique contest was then intro
duced by Mrs. T. C Robson, who 
acted as chairwoman for the evening. 
Several members of the Vimy Insti
tute had drawn “shadowgraphs" of 
themselves and everyone was invited 
to guess their identity Leonard 
Wagstaff was the successful winner. 
In the advertising contest Howard 
Phillips carried off the honours. 

Contcato of Skill
.\ number of amusing contests of 

skill were also indulged in. In the 
children’s events Willa Robson came 
first.

Mrs. Wagstaff very kindly donated 
the bottled chicken which won her a 
first priae at the recent Cowichan fall 
fair. Tickets were sold previous to 
this day and also on that evening and 
were drawn for by little Mary Blar 
The holder of ticket 37. Mr. J. C. 
Eastwood, was the winner.

Mrs. Phillips donated a large box 
of home made candy which was drawn 
for by Harold Lemon and won by

Grandmptkrslkissip
HefpM -Hints

Special attention should he given to 
the shoes worn while doing house
work. Shoes that are run down in the 
heel will tire the wearer more than 
the actual labour.

Common lump starch can be used 
with very gratifying results for clean
ing silver. It should be rubbed on with 
a damp cloth, left to stand for a few 
minutes, and rubbed dry with cheese
cloth.

Salt sprinkled over carpets before 
sweeping preserves the colour and
keeps away moths.

An excellent furniture polish Is 
made of equal parts of kerosine, tur
pentine. and vinegar.

Tapioca, soaked in water, makes a

Johnnie Dunning, with ticket No. w..
Several other ladies donated some 

of their produce and this was auction
ed off by Mr. W. K. S. Horsfall. 
Among these were nine packets of 
English tea cakes, for specimens of 
which Mrs. Darlington had secured 
a prize at the fall fair: a box of Scotch 
shortbread, given by Mrs. Harry 
Clark; a large sized fruit cake, by 
Mr-. Walter Pauli; and a lovely 
basket of tomatoes, by Mrs. J. P. 
Smith.

Delicious refreshments Were served. 
Mrs. Wagstaff. convenor, having on 
her committee. Mrs. Walter Pauli. 
Mrs. Curry. Mrs. Webber and Mrs. 
Harry Clark.

Mrs. J. B Creighton and Mrs. 
Jessup assisted Mrs. T. C. Robson 
with the various contests. ^

The party presented Mrs. Walter 
Pauli with a lovely box of candies, 
as a slight token of their apprecia
tion of her kindness in lending the 
use of the Simmonds house or 
many occasions.

After the refreshments some people 
stayed for a short dance. Evc^one 
expressed themselves as very delight
ed with their evening’s entertainment, 
the first of such a large scale that has 
been held on Gibbins road.

CRW~DMiCS
Record Congregation Attends At 

Harvest Festival Service

made of equal parts of kerosine, tur 
vin

. .ipioca, soake. ....... ...... . ......._
harmless, odourless and stainless glue 
for the children to play with.

White felt hats may be cleaned 
with fine sandpaper, which is safe, 
quick and thorough. Or. a mixture 
of one quart of com-meal to one cup
ful each of salt and flour may be 
used. Rub in well and let stand over- 
itght. then brush out.

Linseed oil or sweet rubbed on 
shoes when damp will keep them 
from cracking. .An application of 
vaseline is also good to keep the 
leather soft and pliable.

Black mosquito netting used as 
foundation in darning boys' stock
ings will greatly lessen the trouble 
of darning, and will prove a good 
foundation for the dam.

A simple and splendid filling for 
pincushions can he made of dried 
coffee grounds which do not pack 
down and never rust the needles.

If a delicate muslin or wrought 
gown is torn, it may be nicely mend
ed by placing the torn part, with a 
new piece beneath it. in an embroidery 
hoop. The hoop holds all firmly an<l 
makes the delicate darning of the hole 
a much easier matter.

Before trying to pull threads in 
linen, run a damp cloth along the line 
where the thread is to be pulled. You 
will be surprised how easily the thread 
will pull while the cloth is damp.

A teaspoonful of salt to a pint of 
warm water rubbed into weak ankles 
strengthens them.

For tired and perspiring feet, dis
solve Epsom salts in the bath water.

A glass of buttermilk before retir
ing and another upon rising in the 
morning will help greatly in getting 
rid of a coated tongue, or other 
symptons of a disordered stomach. It 
is also excellent for clearing a muddy 
complexion and. if a quart a day can 
be taken, a decided change will be 
noticed in the complexion after a few 
weeks. This is a very simple remed' 
and a very effective remedy for ail 
ments which often call for dru^s. A 
glass of buttermilk at night will in
duce sleep.

Keep the feet warm at night and 
you will avoid many colds.

**How Does She Do It? 

That*s What I Want 

To Know. **
She follows the same recipes I do^ 
the same kind of flour, hotter, 
eggs and flavoring and yet her 
cakes have a delightful something 
about them that 1 can’t get. 
What’s the reason?
The secret, madam, is—

DnPRICrS
CREAMBums Powder

MADB m CANADA

The cream of tartar content gives 
a quidity touch to baking that 
cannot be produced with any 
other leaven.

Stud for FREE Cook Bo6k-"TabU and Kitchen" 
149 Notre Dome Eait, Winnipot, Can.

K„p ,n if Pofjon
m large letters. A, small llashimlit , ■
kept in the medicine cabinet will 
often prevent the wrong bottle being 
taken at night.

Hurniiig vinegar will purify the air 
of the kitchen.

precaution, often neglected, is 
with regard to the position of the 
light when reading or sewing. 1'bc 
light should always come from the 
left and a little to the rear. One 
should ne«'cr tie down to read.

Garlic caters have good sk ns. for 
garlic is excellent in treating erup
tions of all sorts.

Orandmother'a Littie Folk Panclea 
A-Camping We WiU Go

’ Increasing quantities of logs are 
daily being put in the water by the 
Crofton Logging Company. A large 
supply of Japanese cedar is being got 
ready for shipment.

Mr. R. Rae has been placed m 
charge of the company’s donkey en
gine operations and Mr. H. Pringle 
IS handling the horse logging section.

The Rev. R. D. Porter preached at 
the annual harvest festival service in 
the school house last Sunday even; 
ing. The room had been tastefully 
decorated with autumn blooms and 
leaves by ladies of the parish. A 
record congregation was present, the 
school house being filled to capacity.

This was the first of the winter 
evening services and many find it 
more convenient to attend these ser
vices than those held in the morning. 
The Sunday school will re-open for 
the winter session next Sunday. ^

Two minor accidents occurred in 
the Crofton Logging Co.'s camps last 
■week. One man sustained an injury 
to his foot and the Other hurt his 
band. Both received medical attend
ance at the King’s Daughters’ hos
pital. Duncan.

The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Dunne. Crofton. to Major F. C P. 
WilHams-Freeman. of Somenos, will 
take place at All Saints church. Che- 
mainut river, next Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Gann and family have come 
up from Victoria to join Mr. Gann at 
••Ryslands." Mrs. Mickey. Ladysmith, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Syme. 
Snr.

Mrs. Winch, Snr.. Victoria, is the 
guest of her son and daughter-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Winch. Mrs. H. 
Ouellette is visiting in Victoria. She 
is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. C- 
Withers. Mrs. A. M. Winstanley 
visited friends in Crofton last week.

Many of the younger set here at
tended the Hard T^es dance held at 
Chemainus last week. All feport an 
excellent time.

Miss B. P. Foster, recorder, reports 
i^e following precipitation figures for 
Crofton:—

Rainfall for September, 1922, 1.65 
inches, on twelve days.

Rainfall for September. 1921, 3.32 
inches, on seventeen days. _

Total for nine months. 1922, 14.72

Total for nine months, 1921, 26-50 
inches.

Wv went to stay with Aunt Marie 
while mother was away, and .\unt 
Marie is such a dear, although she's 
nearly grey, she always plans .-uch 
things for us each holiday.

Our L’ncic met us with the car; 
brought Tom and TUly too. We 
heard them shouting ’’Here's the 
train! There's cousin Sid and Sue!" 
\\'e felt a little shy at first just as vve 
alwavs do; but very soon forgot to 
be for Tom and Tilly’s fine—my 
cousin Tom and I arc twelve. Sue's 
eight and Tilly's nine—and oh. the 
country smelt so good of cedar, fir 
and pine, that one just felt he had to 
talk and found a lot to say. so very 
soon the four of us were chattering 
away.

Then we were bouncing up the drive 
and Auntie's house looked ''swell.** 
and Flip and Grip came barking out 
the joy they could not tell, and Aunty 
shouted from the door, "So there you 
are. well, well!"

Our .^unt Marie is very thin, but 
Uncle Jim. he's thick. You know. I 
mean he’s very fat. but oh. he's just 
a brick! “Well chicks," he says, "and 
now you’re here, we're going to have 
some fun. We’ll go and camp beside 
the sea and live on air and sun." But 
Aunty said. "Oh dearie me! That 
diet's too severe! You'd belter add 
some pies and cakes and ham and 
things, my dear.”

Next morning we were up betimes 
all packing busily, and very soon the 
car was full, as full as it could he: 
then Uncle said. "Now. all aboard! 
Tump in. you kids, that’s right. 
There's not much room with all this 
truck, you’ll have to hold on tight. 
Now then. Marie; all ready here!" 
called Uncle Jim. "Come on!" And 
Aunt came running from the houi 
'Tm taking this along in case th . 
catch a cold." she said, and held a 
bottle up. “In fact I think 'twill do 
them good each night to take a sup."

“Well that’s alright.’ cried Uncle 
Jim. "but mind there's none for me! 
I don't forget the last I took, it's 
bitter as can be." And then he turned 
the wheel, hurrah! and we were on 
our way. We called to Sam. the 
hired man, “Farewell till Saturday!”

While Flip and Grip barked with 
delight and leaped around like m.-id. 
The sky was blue, the sun was bright 
and all the world seemed glad; and 
my. the way wc dashed along, that 
engine had some power. Wc sis*al- 
lowed up (he road about a hundred 
miles an hour!

Soon Tom and I got singing tongs, 
but Sue, she bumped her nose; then 
Tilly had to cry because her new

shoes hurt her toes. So Uncle stopped' 
the car awhile for Aunt to hunt some 
shoes. She turned the camp things 
upside down and found just one of 
Sue’s. It was too small for Tilly's 
foot. “You’ll have to go without." 
said Aunt Marie, a little cross with 
things all inside out. and so we hound
ed on and on; the girls foil fast asleep, 
hut Tom and I were wide awake, you 
bet, wc had some fun, till .^uniy cried. 
“You boys will have the bedding all 
undone!"

It was just then that Uncle sneezed. 
It seemed to rock the car, and Aunt 
exclaimed, “Oh. dearie me, why, 
what's the matter pa? It seems to 
me you’ve caught a cold; that’s what 
is wrong with you.” but Uncle only 
answered her. **.\t-choo! ,At-choo! 
■Ai-choo!" My gracious!" Aunty cried.

rucli
to bring that stuff along. Here Jim. 
you take a drop of this.’ But Uncle 
said, “Not me, the beastly stuff’s so 
iiitter it will make me sick. Marie— 
.At-choo! .At-choo!! Oh. well, here 
goes!" he cried, and stopped the car. 
"This beastly sneezing get’s a man; 
it gives one such a jar."

He made an awful face the while 
he tipped the bottle up. but then he 
seemed to like the taste and tooK 
another sup. “That’s right. Jim. that 
will do you good." said Aunt Marie. 
“Bras'c man!" .And when we started 
off unce more, the way that engine 
ran. and presently it missed a tree 
with half an inch to sjiare: po. 
.Auntie jumped up with friK>it, “C 
Jim." she cried, “take care!"

"My head seems thick," said Uncl« 
Jim. ’’Can’t seem to sec quite dear." 
Here, take another drop of this; 
you’ve got a cold. I fcar.’^ said .Aunt 
Marie, and handed him the bottle 
once again, and Uncle Jim made no 
demur but drank to case his pain.

But still the car no siratghicr went 
and Tom and I got scarcil and soon 
the girls were shook awake and our 
discomforts shared. Then suddenly 
our Aunt Marie shrieked. "Slop Jim. 
stop } say!" and Uncle stopped the 
car and said, "Well, what’s the matter 
pray?”

’’You’re acting very strange." said 
.Aunt, "why aren't you driving 
straight? I think it’s time wc had our

lunch." and Uncle said. “That’s great."
When .Aunty had unpacked the 

lunch vve all s-at down to eat. but 
Uncle, he sat looking tired and gazing 
at hi- feet, till .Aunty said. "Why Jim. 
what’s wrong; you're feeling sick, my 
dear. You've got a cold, that’s sure 
enough. Tom. fetch that boi 

fre!"
.Aunt urged him take another dose, 

and Uncle didn’t mind, but murm
ured soineiliing sounding like. ".My 
dear, you're very kind." Then, just 
as Tom reached out to take the bottle 
from his hand. .Aunt snatched at it. 
stared horrified, and cried, aghast. 
“My land! Oh. dearie goodness grac
ious me!" ami oh. she looked so grim. 
This ain't the cough cure, why^ I've 

brought my cherry brandy. Jim!"

TheOnly Remedy 
Says This Doctor

tTMtnent of ikln dlwuettecnins) a of the fc*1p li knows to b« I Dr. V - -
r. there li od>

known totw«tUr«lrdepewto^h^thli
refer to D. D. D. rmeription.”

Tf TOO have neeer trtod D. D. D. ferolrin dto enact, vhother • amnll apot. or wbrtber one ol the drended forma—the torment oTecaesaor the bard KtJea of paorlMte-cct n taotUe nt oom 
on ear fnnmntee that if it doen’t rHieee ron rear moMr will be rtfoadnd. tlM n betUn. 
Try D. P. D. Soap, too. ______ _

J W. CURRIE. DRU0018T.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
ETC.

(REPAIRS ONLY)
All Kinds of Watches, Clock.*, 

and Jewellery rejmired 
on shortest notice. 

REASONABLE PRICES 
All Work Guaranteed.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

CUNNINGHAM’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION

RIES-HARDWARE-FOOTWEAR
Shelly Cakes, fresh daily, 2Sf

“Our Own” Tea, 
value, 3 lbs, —

exceptional 
______ $1.40

“Our Own” f^ffee, fresh ground 
per lb.------------------------- S0<

Empress Coffet

Rogers’ Syrup. 6-lb. tins —50# 
Ghirardclli Cocoa, l-lb. tins, 55#

3-lb. tins _________ S1.50
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins, 25#
C^ottage Rolls, per lb, ------- 30#
Dates, per lb........... - .. .. —15#

FLEISHMAN YEAST, FRESH DAILY

Your orders will receiw’e the best of attention, and a fair com
parison will convjtee you that our prices afford dlsUnct sarings in 
many instances.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE 88 U

BY POPULAR 

FAVOUR
APPOINTED

PURE FOOD PROVIDERS 
TO COWICHAN RESIDENTS
Read below of the values we offer our patrons 

and you will understand why we number so many 
among our satisfied customere. Remember our 
guarantee “your money back if our goods fail to 
please you.” Phone us your oi-der, it will have our 
prompt and careful attention.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-WE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, AXD 
SATISFACTION

Purity I-I.iiir. 49-(l>. ..nk., |>iT ..aik ..................................$1,80
B & K Riilli-il Oat>. 7-lt). saik>, |>rr >:uk............................ 50c
B .S: K Rolled O.it.. 20-llt. s.aiks. jicr .-.nk ........................ $1.30
B K: K Wheat Flakes, 4-lli. eartons, eath ......................... 45c
B & K Pastry Flour, lO-llt. sacks, each ............................. 45c
Bunts' Sltamnick Bratitl Butter, per lit................................ 50c
Bitrtts' ().\ford Sausage, jter lit................................................30c
Bunts’ l)i,niiniott Hants. .S to 10 lit. average, iter lit............. 40c
Canailiatt Kraft Cheese, per H>......................... ........ ...............40c
Quaker Tomatoes, S.ilid Pack. 2;^-ltt. tins, each...... ........20c
Kelly Confection Waffle Syrup, quart tins, each..... .... ..... 55c
Mag'ic Baking Powder. 12-oz. tins, each ------------- 30c
Magtc Baking Powder. 2,'i-ltj. tins, each------------------ 95c
Magic Baking Powder. .’-Itt. titts, each-----------------------$1.85
Regal Shaker Salt. 2-llt. eartotts. each .................................15c
Knox Gelatine, packets, each .......................... ...........25c
Cox Gelatine. packet^, each ....................................... 20c
Colman's Mustard, J<i-lt>. tins, each ......................................35c
Colman’s Mustard. Jj-lt). tins, each........................................65c
Canadian Brand .Macaroni. K>-oz. pkts., each ................... 15c
Canadian Brand Spaghetti. U»-oz. pkts., each —..............15c
Canadian Brand N’crmiccIH, 1(m»z. pkts.. each....................15c

NEW^ LOWER PRICES ON 
FANCY IMPORTED GROCERIES

Finot Italian Gorponzola Uhcoe. per ID................................. 90c
Finest Imported Edam Cheese, per 11.........................................55c
Circle X (.*;imemhert Chee-c, lio.ses. each .................50c
Finest Creme ('.ouda Chcoe. 40'i Butterfat. per l!i...............50c
Swi>s Knij'ht Brand t'.riiyere Chcc'*e. ’ boxes, each, 80c
La Corbiellc -New Season’s French iVas. per tin...................35c
Bezier's Yacht Club Sardines. Fiia>t French, per tin ........40c
French Ancli4»vies. -LRint; Bottles, each ............................. $1.25
Chalh.it 1st Ch.iicc .Mn>hro..ms, tins, each ................ 25c
Chalhot Ut Choice .Mushr»K>ms. U.-th. tins, each.................. 45c

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins. 15-oz. pkts.. each.........
Finest Bulk Seedless Raisins, per Iti...........................
Quaker Rolled Oats. 4-lt\ tubes, each ....................
Tillson's .Muminum Oats. 4-lti. cartons, each .......
(ihirardelli's Ground Chocolate. 1-tti. tins, c.ich , 
Crampton’s Enjjlish Spices, all varieties, per tin . 
Bournville Cocoa. tins, each

....25c

....20c

....30c

....40c

....55c

....10c

....25c
Bourmilic C«x*oa. tins, each .......... ............. ..
.\al>ob P>rnnd Clams. l-tt>. tins, e.nch ...........................
Kadana Brand Black Tea. I-!ti. pkls.. per 11j..............
Colgate’s Shaving Slicks, each .....................................
Mennen’s Shaving Cream, tubes, each ......................
Campbell's Pork and Beans. 2-lli. tins, each.............
Kndnna I^iitch Process Cocoa, l-lb. packets, each ...
Blue Mottled Soap. bars, each ...............................
Barrington Hall Soluble CofTee. jars, each ...............
Malkin's Best O'fTee. l-lb. tins, each ........................
Xahoh Brand C«'ttec. 1-H>. tins, each ..........................
Quaker Standard Peas. 2s tins, each ...........................
Christie's S«Klas. 2-lt». flat lin>. each ..........................
Select Mola>scs. Finest Quality. IJ.-lb. tins, each

.......50c

....2SC

i;;;S
NEW LOWER PRICES ON 

HEINZ PURE FOODS
Heinz Cliili Sauce, medium size, each ............................... 40c
Heinz Tnmatii Chutney, medium size, each ........................ 40e
Heinz Malt Vinegar. .i2->iz. size, each ..................................50c
Heinz Malt Vinegar. Ifroz. size, each ..................................3te
Heinz Cider \ incgar. 16-oz. size, each.................................,30c
Heinz Tomato Sump, medium size, each ...................2 lor 45c
Heinz Tomato Soup, small size, each ................................... 15c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large si/c ......................................... 35c
Heinz Beefsteak Sauce, each ..............................................^-35c
Heinz Malt Vinegar, bulk, per gallon............................... $1.25

MAIL ORDERS
Wc make a specialty of filling mail orders to your entire 
satisfaction. We pay freight on all orders of Ten Dollars or 
over, consisting chiefly of general groceries, on shipment to 

local )>oints.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

phone 828 niEE DEUVERT. DUNCAN, B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU
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DARYFpnNG
Univ«nity Survey Disclotei Im* 

portant Busineu Facts

_ - ___ , . Quite a thrill was experienced along
bie wiierc good laniuM ,hp waterfront around the wharf last 

}• -Sunday afternoon, when it was heard 
that Mr. E. Shaw and Mr. Andy 
White had challenged Mr. R. H. 
Colvin. fi>heries inspector, to a motor 
boat race.

For some time Mr. Colvin’s boat, 
the "Nanaimo" has been considered to 
be the faste>t cruiser in these waters 
so there w*as a good deal bf specula
tion on the outcome of the race and 
a crowd of spectators gathered 
the wharf to watch the result.

The course was laid round the Mus- 
crave buoy and return. The race 
ended in a complete win for Mr. E. 
Shaw in the M.B. Dorothy, w'hich 
got in first, about a quarter of a mile 
ahead of her opponents, Mr. Andy 
While coming m .second, with the 
Nanaimo bringing up the rear. It '' 
not known whether there will be 
return challenge.

seine boat was captured inside the 
ftshing limit last week and brought 
into port.

Mr. R. H. Cazalet, recently from 
England, is visiting relations at the

Cohoes are still on the run and 
every afternoon sees the bay thronged 
with eager fishernien.

.A verj’ enjoyable surprise party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Robson. Cowichan Bench, 
on Friday last. Quite a number of 
friends were present, among them 
being Mrs. Colvin and family, Mrs. 
.1. Wood. Snr.. Mrs. J. Wood. Jnr.. 
Mr. W. Vaux. also Mrs. Robson’s 
sUtcr, Miss .A. Ordano, of Victoria.

**The dairy farming business in B. 
C. is profitable 
methods are pn 
conclusion of a bulletin just issued 
by the Animal Husbandly department 
of the University of B. C 

With the coHiperaticm of approx* 
imately one hundred dairy farmqn of 
the southern interior, Fraser Valley, 
and Vancouver Island, it has bem 
possible to get detailed figures in re
gard to the business. The year’s 
bu.ciness included in this report ended 
April 30th, 1921.

The objects of these investigations 
have been four-fold, namely:—

To secure reliable information re
garding the dairy business in B. C.

To determine the factors that make 
for profit and loss by comparing the 
organization of the unsuccessful 
farms.

To mve suggestions as to the most 
profit^lc organization of the farm 
bu»^iness.

To determine the cost of producing 
butterfat.

In order to get the necessary data 
men were sent to all the individual 
farms to get detailed account of all 
business tran.sactions for the past 
year. The farms were 124 in number 
and are situated in the Arrow Lakes, 
Salmon Arm, Chilliwack, Ladner, and 
Courtenay districts.

An inventory of all land, building, 
stock and equipment, was made for 
both the beginning and end of the 
year. Special forms were used which 
enabled these enumerators to osk 
<iuestion.< in a logical manner, and 
thereby as.^ist the farmer’s memory 
regarding the minor details of the 
bu.<(iness.

The larn items he could recall, 
even though he kept no books. Cream
eries, milk and f^ houses, also os- 
si.>ited by submitting figures that 
could not be recalled by the farmer.

Two Thirds At Loss 
Bulletin No. 91, which contains this 

report, shows that, of the farms in
cluded, onc-third were operated with 
financial succes.s while two-thirds 
were operated at a Io.ss.

In calculations seven per cent, was 
allowed on all capital invested. Ex
cepting the operator, a wage was al
lowed for all family labour expended 
on farm work.

The farmer w*as allowed a free 
hou.><e, milk, egg^ and incidentals 
from the farm, with the exception of 
meat. Depreciation on buildings, ma
chinery, etc., was also calculate in 
the charges made against the farm. 
Of all these charges that of interest 
was much the largest.

The interest on an average nine
teen acre farm at seven per cent, 
amounted to $670, while on tb« aver
age one hundred and ninety acre 
farm it amounted to $4,539.

This hea\y charge for interest was 
in many cases greater than the net 
receipts, thus causing a loss on a 
large number of farms. Many farm
ers own their own farms, at least in 
part, so do not have to meet all the 
interest charges with cash.

The bulletin concludes with a sum
mary, which reads as follows:—

As previously stated, the conclu
sions of one :^r’s farm operations 
cannot be eomcidcred final.

The following conclusions are ten
tatively offered with respect to the 
dairy farms investigate<l lor the pur
poses of this bulletin.

Important Conclusions 
Dairy farms with from twenW-six 

to foity-five tillable acres offered 
practically as great opportunity for 
the dairyman as the larger farms.

The size of the business was a more 
potent factor than the size of the 
farm as a means of increasing re
turns on farms.

When interest on the total capital 
was allowed at the rate of seven per 
cent., the average returns on the 
farms were not sufficient to allow 
warn to the of^rators of the farms, 
with the exception of one group.

The employment and umnanment 
of farm help m‘ere factors whi^ very 
materially affected labour incomes.

Good crop >ields were essential to 
good return)^.

High quality live stock had a great
er effect towards increasing labour in- 
eomes than did good crop yields.

Farms on which pure bred sires 
were u.sed sold more butterfat per 
cow than did other farms.

Breeding was a greater factor than 
feeding, as a means of increasing la
bour incotr.es.

The average rental of leased farms 
oqualied four and a half per cent, of 
the total value of the farms.

The Operators of owned farms re
ceived lil per cent, interest on in\*est- 
mont, along with wages, a free house, 
and farm products used in the house.

It paid the dairy farmers to pro
duce and nuirket ca.‘h crops.

Some dairymen used too small, and 
some too great, a percentage of their 
farms as pasture.

Cost of Butterfat 
The cost of producing butterfat, 

computed as shown on page 15, varied 
on Afferent farms from 37 cents to 
82.52 per pound. The average cost 
was $1.06 per pound.

Farmers who produced butterfat at 
lowest cost had larger herds, sold 
more butterfat per cow, had better 
bred stock, fed more economically, 
handled a larger farm business, grew 
better crops, and used labour more 
efficiently than did the farmers whose 
co.*^ts of production were high.

The breeding of the herd was a 
more potent factor in reducings the 
co.<t of producing butterfat than was 
the feeding of the herd.

Bulletin Na 91 will be aent free of 
charge to anyone applying for it, to 
the Department of .^^colture, at 
Victoria.

COWK^BAY
Motor Boat Race Sxdtea Water

front—Cohoes In Plenty

COWICHAN^STATION
Hockey Starts Well — Forward 

Movement—Radio Thrills

The South Cowichan Hockey club 
played its first game of the season on 
Wednesday of i.'^t week. The deci
sion to play wa> made on Monday. 
On Tue>day a few energetic members, 
to whom 1^ all praise, got together 
and prepared the ground and. on 
Wednesday afternoon, the field surged 
with players.

.Altogether it was quite an impres
sive endeavour and a good game en- 
'Uetl. Several gasps and groans were 
heard during the course of play but 
no one collapsed and, so great was 
the enthusiasm, that an extra quarter 
of an hour was voted for at finishing 
time.

Some lucky people near the Sta- 
on the night of the 4th had the priv
ilege of being present at a radio dem
onstration by Mr. Moffat with an in
strument brought up from Victoria. 
Perhaps, from the demonstrator's 
point of view, it was not a perfect 
evening, but its very imperfections 
really made it. if anything, more in
teresting. as for once the generalroub- 
lie managed to get a glimpse behind 
the scenes at some of the difficulties 
which the pioneers of this new sci 
ence have to contend with.

The trouble was continual jam
ming. .Apparently there is extreme 
likelihood of this just at the moment 
owing to several broad casting ma
chines using waves of approximately 
the same length and all sending zt the 
same time. It was understood that 
this is to be legislated against shortly.

•Anyhow, it was the weirdest thing 
possible to sit opposite the phono- 
graph-like amplifier and just listen. 
Imagine it! Dead silence, ever>’onc 
holding their breaths. Then, sudden
ly. a clear, metallic voice, with the in- 
ncction4 of our friends over the bor
der. a string of magic letters and then 
"This is Salt Lake City. Mr. So anil 
so will now play a piano solo."

Then the notes of a piano, rather 
rasping at times, but, after all. nine 
hundred miles away. One tries to 
take it in gaping and then pandemon
ium! Hoots, yells, hcrwls. screams, 
shrieks and silence, the operator ha« 
stifled the din saying, "I am sorry hut 
someone else has cut in on top." 
People were noticed going away from 
the demon-tration looking rather as 
if they had been attending a seance.

Thanks arc due to the courtesy of 
Mr. Moffat in giving residents the 
opprirtuiiity of listening in and to 
Mrs. Fnimento and Mr. David Fru- 
menio for the uve of the silting room 
of the Station hotel for that purpose. 
Mr. Moffat has kindly promised to 
return shortly bringing with him 
an«»ihcr and more up to date machine. 
Mr. Mi>ffat will be rcmcmliered as an 
old resident of Cowichan district. ^ ,

For some lime past Mr. J. W. 
Langley, who was present at this 
demonstration, has been enjoying the 
plea'>urrs of the radio in his own 
h(»mc here. He frequently posts up 
news of interest at Mr. Cunningham’- 
store. Fourteen broadcasting sta
tions arc caught by hts apparatus.

A handkerchief shower wai given 
for the beaefit of Mist B««a*e Slawat 
at the home of Mrs. I. O. Averill last 
Thureday. Big hankies, thin ones, 
little ooca. fat ones, all testificd to the 
popelarity of the coming bride, who 
had- a terrible ordeal replying to her 
numerous friends and wdi wishers.

Mrs. Lowrie opened her house last 
week for a sale of work and tea' held 

the Methodist Ladies' Aid society. 
There were stalls holding goods lo 
tly- value of 5c.. 10c. and I5c.; and one 
for higher priced things.

Fruit, vegetables. ;am, jellies and 
many useful articles of wearing ap
parel met a ready sale, and the tea 
was patronized by all present. Thus 
$32.00 was realized. Thanks were 
accorded Mrs. Lowrie and her daugh
ters for making such a pleasant after
noon possible.

The South Cowichan Country club 
held their opening d«* for badminton 
this season in the C.A..A.C. hall on 
Siaturday. The fine weather affected 
the attendance considerably but those 
present very much appreciated the ab
sence of the matting off the floor and 
were keen to regain t’ “ir former sk ll 
with racquet and shtiule on the two 
courts.

The marriage of Miss .Armine Pem
berton to Mr. L. dc S. Duke took 
place on Tuesday at Christ Church 
Cathedral. \'ictoria. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Noric were among the guests.

COWICHAN LAKS

Mr. C. Swanson and Mr. 1. 
Schlegal have the contract for falling 
the timber f«.r Messrs. Grosskleg and 
Trueman's logging camp.

Mr. March is having a houseboat 
built.

Fishing is very good just now.
Mr. Parson, representing the New 

York Sun, is in the district this week 
investigating its various aspects.

Mr. \V. .Arm-trong is relieving Mr. 
... H. McColI. C.P.R. sUtion agent, 
who is away on his vacation.

Miss Peggie Jackson, who came up 
last week to attend the Corfield- 
Wilson wedding, returned to her 
home in N'ictoria on Monday after 
staying with Captain and Mrs. R. T. 
Bany. Somcnos.

BE UP-TO-DATE
ENTERTAIN BY

RADIO
I have now a Radio Concert Re

ceiving Set available, and can 
arrange for entertainment almost 
any evening from 7 to 10.

There’s Music in the Air.

J. W. LANGLEY,
Cowichan Station.

To FARMERS and 

SAWMILL OWNERS
If yon are in need of help, 1 

have men for fa^'m work, also saw
mill men, loggers, etc.

We contract for wood cutting. 
For Sale—Cord wood, any length. 

Apply:

CHEW DEB
DDNCAN, B. C.

CREIGHTON & SON
BUILDERS

Contract or Jobbing on all kinds 
of Construction.

High Class Work on Bank, Store, 
and Office Fixtures.

Office: Station Street, Duncan. 
(Next W. Dobson, Painter.)

Mrs. R. £. Macbean. of Maple Bay, 
with her little daughter, leaves on: 
Saturday cn route for En^and. where j 
-he will visit her parents and sister,' 
ulio were nut here in the district last • 
year. She will be away for some| 
time. j

A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT 

- NOT SO DARK -
IF YOU HAVE GOOD UGHT.

Coleman **Qnieklite** Lanterns, each - 
"Tralite” Cold Blast Lanterns, each —
Cold Blast Dashboard Lanterns, cadi 
”Ever-Ready” Flashlights, Fibre Case, 2-celI size, each 
«’Ever-Ready” Flashlighta. Fibre Case. 3-eell size, each

ma*l«IS<rK»o VSoVaI r»mm 9_m11

_$11.00
_$1.50

~$2.50
Ever-Ready” Flashlights, Nickel Plated Case, 2-cell size, each. $2J5

FOR THE HOftffi
Coleman “Quicklite” Lamps, with plain shade, at .
Coleman ’’Quieklite” Lamps, with floral design shade, at . 
Carbide, for Acetylene Lamps, 1-Ib. eans, each ------------

-^$11.50
-$12.75
----- 80f

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAW^GAN LAX& 

FhooeanBSil7L4.

LI6UT LIBHT LlfiHT
Light tor Dwdling Hoose, Pmltry Hoax or Bon, or tor out ot doors, 

at the maximoin ot sstety and th< mininnim ot coot hy oalllg
The Aladdin Mantle Lamp, trom, each ____________________tl«A«

or the
Coleman Quieklite Lamp, at, each .

in the House.
For Bam or Poultry House die (kileman Quieklite Lantern is a

money maker and a boon to the poultryman, each______$10.5d
Cold Blast Lanterns, from, each________________«
Westinjhouse Electric Bulbs, from 10 watt to 40 watt, each _40f
Nitro BuIbB/ 60 watt, each _____ _ iy
Nitro Bulbs, 76 watt, each___________________________________80e
Nitro Bulbs, 100 watt, each_________________________________$1.1#
82 Volt Lamps, for Ddeo plants, 10 w., 26 w„ and 40 w.. each__ 40#
Ever Ready Torches and nashlighta, a large assertment from $1A6

Batteries and Bulbs for all sizes of lamps.
Columbia Dry Cell Batteries and Hotshot Batteries, 4 and 6 cell, 

long or pyramid.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

f>MONB 33

49 Acres, about 40 cleared and under cultivation; 80 acres of first 
class bottom land, balance is fruit soil, tree and small fruits. House 
of eight rooms, modem and furnace heated; electric light and phone; 
two bathrooms; septic tank, etc. A first class bam for twenty head, 

^loultry houses for 200 birds; |rig pens for fifty pigs, feed houses and 
other outbuildings. Situated close to B. C. Electric Railway sUtion.

Price $15,00$; terms arranged. •

PEMB^TON & SON
VICTOBIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
A T our large modem plant on 

Vancouver Island, we carm 
an exteosivc supply oT B. C. 

forest products, that pot os in a 
positton to meet any or ^ de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

/^f>v Genoa Bay Lumber /T\ 
foENOAi Company, Limited
VL/ GENOA BAY, B.C. VAX

Telegnphie Addrau: DUNCAN, & C. Phont *5. DUNCAN. 
Cod.: A3.C. Sth Bditioa

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Revise Your Listinss. 
Enquiries Are Comings In 

Steadily.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 286, Duncan.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Ofiee: Cowichan Sta, ELftN.R,

WINTER 

IS (X)MING
Store your Boat with the

COLUMBIA 
MOTOR WORKS

COWICHAN BAY
We can give yon a reasonable 

price on storage. Also on repair
ing and painting for next season. 

PHONE 97 H.

A. E. GREEN
MJAT.

Member of th. 
loitltate of BritlA Teiloring

LADCS' AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Port OOn BiMk, Dnocaa.

lAdiM’ GannenU Cot and Made 
to all tba Latest Fashioni. 

Suite from S45.

Perfect Pit Gnatanteed.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE tt.

YOUR BOOTS
DID THEY LEAKT 

Then is only one thing to dm 
Bring jraur repaira to me and yon 

will go dry shod all winter. 
Charges reasonable.

C. OGDEN
Next Telephone Office, Duncan.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

For a ^ Good Cnp of Tea 
RIDGWAY’S 

OLD COUNTRY TEA 
S-lh. Tin, W.S5

TO RENT
Modem &-Roomed Bnngalow, un* 

fnmiahed, H. and C. water, cel
lar, one mile from Cowichan and 
HiUhank Statloni.

Rent *M per montli.

C. WALUCH
Raul Estate and Insuranes Aguat, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. R.

Tk STANDARD 

SHAM UUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $l.dQ

Thii Indudea ihcete, pillow clips 
and table linen to be flniahed, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For partlcnlera

PHONE 300
and driver will

FRUrr TREES
Applee, Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries Plums, Nectarines, 
Strawberries, Loginberrles 

Raspberries.
Currants and Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL
P^AWISHRP

CONSULT

Hie Layrib Nurseries
of Victoria, Be c.

Local Repre ntive:

A. WATERMAN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOER 

Wallpaper end Oleis 
Kelsomlning 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.

CroftoB Motor Boat 
ad Repw Works

CBOFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tataa Stnat, Vleto^ B. C 

aoo Books. iolg with Badir
^ botal of qnlat dtenlty—favoured 
IV weasSB and elurew tnmiling 
alsae without cseort. Thru. sainuM: 
walk flam four wrlndpal theatres, 
hast shops and Caraegte Ubrary, 
''' Com and vteh"aa " 

STEPHEN JONES.
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PUBUCJEALTH
Activities of Heshh Centre Nurse 

^Wide Field of Usefulness

The report oi Miss Edith E. Farrer, 
Public Health nurse, for the month 
of September, on work carried on in 
the Cowichan Electoral district, is as 
follows:—

Under nursing service the districts 
visited were: Duncan. Sahtlam. Gib- 
bins road, Somenos. GIcnora. Cowich
an Station. Crofton. Shawnigan Lake. 
Cowichan Lake, Cowichan Bay. and 
Cobble Hill.

They are thus detailed:—Kursing 
visits. 25; child welfare. 32; co-opera
tion. 28: advisory, 6; pre-natal. 3; 
tuberculosis, 6: mothers' and chil
dren's visits to Health Centre, 10: 
doctors, 9; hospital, 2.

School service is noted thus: Visits 
to schools. 14; home school visits, 38; 
health talks given, 13; evorv class 
room inspected and health talk given 
on contagious diseases at Duncan 
school. September 6th. 1922; referred 
to health officer, 8; excluded on ac
count of skin diseases. 3.

Claatroom Closed
Class room inspected because of 

one case of chickenpox reported, 
closed down for one week by order of 
health officer. Reopened and inspect
ed the following week, one case ex
cluded (skin disease). Room fumi
gated and kalsomincd while children 
were absent.

Minor treatment. 9; dental clinic 
held at Cobble Hill school, and at 
Cowichan Station school. Dr. French 
in charge. 8; appointments made. 70.

Meetings attended Iw the nurse 
were one each of the Cowichan and 
Vinjy Women's Institutes.

At the Cowichan Fall Fair, with 
the help of Mrs. Ruffell and Miss 
Davidson, the "Trip to Health Land" 
wa< put on as exhibit and also a dis
play of posters. Miss Farrcr assisted 
with the arrangement of the room 
where the Better Babies contest was 
held.

Visitors to the Cowichan Electoral 
District Health Centre last month 
were Mi.'s Mary .Ard McKenrie. pro
fessor, public health nursing. Van
couver. a. C.; and Miss Eldora Bray, 
public health nurse. Victoria. B. C.

Dental Clinic
Another report deals with Duncan 

Consolidated schools and the clinic 
work done during the summer holi
days:—

Clinics were held on the following 
days: Tune 27ih. 28th. 30th; July Sth, 
7th, I2th. 14th. 19th. 21st; August 16th 
18th. 23rd. 29th; September 1st, 6th, 
8ih.

The following details are furnished: 
Pupils treated, 86; finished. 84; ap
pointments. 178.

Operations comprised filling thus:— 
Perniancm teeth: .Amalgam. 134: Syn
thetic. 12; and root filling. 9. Decid
uous teeth: Cu. .Amalgam. Gutta
Pcrcha. 56. ExtractionPermanent 
teeth, 12; deciduous teeth, 43 .Proph- 
^h-ixis (preventive treatment): Pupil.s.

FARMjoPICS
Jam Factory Proves God-send To 

Comox Farmers

By W. M. Fleming. 
District Agriculturist

In view of the fact that the start
ing of a jam factor>* in connection 
with the Creamery is to be threshed 
out at the end of this month, the fol
lowing item from The Comox Argu.s 
of l.ist week may he of interest to all 
patrons of the Creamery:—

“This year all fruit growers have 
been safeguarded from the 1os.» of 
their crop through over-production 
owing to the action of the Comox 
Crcamer>* in erecting a jam factory-.

"Small fruits, owing to the drought, 
were short in quantity and most of 
the strawlicrries. raspberries, etc., 
were sold fresh locally but about two 
and a half tons of strawberries and 
lilackberrie-4 were turned into money 
whereas if there had been no plant 
they might have brought nothing to 
theT owner.

“But with orchard fruit in the dis
trict exceeding the average hy many 
tons the jam factor)- is a God-send. 
Already two and a half tons of green
gage. Italian prunes and some of the 
better sort of plums have been con
verted into jam which otherwise 
w'ould have gone to feed the pigs or 
would have lain to rot under the 
trees.

"This is a protection to fruit grow
ers which as the industry grows 
should be very valuable, indeed.

“Mrs. W. S. MePhee is in charge 
of this department of the Creamery 
and is turning out a very delicious 
product.

"In addition to the jams enumerat
ed some Himalaya blackberries have 
tiren converted into jam. It has al
ways been asserted that they make 
poor jam but the product at the 
Creamery has prov^ v>*ry tooth
some.”

I have had many enquiries for the 
bulletin on Canning and Preserving. 
1 have just received twenty-five of 
these and they may be had on appli
cation. This bulletin contains detail
ed information for canning by the 
cold pack method, asparagus, cauli
flower. carrots, cabbage. Brussel 
sprouts, beets, corn, greens, parsnips, 
peas, peppers, pumpkins, string beans, 
tomatoes. Swiss chard, also for can
ning fruit without sugar and for all 
types of preserves, conserves, etc., 
and for making jelly. A chapter is 
devoted to pickling and some twenty- 
five recipes are given under this head. 
Drying of fruit and vegetables is also 
d^alt with at some length.

For the lucky fisherman who 
catches more then he can eat, the 
Provincial Fisheries department has 
prepa-ed a bulletin No. 2, on the cur
ing of fish which may be had on ap
plication to the Provincial Fisheries 
department. Victoria.

Early notice of the potato fair is
given so that intending exhibitors 
may pick out their samples before 
putting their potatoes in cold storage.

FARMERSGAME
Relations Between District Union 
and Fish and Game Association

The long summer and the necessity 
for farmers to be at work accounts 
for no meeting having been held for 
some time by the Cowichan District 
Farmers' Union. Last Saturday night 
beheld two dozen stalwarts, repre
senting all organizec^ sections, discus
sing the game question and listening 
to an address on fertilizers.

Mr. J. Y. Copeman, president, w-as 
in the chair. He reported that, since 
the last meeting, the chief business 
had related to game. He and Mr. 
E. \V. Neel and. on occasion, Mr. W. 
Paterson and Capt. R. E. Barkley, had 
taken up this question with the gov
ernment and the Game Conservation 
l>oard.

They w*ere given to understand that 
the permits were applicable only for 
S^^tember. If any farmer experi
enced a refusal for further permit up 
to the opening of the season, he 
should notify the union.

Concerning the permits Mr, Cope- 
man wished members to know that 
they had had very great assistance 
from the Cowichan Fish and Came 
association. He and Mr. Neel had 
discussed the whole question with 
them and had arrived on common 
ground.

There were one or two points with 
which the Game association did not 
agree but they did insist on some 
measure of protection for the farmer.

They supported the Union represent
atives before the Board at Vancouver, 
as did Mctchosin Farmers' Institute, 
the H. C. University and an independ
ent farmer, Mr. S. H. Ford. Pitt 
Meadows.

Game Asiociation Attitude
Mr. Copeman drew particular at

tention to the attitude of the Cow
ichan Game association as compared 
with others. It was one that farmers 
should appreciate. The Cowichan or
ganization understood that where the 
pheasant is horn and brought up. the 
owner of the pheasant's food was one 
to be considered.

Turning to the pronouncement of 
the Hon. E. D. Barrow at the fall 
fair. Mr. Copeman said that the 
Farmers' Union had discussed, a year 
or so ago. the proposed segregation 
area for cattle.

With Mr. Neel the speaker had last 
week seen ,he minister and expressed 
the Union’s approval of his attitude. 
They hoped he would pro cute the 
scheme to the limit. Mr. Barrow 
said he would go in with the Do
minion authorities. He fully appreci
ated the value of the plan.

.After the session, which begins this 
month. Mr. Copeman said that repre
sentatives of the U. F. would lay be
fore the committee of the house, resi- 
lutions passed at the last convention.

Consideration was then given to a 
copy of a letter to the Game Board, 
which the Cowichan Fish and Game 
association had sent to the union. Its 
points have already appeared in The 
Loader.

The throe considored at this meet
ing were the association’s objection 
to hens being destroyed: shooting on 
the whole of a property instead of 
such being confined to area under 
crop: and the ^carvcrnw proposal.

Union Stands Fast 
.After discussion it was resolved 

that the union maintains its attitude 
in desiring permission to shoot both 
male and female birds. Another reso
lution ran that the suggestion con- 
cerning scarecrows be not supported. 
The question of area was settled hy 
the permit’s conditions.

In Cowichan. it was stated, some 
mi>takes had been made at the start 
in not specifying on the permit the 
exact area under crop, as laid down 
in the regulations on the permit itself.

Capt. R. E. Barkley, who is presi
dent of the Westholme Farmers’ 
Union, and occupies a similar position 
wiiii the Cowichan Fish and Came 
association, explained that there was 
great opposition from the city people 
This hail infiucnccd the Game associ
ation in going slowly and not asking 
for ton much at once. They w*anted 
to preserve the birds but they also 
wanted to protect the farmer.

Mr. Copeman said that the farmers' 
case had been put forward by the 
Game association and it was largely 
due to the moderate way. in which 
their views had been advanced, that 
the peniiiis were granted. At the 
same time the Game association un- 
der>tnod the attitude of the Union.

Farmers and Townsmen 
.Answering Mr. S. J. Wcstcott's 

question "Why should farmers pander 
to town men?" Capt. Barkley >aid 
they had the Game Board to deal 
with. N’ancouver and N'ictoria had 
very strong associations and carried 
tremendous weight.

Mr. Copeman said it was not a 
question of the farmer being opposed 
to the town man but of the owner 
saying what he proposed to do with 
his Lind. Birds were an asset to a 
district Imt if they became a deterrent

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Latest List Of Animals Qualifying Contains Names Of Four Cowichan 

Cows—Three Holsteins And One Jersey
Owner

'Yrt.-Days
Name

F. J. Bishop 
F. J. Bishop

JERSEYS-30S Day Division 
12648 2-12 Rirertide FroUesome Pet ____

12643
JERSEYS—365 Day Divnioa 

2-12 Riverside Frolicsome Pet___
HOLSTEINS-365 Day Division

H. BonsaU - 22970 8yzs. T.sussie Chloe 2nd ____________
L. F. Solly__________ 76193 2-86 Shcltybrook DeKoI Canary_____
J. N. Evans 4 Son___ 67401 2-198 Tsnsste Maud 4th--------------------

lbs.
Milk

tba.
Fat

Per cent 
of 

Fat

Days
in

Milk

6696 366 6.46 305

7126 393 6.51 345

20245 656 3.24 366
10323 374 3.62 365
12075 379 3.14 365

Trade and 

Advertising
•JUE FALL SEASON is fast approaching, and with 

it comes .m earnest desire of evei-y tradesman to 
do a bigger and better business than heretofore.

Do you want a bigger trade? Do you want the 
public of your city and neighbourhood to respond 
eagerly to your appeal? Do you want an Increased 
volume of business readily absorbed by a people you 
can call your own?

You do! Then you must ADVERTISE.

This is the fundamental step to be taken in business, 
and, \visely used, leads by a shorter and more 
economical way to a better trade.

Advei-tising cannot fail to stimulate the trade in 
any aiticle or commodity which is sold at a fail’ 
price and gives satisfaction to the public.

If you decide to advei’tise, you cannot have a better 
medium than

The Cowichan Leader
Phone 26 Duncan, B, C.

to the farmer, then it would be better 
all round if farmers had the power 
to protect themselves. "Lay down 
your principle and stick tn H."

Some amusement ensued when Mr. 
■A. S. Thompson said he could not 
tell the difference between cocks and 
hens and Mr. T. J. Pauli docamrd 
on "old hens which hadn't laid an 
egg for ten years." .Mr. H. C. 
Bridges had found 100 sweet pea seeds 
in a phea-ani's crop and proposed to 
grow them next year.

Mr. C. R. V. Bagshawe objected i«* 
u-^ing as scarecrows birds which had 
fattened on one’s crops. The chair
man saw no authority in the act f«r 
farmers to cal birds. Skinning the 
culprits an«l using skins as scarecrow- 
was one suggestion.

Powder and Stumps
Westholme Farmers’ Union sent in 

a reeommendation that farmers 
should be allowed a rebate on more 
than ten boxes of powder, the present 
limit.

Explaining the government’s views 
Mr. W. Waldnn. secretury, said that 
the appropriation for this purpose 
was limited. The ten box limit was in
order to spread the privilege more 
widely. Otlierwisc thev would be 
swamped and the smafl men have
nothing later on.

Capt. Barkley described Westholmc’s 
gigantic fir and cedar stumps, some 
reijuiring a box to blow. M”. Waldon 
pointed out that one could get the 
rebaie of $2.50 a Ik>x only on 5 boxes 
per acre.

The president promised to take the 
matter up with the legislative com- 
miltrc.

TOMORROW 
FRIDAY, THE 13th
DONT FORGET 

THE
I.O.D.E. BALL

Have YOU 
Got YOLTl Ticket?

Cowichan Agricultuml Society

HALLOWEVE 
FANCY DRESS 

BALL

TUESDAY, OCT. 31st
8.30 to 1.30

AGRICULTURAL HALL 
DUNCAN.

Tickets $1-00 fuch.
Supi>er inclu.sive.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday

8 p.m. 7.80 and 9.80 p.m. at 8 p.m.

7-Reel Paramount Feature “CALL OF THE
“THE WOMAN NORTH”

GOD CHANGED” Another Paramount PiYxIurtion 
on

A Romance of Reckless Love and
The Frozen North of 

Our Own Countr>*.
a South Sea Isle. GAUMONT’S BRITISH NEWS

ALSO TWO-REEL COMEDY ALSO COMEDY.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.
Remember "FOOLISH WIVES’* comes October 26th, 2Tili, and 2Sth.

TAKE NOTICE
The Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter

I. 0. D. E.
A.XXOt^TE THEIR

ANNUAL BALL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20TH

From 9 p.m.
In the C. A. A. C. HALL, COWK HAX STATION

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION $1.50 Including Supper.

LUMBIA

Columbia Records are made by the very best artistes obtainable.
Their variety cannot be excelled.

Purity of sound and the full, rich tones of voice and instnunent 
arc fully demonstrated.

We invite you to come and hear them. 
Demonstration given at any time.

Why not have a gramophone demonstration in your own home?

Call US up.

MCINTYRE & WADDELL
OPERA HOUSE PHONE 11 DUNCAN
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BRIGHTENING DUNCAN

There has been mneh written about 
**Brighteninc London.** It would be 
a happy idea if tome retpennblc 
organization would concentrate on 
brightening Duncan.

Thanka to the efforts of a former 
mayor, a certain percenuge of shade 
trees planted on the streets, hive come 
diroogh. Alas, rasny more might have 
sorrived had it not been for the ill* 
placed brightness of youth and lack 
of interest on tbe part of some who 
should know better.

But we sadly need a public park or 
pleatance, where toiling clerks 
bnsinesB men might take brief respite 
at the hoar of midday, or their better 
halves pause to pass the time of day 
while airing the children before the 
**tea hour.**

The dty has no park or recreation 
grotind. Before land values become 
too high, some action should be taken, 
or, a as suggestion, some arrangement 
might be made with the Cowichan 
Agricultural Society for tranaf r ing 
tbe present onsightly board fence and 
paper*strewn grounds into a bcaaty 
apot

All these things cost money, but 
much can be done by concerted action 
on the part of the individual resident 

There is an ideal bandstand in die 
aforementioned grounds. Our choral 
society it **can7ing on.** Why should 
oot Duncan or die Cowichan district 
have a brass hand? In 1912 an organi- 
adon of this kind existed tor six 
months. Is 1922 too early to make a 
fresh start?

godia oat 
books.

**We agree that your wMowt will 
attact paasert by.

**Yoor slides at the moving picture 
show will ateh tbe attendon of all 
thoae who attend.

“Your envelope aclosurea will ay 
a good word for you to all to whom 
you mail them.

“Theae aedvida are usefuL They 
all asiat in the general drive for 
trade, but yon are breaking your chain 
by laying out tbe king link if you 
fail to UM the newspaper cohunna a 
well

“In a town like Pendeton, where 
the newspaper goa into practically 
every home—for figured on the basis 
of population, the drculadon of The 
Herald shows this to be a fact—there 
b no method so chap a advertising 
in the columns of this newspaper.

**You could not print a drcnlar let
ter at to little cat a publiahera 
print a newspaper. You annot begin 
to get it delivered a chaply or a 
well a the paper ia delivered. A one 
cat postage rate alone costs $50 to 
get 5.000 circulars delivered.

“This is only a part of the advan
tage. however, for it ia a recognised 
fact that people do not rad drculars 
SB radily a they do newspaper ads. 
Circulars in a way are aomenraet as 
unwelcome as a book agent: but al* 
mat any man will go out in the rain 
if naessary to get a newspaper, and 
if it ia not delivered on time the news
paper office hears about it in no nn* 
certain manner.

“If a proper amount of care is tak
en in preparing the ad. it is practically 
impossible for the reader of a paper 
to avoid seeing it

“The advertisement which the bus! 
ness man inserts in the paper is the 
index by which the pubUc gaugesjAc 
amount of business he is doing. The 
business man who does not advertise 
ia regarded by the public as one who 
is not interested enough in his cus*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BMB, NOT CASES

The DomiiUon government now in
sists by law that imported eggs shall 
be deeignated as such, together with 
the countiy of origin, by tbe eld 
method of stamping the cases.

As The Leader has pointed out, 
time and again, no appreciable meas
ure of protection to producer or pub
lic will be achieved unless snd untU 
the eggs themselves be stamped.

To prevent foreign eggs bring sold 
as fresh there is nothing other than 
the honesty of the retailer, or a gov
ernment inspector at every retail store. 
The one safeguard is more of a reed 
than an oak, and the other U out of 
the question.

Years ago the Cowichan Creamery 
shipped its eggs in cases marked 
Cowichan Creamery Fresh Eggs.** It 
was noticed that some retailera kept 
die cases, but failed to continue fiiet 
orders. They were packing other eggs 
in the marked cases and retailing 
“eggs** ~ that weird and unknown 

ndty—as the pure Cowichan brand.
The Creamery now thipa its 

in ttiunarked cases.
A law enforcing the stamping on 

the individual egg of tbe name of the 
country of origin ia what ia wanted.

If the departments of agriculture 
could get down to hard facts—which 
include better protection for Canadian 
peultrymen and enforced honesty in 
certain commercial drclea->tfae eggs 
would be marked within a month.

THE WAY TO SUCCESS

*Tbc foundation stone of every suc
cessful public effort is the local news
paper,** runt a significant passage in 
the literature distributed by the Do
minion government department of in
surance in connection with Fire Pre
vention week.

Some thoughts on adveztising sre 
very well expressed by The Herald, 
Penticton, which aaya>- /

“We hold, and wa bcBc4l can 
show all business men clearly, that 
the aewkpaper advertisement is the 
sbenesr route batwean thr merchant’s

St. Aadrcw’a rmbjrterUn Women a Mlatlon- 
ry aocety will held their anniMl Thsokacivini 

nreting in the church on Wedneoday. October 
ISih. at 8 p.m. Addre««e« will be riven by 
Mrc W. G. Wilaoo and Mr*. F. Ad*m». of 

,11 (n miaaiona arcVictoria. .Ml interested 
heartily invited to attend. 

The first ol a aerie* 
the Iunder the auipim

___ ___________ _ Cowi<
Wednesday. October ISth.

Altar
.Mr*.

, V/l__________

veyancet will be 
Uaron'a store, at 8

held ai'thc borne of 
ichaa Lake

e Rome m 
e read, on

i!,f.
ladies’ CO ■ 
from S ti

, frt
admission. 5Bc.
75c.

Will anyone with

Aittec srill rive a first cUaa tapper 
7.J0 p.m.. price SSc. In tbe even- 
9 to 12.

d one s 
156 Y.

Art—
.\nyonc havinf lost dean SxlO tent or larfer 

with rent anm ap the back abo apply

Phair's Funeral Parlour* arc equipped with 
e moat refined and modern convenience*, 
or eharte* are rcaaonabtr and we make no 

charge for use of the hearse. Coorteay snd

A tale of work and home cooking will be 
held on Saturday next. October 14th. St the 
.Methodist church, league room, commencing 
at 2 20 p.m. Afternoon tea will be served. 
~ me and- help tbe Sunshine Girls.

In aid of Cowichan 
cvming with auction
brMge’and 500. To the Women’* 
rooms, Thursday. October 19th. 
.Ndrettsion 50e.. including supper.

Public Library.-An 
bridg.. .prog^ri^

8 p.m.

A meeting of fruit gmer* will be held la 
ikgrie^rsl ball., Dtm^ St It a.». oa 
rday.

^ lUTV.i.iB wi

tbe Agrieohursl aau. tJwncoB. m *« a-iw. wn 
Saturday. October 21st. to ascertatn wbat 
support .would- be given a iam factory U cs-

For aervica and astUfactlon. whether It 
the roost eapenslvc or the aimnlest funeral t 
C C Bredfcvay, funeral director a^ 4 
balmer. PboM 244. Daaean. B. C 

Tbe St Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild win b 
their annual sale of work in the Odd Fello- 
hall. Duncan, on Saturday, .November 25

Mr*. Httebeox. hatrdreaaer (over Mlsa Bar. 
on's atore). shampooing, marccL scalp treat- 
meots (with violet r«^ etc Phone or call 

‘he Cowichan Station Circulating Library 
I be OT>en on Saiordays from 2 to 6 p.m. 

instead of Fridays, until further notice.

Duncan Lawn Tennis Club.—Annual dance, 
ThankHtiving Monday. November 6th. Watch 
for particular* next week.

The I'si Cowichan Girl Guide* and Drownl 
will hold a sale of work in & John’s ball, < 
Saturday November 18th.

Mr. Erie Primrose Wells Is open to accept 
any teaming work, ploughing, baullng, etc. 
Phone 202 C. Duncan.

The King’s Daughter*' Scattered Circle will 
meet tomorrow (Friday), at 2J0 pto. in S. 
John’s hall. Duncan.

Don’t forget the S. John’s Vicarage Su{ 
nd Dance in S. John’s hall, Saturday,

Tho funeral of tha lata brothar Henry Pajma. af 
Bahtlam. srill take place tomorrow, Friday, after- 

son at St. Mary’s churchyard. SooMnoo.
AO mambers aru rwiueatad to attcad.

B. W. MeK^aE.

NOTICE -ro^PORTSMEN
The g»me on Miss Mmiriner-s Farm, 

including Hacriner’s Island, is strict
ly preserved.

Tcesposien in puranit of game will 
be prosecuted.

C. W. GABTSIDE-SPAIGHT, 
Brigadier-General,

Leasee.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe Foi^K Today

torasrs to isvits them to enter ‘l)lg 
itora, and often it is thought he, Bais 
no n^ goods or bargains to oBer.

“While titis BIS7 not b« true in 
every cesc, ^ there are go^ grounds 
for this belief on tbe part of & pub
lic, for it is frequent notieod ^t 
those who sre not hsbitu4l advertisers 
almost invariably do adveftisw when 
they have anything new or at bargain 
pricee to offer to tbs public.

“People like to believe they are get- 
g bargains all the time and if ating bargaina all the _____ „ _

store or business man fluently ad
vertises bargains in one line or anoth
er the fact out he has bargains is im
pressed on the minds of the buying 
public and, without arguing the mat
ter out, they instinctively go to his 
store when they want

»y to to his 
anything, be- 
u in one tinelieving if he has bargains ____

be will have them in another.”

Pleading guilty to the theft of $19 
in cash, which he had taken from the 
clothes of Mr. J. W. A. .:hinschie, in

a baokho»c at the Yellow'Fir esiH(>, 
Arthur Champagne, s French-Cans- 
'aihn frojn Quebec, aged 28, was sen
tenced to three month's* hard labour 
before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall in 
Duncan on Monday. He is now st 
Okalla. .

On Saturday the season for shoot
ing pheasants begins. Cocks only 
may be killed. The bag limit is six a 
day and twenty-five for the season 
which ends on November 30th. 
Quail shooting also begins on Satur
day. They may be shot until Decem
ber 31st. Daily limit is twenty, and 

son limit a hundred and fifty.

The glorious sunny days of the 
past week are tome compensation for 
the early advents of wet weather 
which have occurred daring the past 
two years. The summer of 1922 has 
not been deficient in sunshine and has 
projected itself under an Indian name 
into the fall.

THE SUIT THAT STANDS 

UP TO THE SAW
ONE of the boys in the Semi-ready 

factory worked in a sawmill when he 
was old enough to earn a day’s 
pay. He was also among the early 
gold prospectors in Kootenay.

He is strong on cloth quality— 
studies its tensile strength and pats it 
to every test for wear and tear.
GOOD TAILORING GIVES GOOD 

CLOTH A FAIR CHANCE.
OUR clothing department baa been 

a happy place since first we started 
to sril the real Semi-ready Tailored 
Suits and Overcoats.

We want every man of every phy
sique typo—and particularly tM men 
who want good clothes for rou^ and 
ready service—to look at our suitings 
—from $25 to 850.

YOU WILL BE PLEASED—
FOR SEMI-READY PLEA8E8L 

OR PAYS BACK.

DWYER S SMmiSON
A Han's Shop for Hen, 

and for Ladies who Buy for Men.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town H

Read m Advertisenients 
and See What is Offered

GIVE YOUR BOY A CHANCE
To win the Electrie Train shown in our window.

A small effort will place H in his hands on November 1st.

This Store for the best—
Waterproof Baby Pants.

Waterproof Baby Bibs.
Waterproof Sheeting, Double Weigjit

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDEBa PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVELOPINO. 

Nicht PhoM ltOL and 206F.

Sole Agent in the district for Tiny Tot Preparations.

W T3IE COWieitAIf I.
CONDEN^D ADVERTISEMENTS

Silnaiions Vaca-

For

Silnaiiorii 
inavriiaa. 

tioa H . 
ccato per

For Exebiax*.
et. Lori. Feun<.. _____ __________

Mialmum ebarfc 25 ccot* per ia- 
paid for at Ilia* ol ord^g. or 
tr iasertiea if aet paid U advaaec-

A ckarga el lOc aa«MaaaJ M mmt» aa aS- 
ymiaamsnts »btr* a Boa Hvator to i««xlr«e 
lor ao* or mtoa tosaaa.

To ensurv inamiea to tha tontM toaM

tfEFORf^Dll!K50AY NOON.

WANTED
r.'ERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE ! 
acriptwa prie* fes a«w aubseriber* at 
Lcadrr to Dcccmbrr 21st. 1922, is SC

B(!B-
Voc'T;

LISTINGS OP

SOMEONE
roeralnn i 
work.--------- . particular. .......... .
Barry, Somcnee P. O. or phone

HE IN DAILY OR 
ing and a little bouse- 
■r* write Mrs. R. T.

TENDERS FOR STUMPING, BURNING 
and plowing about ball an acre, (all altsb-

'■aTp^
Someoo*.

5S.V______
nedy. Old Maple Ray <

GOOD nOY FOR DAIRY FARM, MUST 
be good milker. Wilton DroSre Hinbaak. 
Pbone t R 2.

THIRTY-FOOT STEEL WINDMILL 
towrj^ or windmill complete. WDaen Bros.,

COMFORTABLE TWO OR Till
room shack, partly forrtislicd and in or c___

Full particoUra to Box 920.

DOUBLE- BARREL SHOT CUN, HAM 
merle**. Phillip’s Bicycle Shop.

FOR A FEW HOURS ON ONE DAY OF 
the week, woman to do bonaework. M: 
Imric. Somenoa. Phone 64 P.

two minute*. Robert J. Boal. Koksllab.

R&TFW^O FRESHEN NOVEMBER^R 
borse. with hameaaao7*baggy. Phone

GIRL TO 
and care 
Write Box 940.

HELP WITH HOUSEWORK 
of children. Sleep at h< 

Leader office. Duncan.

TENDERS WANTED FOR CLEARING 
tlirve to (our acre*. To inclndc ploughing. 
Apply .Neel, Eagle Hrighla, Dunca^

TO LET
AT MAPLE RAY. PARTLY FURNISHED 

four roomed cottage, with Chioaratn's 
■hade, winter fintihed, go^ water, i 
$10.00, Apply Major Rice, Duncan.

TO RENT
CAR.AGE. IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION, 

central. Phone 218 F.

•O RENT. SMALL. UNFURNISHED 
cottage, about mile or so from Duncan, 
no children. Apply Box 925, Leader office.

WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE. SIX 
aerea, overlooking Somenoa Lake, three- 
room cottage, modem convenience* and 

!. T'garage. Two miles from Duncaa. 
Pbone 203 M, morong or evening.

Apply

LOST

FOUND

KUMICIPAUTT or NOKTH COWICHAM 
vm«>' UitTini BmiIpiu.

'••• rK*!- pwwii iia WK *<ner«
tlut they are regoirtd to 

y dedaration a^ depoeii

.,»v..deldera and Lieenscbeldert. who wish 
to have their name* placed on the Voters* 
Uiat ■— ——-k-* -k— —■ a.a.»a w maixiUAU l
make the ncccaaary dedaration and depoeii 
the same with me on or bdort 21ri October.

D^aratlon forma may be ebuined st tbe 

DBrt Dwiw l»h Oapbn. 1922.*"

CHURCH SERVICES
Oct. lSth.-Eigfal

On-
Sunday after Trinity. 
■ . Peter'a

10 a.m.—Sunday School, 
n ^m.--Mat^n* and Holy Cemanalaa. 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

Ctorichaa BtiUo—It Aadrew*#
• a.m.—Holy Cemaoalea.
2 p.m.—Evenaeng.

Archdeacon Collisoo. Vicar.
Phone 114 L.

FOR SALE
>R EXCHANGE, 

pmerty of a
WELL 

.one I

______
bouaa; wMer ram hy good well; 

11 frujta. Si^l cato payment.vsi___ _

SITUATED 
d a qoarter 

.__eol and peat

anrmixedh CanterJmryTdl# (cup and 
uoGcr): Swcri WUliams WaJIlower
(crimMn velvet)} Panaies: Perget-me-n 
All go^ atrong planta. Vcgeuhlcn. pilick.

J.

THOROUGHBRED

WILL ________
team of work boraca ■'22 CAR. GOOD 

hameaa. value.

THOROUGH BRED CURLY- COATED 
retriever puppies, seven weeks old. both 
parant* regirieredp pups will be regiriered

AUSTRAIIAN STUMP PULLER, IN 
first cU»a eondllion, with over 100 feet ol 
cable: alto double block, cable ahoncacr, 
etc. A. J. Bailey. Wcstbolme.

100 S.C. WHITE LEGHORN YEARLING 
Thera birds have been carefully ae- 

make ideal breedert for
bent. Thera L...
lected and will _____ ____  ________
next apring. $2.00 each. Alao one gasoline 
lighting plwt. comprising four lamp*. 200 
&p. prcaaurc tank and pump, and 100 
feet of beQow wire^ io perfect order, price 
Pa^m* o^lcu. Apply Woodland Poultry

JERSEY COW. JUST FRESHENED, 
heavy and^pera^ent mUksr. test 5 per cent., 
very gentle. Pnec. with or without calL

Sbbto Hili *^*“*
POULTRY BREEDERS. _ 

money order or poital note
SEND 25c. IN

J: .«• I"money order or poital note to J. R. Term, 
petiartment of AgrieuHnre. Victoria. B, <1 
for an Egg Record and Account Book. Be- 
ra keeping records of yoor poultry rigkt

GENUINE OLD 
Orange^ Pippin" app
finest flavonred' desaert apple grwdm'; price

LD COUNTRY “COX 
' apples, now in their prime i 
[ desaert apple gindw; pnee

Duncan. Phone 94 L..

MANGELS. ALSO WINtat < APPLES

Kpe7ri7y.*°^H.*^°*oom|ay“^
1200^gl’EEN

lAGOON STRAWBERRY RUNNERS, 
strong, rigorous stock; it raya to boy the 
beat: price fcaaoaabfe. WUl cxchanffc lira-

on the ( 
Station.

WfrlTB- 
ready, f
fobiS?

/JiS.
three quarters of a mile from Hillbaak Sta
tion and poet office: two-roomed boose with

lOT ^erS': tfl 
r.?ndeS;“?fSib:7£‘^'‘' ‘ ‘Call), pn.

GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
order, new tires ai 
price |27.sa '

.............. FIRST CLASS
and tttbea. Special cash 
iSlip’a Bkyclc^h^

POLAND - CHINA CRADZ PICS. NOW 
*dy. I4.5P each. Apply J. W. Cavin,

APPLES. CODLIN. GRAVENSTEINS 
^bTkT ^ VfUttM Bros.,

BULBS. DAPPODIIT’fflfW^ARCfSSUS. 
AMy P. O. Box Ul. Duncan, or^ phene

GOOD GOAT, MILKING,-$40; MACOON 
icitvered in

VI..
Thomai : 
Stiiion.

• aai.—Holy fomiaunioN.
11 a.ra.-Speeia! Children’s Serriee.

Speaker—Mias E. Hasell,
7 p.m.—Evensong.

St Msr7*a, Somenoa
2.i0 p.m.—Sunday School at Suiion School 

Bobsc.
2 p.m.—Eventong.

Rev. Arthur Bisehlager. A.K.C. Vicar

a«naIat»-St MIehad and AQ Aagda 
7J0 p.m.—Evensong.

AD talMi. Wsethaima 
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Commnnlon.

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vica*

St. Andresria Fresbyteriaa Charch
10 a.m —^nday School.
11 a.m-—Morning Semim.
2 p.m.—Service at Gibbin* roac.
7 p.m.—Lecture: “Dr. Grenfell, the Hero 

of Labrador.’’
Minister! Rev. A. P. Monro. H.A

It am.-MapI« Bay.

2.3o”p.m*—sis! and''Aduil Bibr*'____
7 p.m.—Service In charge of Women’s Mis- 

“ r. Address\y Mr*. T. C “

-Service. Somenoa.
' Bible Claw, 

imen s 
T. C Rob.Sionary Society.

Rev. J. R. Boiler. Sopt

Chemanna-Calvary Baptist Ckoroh

CraoTTay^r^’Ml!^ • pm
Ira. B. M. Ceoh, Poraor. ftooo MR.

CoriMlaa Sclenco 
In tho Odd FcIlewV Hall, Dmic 

“ * at 11 aJto

An Art Wdeoma.

NOTICE TO SPOBTSBIEN
The SUM on tbe Convent Farm at 

l^otibfilm U strictlp preserved.. <
inpoiwU^gnil^

2»g5..
J. L. Henslowe, Someoo*. Phone 35 Y.

COB. FIVE YEARS OLD. MARE.-GOOD 
rider, driver and light irerker. In aplcndid 
eondllion, ea*y to keep. Barr, Soraeooa.

carrot*. *15.00 per ton. C T. r 
Phone S4 F.

er and pan»y plant*. 60c. per doten. Alto

APPLES. ONTARIOS AND KINGS. tl-IS 
per box. delivered. AI*o good cooking ap-

&.’S3s£"

*|L* i>r.22S

Apply S. C. Sangster. Wcsthelnic. B. C.

YOUNG SOW, NEARL'-------- SIX MONTHS
Bnchmaricr. Somcooi.

i LOT OF (______ __
sitea, with various taps 
Worth seeing. Marrioer. Ci

coop PIPING. DIFPI^RKNT 
lent*.

. DIFPKRl

CARO OF THANKS

tode and apprceiaiioa.

,»Hr illn^___________ _
njiy of exprcsilng grati-

CARO OF T]THANKS

a';
fnrnd* for their floral gifts and sympathy 
during thm recent bercavcncnl by tbd death 
,o< Mr^ .Harry Smith.

Mr. Cliff Ci 
arc the only men in connect (on

papSs*Yra"7Pe*
MacGregor is oot new

CROFTOM LpOOINO.

and Mr.’J. A.............
' « with tlw com. 

buy rapdica cjr



■2 i

TWiJ>y, .Oetotf: Wg- i>)[^N^ TAf<<K)l?>m«fr4?ai .B- C.

llslaylaitef
NOTART PUBUC 

Undt' Timber Mining Propertiee

a ACRES 
In Somenoc Dietrict, on Island High

way flee ndnataa from sUtion. 21 
acta nndn enltiation. Good 
aticam of a-ater running throogh 

. the property. All good land.
Eaay terns. Snap at S4.StO.

S ACRES
Cisae to Somenoe Lake. Tbreequu 

acre cleared.
Very easy terms. Bargain at tSM.

OFnCE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 246

5 ACRES
All dcared and cultivated. Pooltry 

Hooae for 200 birds. Bam and 
Ootbundings. Hodera Bungalow, 
consisting of 6 rooms, with base- 
meat Price $4,SM. Terms.

5 ACRES
U Acres, cnlUratad. Sitnated about 

one mile from Duncan. Good 
Dwelling, consisting of 7 rooms. 
Electric H^t Extensive chicken 
houses. Price 04.500.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena VisU Heights, overlook- 
h^Somenoa Lake. Good buy at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

-Mrr-Di •!Tnrtr.*wf“'9otnenot, who 
hsf btm s patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hos^tal. Vietdrie. latelyT has returned 
to her . home.

Mr. R. F. Workman, teller at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. I^n- 
can, U now on his annual vacation, 
and is visiting in Vancouver.

Terminating their annual summer 
residence at Cowkhan Bay. Mr. and 
Mrs W. P. "Jaynes returned'last Sat
urday to **Windmill Farm.' st Quam- 
ichan.

The estate of the late John Joseph 
Rey. who died at Duncan in August 
last, is valued at $7,631.75. according 

probate issued from the Victoria 
registry last Saturday.

The name of W. W. Truesdale has 
been cut and leaded into the war 
memorial cross in Duncan. He died 

Duncan recently from the effects 
of service in the Great VVar.

Dutch bulb growers evidently be
lieve in the .American slogan “to sell 
them yod must tell them." Price lists, 
nicely illustrated, have been mailed 
from Holland to many Cowichan resi
dents. Do we grow bulbs here?

The second annual r^'ovincial pota
to fair is to be held during Novem
ber. Date and place arc not 

I settled. Priies are being given 
table stock as well as seed potatoes. 
Lectures on the potato industry will 
be delivered.

Mr. H. J. Payne, one of the oUcst 
and roost esteemed residents pf s>ht- 
lam. died yoMorday. The fonefcal will 
Uke pUee oo Friday aflemoou.

Mr, R. C. Mainguv, B.CL.S., has 
returned to Duncan after spending the 
past four months surveying in the 
country around Omineca, B. C

At a recent meeting of the Cow
ichan Cricket and Sports club in Dun
can Mr. W. T. Corbishlev resigned 
from the committee and Mr. ,C M. 
Galt was nominated in his place.

Man; 
hear

At the west end of Ingrai 
>uncan. Mr. Walter Then

Mrs. J. Forsyth Smith, of Vernon, 
is at present visiting in Vancouver 
prior to coming to Duncan next 
month, where she will reside with her 

and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Fox.

daughter an 
Mrs. H. D.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

_ am street.
Duncan, Mr. Walter Thompson is 

i erecting a three-roomed house for 
(Mrs. Redgrave. On the Indian re- 
t serve nearby, at the foot of the Island 
Highway hill. Eddie Williams is put
ting up a 6ve-roomcd house.

Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. R.N.. has re
signed the position of coroner, which

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write u for Pricoi 
bofoTO purchasing olaawhern. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORU, B. C. 
Alox. Stewsrt, Manager.

, L. c. bmESwatJ^uncan.

ny in the district will regret to
___ that the Rev. Father Francis is
still a patient at St. Joseph’s hospiut. 
Victoria. He has been away from 
Tzouhalem for about a month.

Mr. C. W. Sillence who was in 
Duncan recently, has left Vancouver, 
where he has been in business for 
some time past. and. w-ith Mrs. Sil- 
lence. is residing for the present at 
Royston, near their aughter, Mrs. 
E. J. Gre:g.

Yesterday the net result of the op
portunity afforded the public of the 
district to join in forming night 
classes, was three names for the car
pentry class and none for butlding 
construction. As Saturday is the time 
limit, those who wish to join shbbtd 
notify Mr. James Greig. city hall. 
Duncan, by that day.

Mrs. Geoghegan. widow of the late 
H. W. Geoghegan, LUD.. oi
Trinity College, Dublin, and sistcr-jn- 
law of Dr. C. E. Geoghegan, R.N-. 
Duncan, has arrived in New Yora 
from London. England. .Accompan
ied by her son, Mr. Dudley Gepghc- 
gan. Victoria, she will tour the United 
States and Canada.

Time of raantc and 
ard time) al Duncan, 
the 3dmon»1ocical OIr 
lleisluv Victona, B. C-

funact (Pacific «and- 
D. C.. as aoprtied bjr 
)l»MrTatofT. CoiuaU*

uu

sincere sympathy to Mr. R. C Faw
cett and his family, 
taken ill 
Duncan ho:

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.45 i.m. to 6.45 pjn. 
Open Saturday! to 7 fJO.
LUNCHES -------- 454
SUPPER --------1- 40d

TEAS ANT TIME.
Orden tekan for eatering. 

Upriaira—Odd FeUowa' Block 
Phoao IM. DUNCAN

Queen Margaret’sSchool
BOARDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prapaiatory CUao for Boy* 

VMtr lOo
ARSobJaete. Moale aad Diadiw. 

For partleiilin opplF

DUNCAN, B. C

|■H'i.'’•d’i.':'^!c^ t rarfilMVfiicu'u
position with great credit and tact
fulness. His resignation has been ac
cepted by the government

Important chai.gca will take place 
next Sunday in the running hours of 
passenger trains plying on the E. & 
N. Railway, particularly in the after
noon. The train to Victoria will leave 
Duncan at 3.05 p.m., and the evening 
train north will leave at 4.55 p.m.. The 
Monday train to Cowichan Lake will 
be discontinued.

Mr. Albert Harris, an employee of 
Camp No. 3. James Loging Com
pany, Cowichan Lake, sustained a 
fractured base of the skull on Mon
day when he was hit by a rigging 
cable and choker. He. was attended 
by Dr. H. P. Swan and is a patient 
at the Duncan hospital, where he is 
progressing favourably.

A wide circle of friends offer their 
J Mr. R. C Faw- 

.... ... Mr. Fawcett was 
Sunday and is now at 

ispital. He is suffering 
from paralysis of the left side. It is 
feared that it may be a considerable 
time before he is able to resume his 
work as agent at Duncan railway 
station.
' Mr. CyriT ■Norman, who for the past 
three years, has been chicken farm
ing at Somenos. leaves with his wife 
and baby on Sunday next for Vic
toria. where he is taking a position 
with Messrs. Ismay. Boiston & Co. 
He is a chartered accountant. He was

member of the Somenos Farmers’ 
'Union and on the committee of its 
sports club. He has rented his place 
to Mr. J. N. Johnstone.

At the harvest thanksgivin- service 
in St. Mar>-*s church, Somenos. on 
Sunday morning, there was a very 
good congregation. The church had 
been beautifully decorated by the la
dies of St. Mary’s W.A. and members 
of the church with flowers, fruit and 
vegetables in abundance. The Rev. 
•A. Bischlager, assisted by the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas, took the service. In 
the afternoon a children’s service was 

I held.
• Miss "P-bbie” Stephens. Glen >ra. 
left yesterday for Victoria, where she 

; will start rehearsing for a part which 
I has been offered her by Mr. R. N. 
, Hincks in "What Happened to Jones, 
i This play will be given In "The Play- 
1 house" in Victoria in about two weeks 
(time and will run for one week. Miss 
Stephens is to take a character part 
in which she excels, that of a Swedish 
ser\'ani who makes up in actions w’hat 
she lacks in language.

Mr. J. Tindall, of Victoria, was 
fined $10 and costs before Mr. George 
Jay. stipendiary magistrate, in Vic
toria, on September 29th, for having 
a pump gun in his possession, while 
hunting at Sookc Lake and Malahat 
Station roads on September 24th. 
Game Warden E. G. Stedham, Dun
can. was the prosecutor.

The sports division of the Somenos 
U. F. B. C. local held the opening day 
for badminton in the Station schoo 
on Saturday. There was a very good 
turnout. Many of the players were 
new at the game, but keen interest 
was taken by everyone. Badminton 
promises to occupy the attention and 
time of many Somenos residents this 
winter.

Hoar Mia. 
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

• H"t.!Time H’MTime H’l.

iiiilliP- 10.1 
l:S0 10.6 
3:00 IIJ 
4:05 12.0

!
-IH i:;

I iiiiiii H
iiliii

[GETBARGAINS 
“ AT OUR 

REMOVAL SALE
We are determined to reduce 
our law stock before we move, 
and will give sweeping reduc
tions on ml lines that wc are 
long on. Last week's sale of 
Not«pa|>er wa« a great fcucce>.<, 
and is still on. Did YOU stock

“'this week »o will Mil a
good assortment of Light Cut 
Glauswsrc at off list pricc.s.

________ They make beautiful presents.
25 only, Fancy Tinted Gia.ss Diiihes, assorted shapes, onc-third off.
30 High Grade Teapots, to clear at ----- ------ . - One-third off.
Chillnren’s Crockery—Plates, Cup.s Porridge Sets, etc., decorated 

............................... Piettwith Alphabet and B.right Pictures One-third off.
GET YOUR SHOTGUN SHELLS FROM US, $1.50 BOX. v

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER j

ChciBRlatn. Ladyteii^ Otbernc 
!li*her High WrItt 18m; Low« Low Water 
}0m: HalfTWe* 20m.

Tod Inlet. Saamch Arm—Hifher Ifigh 
Water ^14m; Lower Low 5Vater 35m; Hall
^T^e^finie ated U Pacific Standard, for the 
120ih Meridian we»t. It ia counted Irom 0 to 
24 hour*, from midnight to midnight. The 
.^re« for height »erre to dt»tinguiih High 
Water Irom Low Water.

WANTED.

CLEAN COTTON RAGS

For Wipiai MaeMnarr.

Apply Leader Office.

BIRTH

Blow—To Mr. and Mra John Blow. 
Westholme. on Saturday. October 7th, 
1922. a son. At Duncan hospital.

DEATH

COAL .AND 
COKE
We stock 

Lunp, Washed Nat, Blacksmith, 
and Anthraeita Brooder CoaL 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave year orders at the office, 
Jaytiee’ Block (H. W. DleUe). 

Phone 111.

Smith.—On Friday morning the 
death of Mrs. Harry Smith, of Genoa 
Bay occurred in the Chemainus Gen
eral hospital. The deceased lady had 
been ill for some time and. early last 
week. Dr. H. C. Davis. Chemainus. 
was sent for. and she was brought to 
the hospital on Tuesday. She passed 
away very quietly about 10 a.m, on 
Friday.

On Sunday afternoon the Rev. E. 
M. Cook, pastor of Cah-ary Baptist 
church, conducted the funeral service 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 

' Smith. Afterwards interment took 
place in the public cemetery. A great 
many old residents and^ friends at 
Chemainus and manj * ''
Bay were present hot:

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

many from Genoa 
ay were present both at the house 
id the cemetery to pay their Isst

mo advertise & business 
calls attention to it. That 

is all any advertisement can 
do. If store or business ia 
one conducted in such a way 
as to stand serotiny and 
profit by having attention 
called to itr-ft* advertising 
pays.

An advertiser is saying, by 
implication, think my busi
ness proposition is one that 
will stand ym investigation, 
one that you will respond to 
because it is to your advant
age to respond to it.’*

The Cowkhan Leader

respects.
The floral tributes were very beau

tiful and so numerous ibat ^ grave 
was completely covered with them. 
The pallbearers "were Messrs. Aiex. 
McKinnon. Howard Hatfield. J. D. 
I.ong. Gunner Jacobson, J. Russell 
Robinson. Jnr.. and Lome Monk.

The late Mrs. Smith was well 
Ir.ovvn here, having spent most of her 
life in Chemainus. She leaves to 
mourn her loss her husband. Mr. 
Harry Smith, brother of Mr. Irving 
P Smith; her father and mother. Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Page: her sister 
Mrs. George R. Elliott; one nephew 
and two nieces. Fred. Gladys, and 
Phyllis Elliott, and many fritMs 
whose sympathy goes out to the

PW- A NEW STORE
IN AN OLD LOCATION

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)

WILL OPEN og or ahMt OaOBER IStli
WMi a Complete Stock of High Class 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES 
at Lowest Prices for C^sh Only.

^tisfaction'Gnaraifteed.

reaved family.

C. BUTCHER.'PROPBIETOR..“
’‘"St. : -i', Wr"’ .

AHOVEN RANGE
FOR THE PRICE OF AN OLD STYLE RANGE.

LADIES!—This is the chance you have waited for. It’s a
Fawcett, in white enamel. Call and see it. (ROH OH 
Cash price, delivered — —________ ___ «PW.UU

STOVES AND RANGES NOW IN STOCK INCLUDE

Nanaimo 4-Hole Cook Stove 
Albion 6-Hole Cook Stove ...
MeClary 4-Hole Cook Stove
Beauty 4-Hole Range and Shelf--------------------- .
Radium 4-Hole Range and High Closet------------- .
Radio 6-Hole Range and High Closet --------------------
Marvel C-Hole Range and H«gh Closet----------- -
Ideal Enterprise Range and High Closet------ ---
Monarch Enterprise Range and High Closet--------

ABOVE PRICES STRICTLY CASH.

. $12.00 
$30.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 

. $50.00 
$75.00 
$85.00 

„ $90.00 
$120.00

Sea Grass Chairs, Special, up from........... .................
Upholstered Willow Chairs, Special, up from —..... -
Sectional Bookcase, Four Sections, complete, Special
All Brass Bedsteads, from ------------------—.... ..
Door Mats, all sizes, up from------------------------------
Lamps, for oil and gasoline, up from------------ --- -...
Pictures, Framed and Glazed, up from ----------------
Mirrors, all sizes, up from----- :—................... — -

- .. $7.93 
-S12.00 
.150.00 
-$22.50

. . $1.45

- - 90f

- - 75f

. . 65f

For Large Selection. 
TRY

Smoll Prices Courteous Service

THORPE’S
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 148. P. 0. Box 511

SPRATTS
REMEDIES

FOR AILMENTS AND DISEASES OF DOGS 
Behind every one of Spratt's Medicinal Preparations ore the bc^i of 
veterinary science and experience, the Highest Dii^penhing Skill, and 

the finest laboratory equipment.

Prepare your dogs for the BENCH, November 23iJ and 24th.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES S and 49

COWICHAN IVIEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Uts. Houadteaper Alwut Yoor Meat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Bn, fnm ns and yon will be sure of getting only the beat and 

perfectly freah.

I121C-LB. hsc-LB.
Dripping ) Stewing Beef )

SPECIAL—Pare Pork Souaage, 25, per Ib.
Above pricea ore for Coah and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
,PHONB P. O. BOX tU
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THE USE OF FERTILIZERS
University Professor Gives Informative Address 

—Has little Use For “Commercial Fertilizers”
Aprk'ulturc io a «-ci«nv'c cmJirarinR 

all the scicncev The ?uhject of fer
tilizers i- hut one of a myriad phases 
c>{ knowleiipe which must he acquired 
in order to farm to the best ad* 
vamacc.

Consequently the Cowichan Dis* 
ici Farmers* I'niem. at their meettrici

tnu last Saturda; nipht, had a p»odJay .. .
Mihket and a lir-l class lecturer in 
“The I'rinciplc!. of Fertilizer'*'* an<j 
Mr. r. A. Itovinp. professor of 
apr.«m.iny in tlu- L'niversity of B.C.pr..m.my 

I'olIowinK his address proper. <|ues- 
tiotis without emi were put and an*
swered satisfactorily, a great deal of 

applicable to local 
thus ohtainetl. It wa

information applicable to local con- 
diti'Uis being I 
a ptty that the audience was not rwo 
hundred in**trad of twenty.

Mr. Boving said that game wardens 
said tliat pheasants did not eat crops, 
l-roin what he had seen in Cowichan 
and his own knowledge at I'oitii Grey 
and in the I'raser valley, hr c«nild 
not believe but that the birds did ac
tually eat crop-.

Some hints he gave included ad* 
vocacy of the use of kelp for mamir* 
ing where a-ftaragus is gn>wn. The 
price of barnyarti manure be could 
not nive. It varied gfiaily but must 
be a-certaiiu'*l by the amount oP'* 
t*>n co-.ibl produce.

I-ater. Mr. I'.i*\ing worke*l out an 
axirage price at $-*.•«» per ton. based 
• ■n chcmic:il c'-mteiU value, .\part 
fr.*m this value it was nece—ary to 
i:-e barnyar'l manure in small 
attiount- on all -oil- because of the 
bacteria it contains.

All wood a-bes are rich in lime but 
poor in poia-li. Conifer contains 
inucb less of value than bardwoo*!. 
< Mie experiment -bowed abler asln-s 
to contain (i.l*> pb<«-j*batc» ami M.-JS 
po:.v-h.

He did not t’lirk that a muck soil 
wovibl be harmed by burning on it il 
it were rich in hiitmi-. Spreading the 
O-hes on it should help.

Respecting the ti-c of lime. Mr. 
Roving saitl that fertilizers having 
lime should not be mixed with those 
of a nitrogenous nature. For hnttf*m 
lan«l he ref‘»mmendcd hydrated Ume; 
for ordinary pur|M»«es groun«l lime 
stone was lK*-t.

In reference to chicken manure, of 
which there is plenty lure. Mr. lb»v* 
ing -aid it wa- |o'* ri.*b in pota-h and 
nitrogen hut was deficient in plios* 
ph.Tic aciil. Il iM-Iongeil. with horse 
am! -heep. to the hoi manures, as op- 
p *-.d to cow and p’g. which arc cold 
manures. Thc-e -b-*ubl be Used on
<>ppo-tU* 

Pry n

where they will bring no returns.** 
The second principle of fertilizers 
might be staled in a similar manner:

2. By all means use fertilizers, hut 
do not waste money and labour where 
they will not bring returns.

'I here arc four plant food elements 
which are of economical value in con
nection with crop production and 
these, as we all know, arc nitrogen 
iN). phosphoric acid iP). |>otash iK). 
ami lime I Cal. These elements are 
quite often present in our soils in 
comparatively large quantities, quite 
sufficient for a long succession of 
normal crops. The only trouble is 
that, though present, they do not al* 
ways present themselves in available. 
i.e.. soluble form. Such plant food. 
cnn->*quently. is of little use for im
mediate crop production.

The Status Of Linte
Lime very often is not included 

with the three others from a manurial 
or fertilizer point of view. Perhaps 
it is right that this should he so and 
that Ca. should be counted largely 
a- a substance of amelioration.

Commercial fertilizers are generally 
«livided. acconling u» their contents of 
these three elements, into nitrogenous, 
phnsphatic and potash fertilizer-. Be
sides these -o called single lertilizcrs. 
we have tile compound fertilizers .such 
us tankage and bone meal, which in 
their original form contain both nitr«»- 
gen and phosphoric aci<t. We have 
liuaUy mixed frriit'zers. a collective 
name which covers an immense multi* 
Inde of silts. h.iih of omission and 

hope to he aiilv

price per tb. N. is 27 cents f.o.h. ship
ping point. 100 lbs. containing 1^5% 
N*. are consequently worth $4.20.

2. At present Itb. of K. in Sulphate 
of .Ammonia is worth 27x90 over 100 
or 24.3 cents and the value of 100 lbs. 
nf this fertilizer containing 20% X. 
is $4.85 when compared with Nitrate 
nf Soda.

3. .At present 1 tb. of nitrogen in 
hf>ne meal is worth 27x60 over 100 or 
16.2 cents.

4. .At present I lb. nf nitrogen in 
sol'd stable manure is worth 27x45 
over 100 i>r 12.15 cents.

Phosphate FertUizera
Percent Relative 

* Phos- Value
phoric 

Acid (P)
Superpho-phate ......- 13-18
Basic Slag ................. 8-16
Bone Meal (raw) ...... 14-2i
Bone Flour (steamed) 25*^
Organic Phosphates..-------
Phosphate rock .... up to 40

1. "The present price of P. '<*orrect* 
ly P-20-5I in Miperphosphati is 10.6 
cents to II.6 rents or an average of 11 
cents per tb. f.o.h. shipping point.

2. Basic Slag—P. may therefore he 
worth anywhere from 9.3 cents to 11.5 
cents per lb, depending on the soil. 
The lower value would he obtained on 
alkaline soils, the higher on acid 
soils.

3. Raw I’hosphatc—P. may he
worth anywhere from 1.1 cent to 66 
cents per lb. depending on the soil. 
The varying effect depcads on the 
same conditions a- stated for basic 
slag.

Potath FertUizera
Percent Relative

per lb.

100 
85-105 
65 
85 
65 
ID-60

Sulphate of Potash 
Kainite .......................

At present I fb. of K. fcorrccily 
K-20) in muriate of potash costs

rot,i.ii N'alue
IKI plb. K.

.... ;n 100

..... 511 100
12 100
12-22 100

..... 3-7 100

muck
with chicken manure vv.-*.- a p*><

Ilia'se a heap f *r t'l-e. If smal
be.i(>- were ptit on the 
s«'il beneath them should be

•d way 
I!

land then the

coinmi-sion. _ . m iiiiiiitiie ^
make it clear a bitle later »n ***** aliout 9 cents and there is no reason 
ctis-ton that with imxcd fertilizers we .j, ^ „>. K. in any
very often imd a case oi double com-j,„j,^.^ perhaps for spec-
nii-sion. Ijj,! sensitive en>ps such as. for in-

Wheii con-idvring 1. use any <'J Utance. tobacco, 
them oiir mo«t iniportam pr. .Idem and iqq ttm. or per ton
third principle is to: Lf a certain fertilizer docs not reveal

whether our sod nwds* regard to its real com-
N.. P. of K.. singly or m combination, Neither doe- the price

I'.very crop producer should he fa- *. jg ^ common though
mdiar with the requirements of his ^„mewhat ahsinise trade term convey 

an adequate idea of the actual value. 
What i.s important to know when en
quiring Into fertilizer prices is the cost 
per pound nitrogen, phosporic acid 
and potash.

V » • flJ I i-'nder present conditions there is
- ; -..................... . . *C.* ,r* no reason to pay more than 27 cents

another may requre both N. and I.. nitrogen or 11 cents
and a third may demand N.. P. and phosooric acid or
K.. or perliaps N. and K.. or. ^ 9 cents for one pound f»f potash, 'riie 
the case of peat soil, mainly P. and 5 j, char

Wc know ns a general rule that clay these different plant food elc-
-oils often demaml N. and 1.. that 3^^. north even less in the ma-
sandy soils generally show a d-iici- j^^j, fertilizers than nitrate
ency in all |»lant food eb mcnls. and ^u|m rphosphatc and muriate
that most peat soils lac., I . ami K. pota-h. The -ixlh principle of fer- 

.\t the liiixers might therefore Ik forimilaird

land, al least if He intends to he cap
able nf applying commercial fertil* 

the best economical advan- 
What is the use. 1 ask you. of 

which Is

izers
tage.
applying to the soil a thing which Is 
already there in abundance? It ,»”#yi 
he that one soil needs N. chiefly. •

..................... peal soils lac*,
in alternate layers q tr-u. in a general way.

same time, we have coii-iderahle ex-s.lillV iimv. »»V «■«», V,fidloW'S:
pcrimcntal evidence tt* the effeel that ‘ To Know
one c.nmot aniieipatc anything def- ^ buying a certain fertilizer

'pread i„it,.iy regarding the jd:int food re- a>ccriain the price per pound N.. P. 
I quirenunt oi a certain soil. .....................

The Chief Problem

per pi I
,and K. in nitrate of soda, sup' 

a*h I----- ----------------- -- - pha........................... - —
(»iir pfoldeiii. then. i<: How can jvt ly. and compare these valu« s with 

we a-certaiii the need- of oiir land? prices piloted, ink ng into con-idvra* 
When chein’'try lir-l v >labl5*.!ie«I it-elf |:,,n the actual content of plant foo-I

•rphij-
aii- and muriate of pota*h re-j eyt-

as a science, great hopes wtre lu 
f«T t*’e rapid and sati-factory 
lion of t!ie soil fertility prohb 11

held out
.Hi

ll. Iblt.

well a- its relative value.
We h.Tve now to consider the last 

of fertilizer-, namely. Mixed

In td.'Uahing in green crop- he 
il.- ,-t .f! tb.' .1 •I::. • f havinz a bervv 

e* lin a*i;.- bed t" t’e d"i:b’.'- 
to • .n.'d that of -et'.i ig the edter at 
an ao'cle. Ai’.r ;.I..ugh:ng in. a 
li. a'y two -Tti.n ro!b r should h- 
u-d. Potatoes v'erv l!ie ne.xt crop 
in r.'tation.

Content and Value
I.* 1- s M-. ;*."vin- saM:—
The fi tp i!v • f . nr • .i’s dePf ..tm s cultural w.rld by his important • ;,|iy^ y„u ,„ay suspect perliat>

tl .ir r -pi eth • • .iHi • t.. a cn-ider-! coverics. We are stdl far from the so- 1 i,ob1 ohjcclums to mix. 1 fertilizer 
a’ le . xt to. i-. rtd i; and l..caii..n. liili-.n along this Hue. I'er-onallv. 1 | ohiect to mixed fertilizer- chiefly 
a •’■alter of fact, are generally con-, have greater hopes for another -et- f.,r |\vo reasons. The first is that 
c. .le.l be t*!.' ivv. main fael«>rs to ence. the yoimgr-t of the great brot. - r'ixed fertilizers ib* not and cannot 
be n-id.r.'il in c ••o’ecii'.n with tlu erh«>od. namely, bacteriidogy. ^ It all our different and varying

|j..n of t'le s'dl fertility prohl.in. I’.nt. i^out> o 
although the chemist has labolf d Fvrtilizel . 
diligently ever since Liebig revolu- b'rotn what has been said before in 
lionized'tbe conc.ptions of th.* agrj- regard to the use of fertilizers gener- 
cultural w«.rbl by his important • ;jHy^ y,m may susp«-ct perhat»s. that

Xali'Tiiioii of a farm from an economic 
p hit .*f view.

Naturally, tie kimi «.f manure, the^.... ___ _
ttalitv ..f the manif’e. am! the modrifruits of w.mdcrful qa
. . - ,. . • . _ . __ T     . I..^11 1.......

seems to me that we are approaching ,,,11^. In crop production it is not st 
the time when this young branch on tlu* question of whether certain
the tree of knowledge may hear some average yields require so many 

lality. In the i,(,i;nd> nf iiiirocen. pho-plmric acid
H-'.n.q.lica‘|..n. lave a strong and meantime we shall *'ave to lay down „r p.,tash. But it is rather important 

dir 't i«-.iTing up. n sod iVrtdity. I..iir f..urth prin.ijde: _ ^ 'whether a certain soil on which

pm:; 
nr p.»t

up. n sol lert'lity. |..ur P.urtn prin.ij.ie: 'whethv. _ ........................
^'a-u-in'.. !.ua‘is the snine thimg :is 4. Direct expcriimntat ..n with fer- mtemi to pr.Mlucv a specitic kmil ..I
••........ li-g* . r •godiati.** an ..Id Anglo tilizers applied to crops i> lUe only j.-,.., 5^ able to supply the mces-ary
F:t.-rm. vrv .’cser mive .amr metitod which will give iis rrlialde amounts of niimg.-n. idmsponc acol 
tmi.-h t-> nink- av'V.ers in regard to the plant fo.id ,,r |><>tfsh. .i*' if it is lack ng in one

ii'UTements of a certain s..il,
1‘rom the r» -iills of local lerlilizer 

far c.*iiduc*ed in il ' prov
I ii. -e. by the L'niversity and ..(her pub-^.naramves a content of .1 r 

■lltc m-tiiiiit..n< it is .|tiite evident thal;N.. llTc l».. and ITc K.. may sun 
* ■ ' similar

ing L . .d the s..:l. It includes the 
it n into -oil of either
plant I. ".I .«r ■.r-..:»nv' -natter, or bac-ftr-ts 
teri.a. «.r all three together.

It i- alwav- .iiTi tih. and in som.-.,,, ............... .. .. -
. s aim -• hr:.......:Me. t-. s.nv def-, cmmurcial fert lizcrs sh..ubl he ii-ed

it.i-.!v vvlii. h ..f tbe-e three factor* . with care. It has bu n clearly detn- 
w. ttl.l he the ni'T.' iiiiti..riant. Injon-traied that vyhib' in niany 
-m-*i pla'’vs V her.' th.•-'.=* i- natur:i’1v I they have contriUnleil. iii
b.e'ging in plant ....... 1 the content in'measure............................
the manure .d N I*, an-l K. exerci-.-s | crop produciion. ..thcr case- are f..und 

very pron<.Uiu.«t influence ..11 the ' '* ....................

or ni'.re of the-e elements.
A mixture of say. for instance. 

3-11-4. which means that the mami

';'!.se.|iient incre.a*.' in crop pr.*duc 
ti- n. -X'g.nin. in .Irv 'H-tricts. ..r -e.a- 
- •!•*. the .let.TitotiMig faeP.r f.'r plant 
gr. vvth may be tb.- water h..bliiig ca
pacity of the soil which w’oubl in- 
erea-r through the inc'.rporati*»n of .>r- 
gaii'c tnalliT c- ntaliied in the manure. 
And. finally, vvlu-re \v.' have to do with 
phv -ically go..d. but physi<.b.gically 
more >*r d«'a l -•.!*. the intr.>duc- 
tion of life in the f>.rm of myriads 
of bacteria may bring a1>out a revo- 
luti«-.n as regar'is the feeding ami >uh- 
se«:uent growth of the cr.qis.

With -table manure we attain all 
three aim- referred to above: with 
.•■.mmercial fertilizers, on he other 
hand, wc only intro.'uce plant food. 
This, of conr-c. I- a -iiffici.-nt good 
rr.a-on for their existence. 1 slnmld 
like to slate a 
fertilizers that;

Simply Plant Food
1. Commercial fertilizers simply 

c..ntain plant f.M.d. i.e.. nitrogen, plin*. 
phoric acid ami potash, singly or in 
ct.mliinati..n.

It would n.it be entirely wrong to 
compare stable manure w'ith a shot 
gun and commercial fertilizer- with a 
rifle. Wc all know that it d«*es not 
require over much -kill |.> bring down 
a bird with a shot gun which spreads 
the lead over a large pattern hut it 
lakes a crack shot to handle a rifle 
effectively when a bird is on the wing 
or a quadruped on the run. In the 
same manner anybody can use stable 
manure to advantage, but it requires 
a fair amount of knowledge and un
derstanding to secure good financial 
returns from commercial fertilizers.

Speaking upon the subject of drain
age. I have more than once taken the 
liberty to use the following slogan: 
**Bv all means drain wherever neces
sary but do not bury tile and money

c:i-c- 
small

economic increase in
.. ,. ,............... 1. other c:i-e- are foi
where they have brought no return 

The fanner who buys fertilizers 
wiih.'Ut knowing the requirement- of 
».t- -.»i1 for N. I*, and K. ver>' often 
simplv throws hi- money nut thr«*ugh 
the \vind«*w. And he has n«>t even 
the -atisfaction that some unfortun
ate tramp plant might get hobl of it.

The following fifth principle niay 
-eein |o be hard and harsh, but it is 
certainly true, not least in coimeclion 
with fertilizers: , ^ ,

Ignorance is one of those faults 
which nature, -lerncst among par
ents. i.s apt at limes to punish with the 
iimsi implacable severity.mst impla 

It would to take up
the discii-sion of the different fertil-

scein advisah

izers under various sub-headings.
In the following table- enumerat

ing nitrogenous, phosphate and potash 
fertilizers, we find two columns. The 
tir-t gives the percentage of each kind 
>f plant food contained in the fertil

izers: the second column indicates 
the relative value per pound of the 
tdant food as based on the averages 
from a great number of practical ex
periments conducted under varying 
conditions. .At the bottom of each 
Column are found short statements 
regarding present prices and relative 
values of different fertilizers.

Nitrate of Soda.... 
Calcium Nitrate .... 
I-uIphalc of Am

monia ......—___
Calcium Cyanamide 
Bone, blood, tank

age
preen Manure 
Liquid Manure
Solid Manure .........

1. In Nitrate of

Per cent Relative
NHtro- Value
gen (N) ptb. N.

1S.0-1S.5 100
13 100

20 90
12.25 75

J-I4 60-70
65_ _ 90_ _ 45-50

Soda the present

rtrtaHi -oil. and a fwv similar soils 
but it certainly d*H-s not fill the bill 
for all kinds of soils on which a cer- 

grown. The sainv_ liob*- 
ird to anv proportion in 

which inixv.I fertilizers mav he put 
up to.

Too Expensive
My seconil objection to mixed fer- 

llizcrs is that they arc too expeii-ive 
almost without exception. The price- 
for mixed fertilizers range anywhere 
from $7 .50 up to $15.00 and more per 
Inn above the actual cost of cor
e-ponding amounts of plant food in- 
redients ill single fertilizers. In the

majority of 
vised if he

of cases a farmer is well ad-
............... he procures -ingle fertilizers
and mixes them according to the need 
of his particular soil as ascertained by 
acutal test-.

At the same time I am free to ad
mit that conditions may exist under 
which a farmer might he justified in 
buying mixed fertilizers m small <iuan- 
liti'es. Where a man uses fertdizrrs 
in less than ton lots, and where.

FRESH

JERSEY MILK
Delivered within City Limits.

8 Quarts for $1.00 
C. W. PITT,

Phone 18J Duncan

NERACAR, $295
The New Car on Two Wheels, 

which is BO popular in the east, 
has arrived in Victoria.

It will be shown in Duncan 
early next week.

Write J. H. PALMER*
852 Johnson Street* Victoria* 

Phone 1046*
for demonstration at your home.

through conclusive experiments, he 
has proved to his own satisfaction 
that fertilizers of a certain composi
tion are needed, he might be excused 
for paying a certain over price for 
mixed fertilizers.

In conclusion I would like to em
phasize once more the necessity, for 
every prospective consumer of com
mercial fertilizers, of asking his land 
definite questions in rcf^rd to its 
need for nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
pota-h. The soil itself is the only 
agency through which an absolute re
liable answer can he obtained.

I should further like to underline 
my previous statement in regard to 
the value of different fertilizers by re
peating that the point .11 issue is the 
price per pound nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash of any given fertil
izer as compared with the same qual
ities in nitrate of soda, superphos
phate and muriate of potash.

Gicnora residents were astonished 
to see on Tuesday at 10.45 a.m. a 
gasoline car chugging merrily away. 
It came from Victoria and is to be 
used on the Victoria-Sookc run. It 
can carry aliout fifty passengers. Mr. 
OslHirne Scott, general passenger 
agent, and Mr. J. R. Cameron, assist
ant general passenger manager, of the 
C.N.R.. were aboard.

[ANDERSON’S
AfyuM Quick

i
Heating ia our one big 

hoaat
Il’e will make you tearm 

aa toaat.
—from the urorerba of 

Mr. Quiek.
fS your house comfort- 
^ able? Is there plenty 
of heat? No. Well* why 
not ask us to help you 
out? We find the way 
and tell you the cost at 
once.

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men say they ere ex
tremely pleased with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our beet to carry out our cus
tomers* wishes. We do work 
which will be a credit to ue and 
1 source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS

Experience* ekill and every me
chanical facility enable ue to do 
artistic snd up-to-date printing. 
Please csU.

The Cowichan Leader

WARNING
Take notice that in consideration 

of the congested neighbourhood of 
*‘HoImcs Heights,” with surround
ing property having proximity of 
land to public roads constituting a 
danger to the public to shoot over 
the said area, we* the undersigned* 
give notice that we will prosecute 
all persons trespassing while cai> 
rying firearms or otherwise* on our 
respective froperties; and further, 
we jointly agree to lay information 
of any trespass we may witness* on 
any of the properties owned by 
one or other of us, the undersigned,

I). H. B. HOLMES.
WM. DODDS.
F. T. TOWNSEND.
WM. H. MAHON.
H. B. RYALL
G. W. MUTTER.
C. M. GALT.
JAMES GREIG.
HARRY A. COLLINGS.
W. STACEY
P. A. BRETTINGHABL
W. T. BROOKES.
G. R. GRIEVE.
W. J. CASTLET.
A. S. LAUDER.
A. CHITTY.

BIG JEWELLERY 

REMOVAL SALE
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

1/4 TO 1/2
OFF REGULAR MARKED PRICES

WEDDING GIFTS
Graduation, Anniversary, and Birthday.

Mail Orders promptly attended to.

Selections Of Goods Sent On Approval.
PRESENT ADDRESS:

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
DIAMOND IMPORTERS, JEWELLERS, ETC.,

Central Building* VICTORIA. B. C. Cor. View and Broad Sts.

Buy R C. 
Products

Buy B. C. 
Products

THERE are some mills of larger 
capacity, but none other can boast 

of more modem or more sanitary 
machineiy and general equipment It is 
because our mill is of the latest type and 
because of the expert millers in charge 
that we are in a position to compete with 
all the large Eastern mills that ship flom- 
into this province.

ROYAL

STANDARD
/Whole Wheat Flour 
Whole Wheat Meal

100%

Graham Flour 
Wheat Pearls
WSett Purl, puk.ll te small, hsad, 

\ 6-lk. ucfc.

Wild Rose Delicious Pastry Flour

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO., LTD.
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Phone 6. DUNCAN, B. C.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

It is a pleasure to demonstrate the 1923

DURANT
Call in and let us show you this real good car, or 

phone us and we will be pleased to call on you.

We are overstocked on Hotshots and Dry Cells, 
and can offer some attractive prices. All fresh goods.

We have one good old Ford for sale at $275 cash.

Cars for Hire at all times.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.
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How Both Parents Can Develop 
lu RcUgious Life

Following up the instniction given 
to the children of Dvneaa and die* 
triet during the recent Mrviees con
ducted by the Rev. J. K. Unsworth 
and Ur. T. H. Nlchol. Dr. Unmrth 
ga^ a lactate on Uonday of last 
wedc on *T1m Religioas Life of the 
Child,’* the meeting being convened 
under the aospiees of the Women’s 
Uiaslonary Society of St Andrew’s 

;ation.
the speaker described as 

the conscious contact of the soul with 
God, and such contact was possible 
for children from early years. The 
child’s knowledge of God must, of 
course, be immature, rudimentary.

“When I was a child, I thought of 
God as a child,” Paul might have said.

eongieyatioB
Rdipon,

Jesua,' stoTlea and wongs about Him, 
toU and mu^ in wwin coaiams of 
the make an «»**^di^*M* im-
pression.

Ail the more clamant is the need, 
said Dr. Unsworth, because of the ab- 
aenee of the open Bible in the pubUe 
•ehoola, and tne frmgmenUry teadi- 
ittg in the Sunday achools.

Dotens of books are now available 
as parents’ helps. Dr. Unsworth pre
sented to all present a printed list of 
thirty books about and for children.

love
was

arranged under the four heads, . 
Psychology, Child Training, Religion 
in the Borne, and Books for Children.

Ksample In The Home 
Back of all instruction lay the ex

ample of the parent and the spirit of 
the home. Mother was the little one’s 
first god. Through parental 
shone' God’s love. As Jesus 
brought before the child’s mind in 
story and picture, also by the daily 
life of the home He was to be repre
sented.

Our character must not contradict 
our teaching. The high privilege of 
being a window through which the 
younger ones behold Christ is within 
reach of parents, teachers, and all 
older Christians. Pity It would be 
should the glass be blurred or cracked 
by our un-Christly life.

List Of Books 
The list of books named by Dr. 

Unsworth is as follows:—
Child Psychology:—A Study of the 

Child Nature, Elisabeth Harrison; 
Child Nature and Child Nurture, St.

court, . .
holy of holies. The years, with their 
revealing experiences, alone can dis
close to the child the multifold per
sonality of parent 

When Harriet Beecher Stowe was 
writing from week to week the thrill
ing pages of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, the 
young children, clambering at her 
knee, would hardly sense Uie Issues 
involved in the passionate tale.

Parents As Priests 
In regard to the Divine Personal

ity, Dr. Unsworth said we should ex- 
p^ in a child a knowledge very rudi
mentary at first It was for us to 
lend it out This was the high privi
lege of parent—to be a priest unto 
the child.

Our personal and family life should 
be shaped to lead these growing souls 
into closer fellowship with God.

To this end only right and Chris
tian ideas of God should be present
ed; not pagan, magisterial, nor even 
Jewish notions, but only the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, a 

Spirit, near and fatherly.
The speaker had heard mothers tell 

their children that, if they were not 
good, God would not love them. This 
was false and brutally crueL If God 
loved only good people there had been 
no Calvary.

A mother who loves her little lass 
only when she is perfect, has unmoth- 
ared herself. Mother and God must 
^nish, it is true, but they never cease

Show Them Jesus 
The Christian idea of God is In 

Jesus. He is God manifest in the 
flesh. The preacher made a strong 
plea for the uplifting of Jesus before 
the children of today, by picture and 
word, by song, story ,and example.

They cannot do without Jesua, and 
we give them not the best unless we 
give them Jesus. Picture books of

lAINDSNEiS

The child’s thought of God is neces
sarily childlik^ but it is none the leas 
real. It is valid as far as it goes.

Indeed the child’s knowledge of his 
parent is most imperfect. Does a 
child really know his mother? Face 
and voice and seme aspects of chai^ 
actor he may perceive in his growing 
years, but vast areas of thou^t and 
feeling must remain for the present 
an unicnoim land.

Personality has its outer court and John; CWdhoodandChara^r, Hart^ 
inner court, its holy pla^ and lts'»horne; The Unfolding Life, Lamor- 

“■ eaux; The Psychology of Adolescence,
Tracy.

Child Training:—The Training of 
Children in the Christian Family, 
Weigle; Daa-n of Religion in the 
Mind of the Child, Humford; The Girl 
and Her Relimon, Slatte^; The Ju
niors. How to Teach and 'Train Them, 
Baldwin; The Religious Education of 
Adolescents, Richardson.

Religious Life in the Rome:—The 
Parent and the Child, Cope; Beckon
ing from Little Hank, DuBois; Re
ligious Education in the Family, 

Quiet Talks with the Family, 
Terson; The Boy Problem In the 

Home, Forbush; The Bool: of Family 
Devotion (General Assembly), con
tains prayers for children.

Stories for Children:—Childhood 
Bible Stories, Bible Story Picture 
Books, etc.; The Story of the Bible, 
Hurlbut; Object Lessons for the Cra
dle Roll, Danielson; Stories for Sun
day Telling, Bailey; Sunday Story 
Hour, Craigen; How to Tell Stories 
to Children, Bryant; For the Chil
dren’s Hour, Bailey and Lesis; Let
ters to Bo3rs, Letters to Girls, Arthur 
Mee; The Doable Story, George Mc
Donald.

Miss Sydney O’Neill has resigned 
from the teaching staff of Duncan 
Central school, where she was assign* 
ed to the primary division, hliss 
Lillian ). Brooks, of Victoria, who 
taught for eight months at Milt Bay 
school, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy.

At the convention of school trus- 
tee< in Penticton this week, the Con
solidated school board is represented 
by Trustee O.T. Smythe. Mr. A. C. 
Stewart, school inspector, who was 
in the district last week is to speak 
there.

'Hard Times” Dance—Hospital 
Changes—Shower

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped sixteen cars of lumber to the 
prairies and the east.

The S.S. Malta Mani cleared on 
Friday night for ^kohama. Japan. 
On Saturday morning the s.s. Caud- 
ian Britisher entered Mrt. She will 
take from this mill 520.(XK) feet of 
lumber and 430.000 feet of laths. In 
addition scows of lumber will brought 
from other mills to load here. She 
loaded all day Saturday and Sunday 
and left on Monday morning for 
Genoa Bay mill. She will return here 
shortly to complete her consignment.

The baseball club’s ’’Hard Times” 
dance last Friday was a very great 
success socially and has put the club 
on a good financial basis, .^hout 250 
persons were present, many coming 
from the surrounding districts. Many 
and varied were the hard times cos
tumes but the two considered t. e best 
and for which prizes were awarded 
were those worn by Miss Vera Bon* 
sail and Mr. Tom McEwan.

Miss Bonsall’s dress was made en
tirely of gunny sacks and Mr. Mc- 
Kwan’s w*as simply rags and tatters. 
The prizes were a vase and pocket 
knife. The music by the Howard 
Bros.' three-piece orchestra w-as excel
lent. The musicians also dressed in 
hard time costumes.

Mr. David Murray, who was in 
charge of the fines, let very few es
cape him. The supper was good and 
was likewise of a hard time nature- 
beans, bread and butter, coffee and 
cake. The table decorations were 
beautiful and artistic and everyone en
joyed the fare.

At two o’clock, closing time, the hat 
h*as passed around and enough w*as 

collected to keep the dance going un- 
i1 four o’clock. Everyone declared it 
w*as the very best dance they bad ever 
attended.

On Friday afternoon last Mrs. R-B. 
Halhed was hostess at a tea and hand
kerchief shower, given in honour of 
Miss Dorothy Dunne, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunne, of 
Crofton. whose marriage to Major 
F. C. P. Williams-Frccman. of Som* 
enos, takes place next week. About 
seventeen guests from Crofton and 
Cherhainus were present.

The tea table was prettily decor
ated with pink and white asters 
grouped in the centre round a large 
wedding cake. Towards the end of 
tea Miss Dunne was asked to cut the 
cake and to accept the bouquet of 
flowers, tied with white satin ribbon 
decorating it.

On this being removed a trap door 
on the side of the cake, which proved 
to he made of cardboard, heavily iced 
was opened and about twenty-four 
handkerchiefs, tied at intervals to 
long ribbon, were drawn forth.

Miss Dunne expressed her thanks 
to the donors and her admiration, 
which was shared by all present, at 
the novel and ingenious way in which 
the shower had been arranged.

Hunters had better luck last week, 
end. Several deer were brought in. 
Also some grouse were shot on Salt 
Spring Island.

Mr. Robert Allan, of Ocean Falls, 
was the week end guest of Col and 
Mrs. Rivctt-Carnac. Miss Highley. 
who has been acting matron at the

local hospital while the matron. Miss 
Wells, was on boli^y in eastern Can
ada. has returned to Duncan.

Miss Weils, on her return, sent in 
her resignation as matron. It was 
accepted. Miss Byrd, of Victoria, 
who was trained here some years a^o. 
has accepted the vacant position. Miss 
Byrd lus many friends who wish her 
every success in her new undertaking.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Davis have left on 
a two weeks* visit to California. Dr. 
E. Rogers, of Vancouver, will act as 
superintendent here in the absence of 
Dr. Davis.

The weather last week was dull, 
cold and rainy with the exception of 
Friday and Saturday, which were 
lovely and warm. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday -------------------- 58 36
Monday ............—------ 60 40
Tuesday —--------------- 58 51
Wednesday 61 45
Thursdby----------------- 56 51
Friday _____________ 62 43
Saturday —-----------   64 40

rheumatism

VII.—The Pirat Printed Bible
The attempt to produce a printed 

English Bible is a story of exile, per- 
•aevtion and smuggling.

As the manos^pt English Bible 
reached its climax in the work of its 
last representative, John Wycliffe, so 
tlie printed Bible attained a sort of 
climax in the person of its first rep
resentative, William Tyndale, since 
he. more than any other man, left 
his impress upon all subsequent ver
sions. Even in our modem versions 
lam sections still remain substan- 
tiaUy as in Tyndale’s New Testament 
The Authorised Version 
about nine-tenths of Tyndale's t 
lation of 1 John and about five-t 
of bis Epistle to the Ephesians, 
similar proportions prevail in 
parts.

By the beginning of the sixt 
century the Vulgate, the H<

had all appeared in printe 
there was still no Bible 
Ei^lish langu^.

in previous

printed 
epochal perio<

AW, fc.MO A «»»0

William Tyndale, who was bon 
Gloucestershire in 1484, just 
hundred years after Wycliffe t 
He was thoroughly prepared at 
ford and Cambridp. In a contre 
sy with a churchman he is said 
have declared:—"If God spare

more of 
doest”

the Scriptures than

in England and fled to the cuntin 
E\'en there he was pursued f 
place to place. At Cojogne he « 
ed about to have his aiAition gi 
fted. As a result of a eonspir 
however, the work of printing w 
had begun was stopped. fie i 
proceeded to Worms, where he I 
ly succeeded in having his New 1 
ament published in 1625.

Prom “r- - - -
gled into 
demand I, 
ecclesiastical
bought and L____ ______________
as they could lay bands on th 
But they did not realiae that t 
were contenditig ogalaat the mod 
invention of printaig. The mo 
was used to print new and bei 
editions. ■

Before Tyndale was pot to de 
as a heretic in 1536, he had i 
translated a large part of tha

I England and was 
by the common pc 

authorities.

Testament. His dying pra}rer is said 
to have been, "Lord, open the King 
of England’s eyes.” He was the first 
Engli^man to translate from the 
original Hebrew and Greek, the first 
to use marginal notes and the first 
to have the use of the printing press. 
Only a few copies of his Bibte now 
remain, and these are roortly frag
ments.
Next article, “The An ,;.:kqjbvg 

(Copyrighted by
British and (Colonial Press, Limited) 

Next Article:—Forerunners of the 
Authorised Version.

Athletic Girls—
After a hard game it is not 
only the delicate fragrance 
of Baby’s Own Soa^ which 
deases, but also the wonder- 

I ul resthilness imparted by 
its refreshing lather.

BAHTS OWN 

SI

AmesT SOASS umiteo

f t T.R.Cs
Sold by Carrie's Drug Store

If yon are thinking of

Building
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

C.BAZm
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AH Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone l$6 Y

IT’S MILK
There is no doubt about it when 

yon boy McKinnon’s.
PURE AND FRESH.

It is delivered as regular as the 
clock.

Ask Our Cu.ctomers.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grey's, Oppenbeim, 
Rex Beach,

“Man and Maid,” “Simon Called 
Peter," “The Shadow of the East"

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. a

THE

ENGLISH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER
^ has renKived to the 

JAYNES’ BLOCK 
(next to Leather A Bevan) 

from the
Quamichan Hotel (Basement). 

Ladies’ Private Hairdressing Room
25 Years’ High Class London and 

Provincial Experience.
Also late Victoria. B. a 

Open till 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

enr MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

r---------- -------------- ----T 1

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
; JAMES DUrSCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Purity Flour, 49-lb. sack---------- $2.00

Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sk., $1.85 

B & K Pastry FTour, 10-lb. sack, _50c 

; Purity Food (Wheatlets), 5-lb. sk., 35c

Robertson’s Golden Shred Manna- 
lade, glass jar  ......................— 35c

Robertson’s Lemon Marmalade, per 
glass jar . 35c

Robei-tson’s Orange Jelly, per glass
jar S.TT, jonreQaBa wneai, per p&u------------ loc

Robertson’s Golden Shred Marma
lade, 4-lb. tin $1.00

» ■ *

r

No. 1 Brooms, each . ..$1.00 |

Libby’s Tomato Soup, 8 tins for $1.00
j

PHONE iso -—
1

— WEDEUVER 1

"WHAT A FINE RIB ROAST”

*T should say it is. 1 bought it at 
Fry’s, and you know they have 
reputation for the quality of their 
roast beef.”

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local produce at reasonable prices.

Buy your week-end joint at

Doncan M^t Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS, 

rn Houses. Sanitary Bams, 
en Houses or Alterations.
* the same prompt attention 

Estimates fernUhed.

O. C. BPCWN
Contractor and Builder,

>. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

ALL OUR MEATS
Are most carefully looked after 

at all seasons.

QUALITY
We purchase only the best and 

customers know they wilt get 
what they order.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT « DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
ifl the L 0. O. F. Han, Dmieaa. i 

laitinf BrcthrcD cordlaDy walcoaed.' 
, ETWEISMILLERraSlef Ranger.: 

J. CLARK, Secretory.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJU.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

WUnont BalMIni Duncan, & C.
Tclephom 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. Mj^.I.B.C. 
Offlee: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

H. C. MANN
A.MX.I.C., B.P.E.8.C.

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Duncan, B. C. Telephone 23S U

D. li. KERlt
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerea. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting end Stenography. 

Box 557, 0|i|i3sitc Post OITico.

J. M. CAMPBELL
BL1LDER

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

will be in Imncun 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 9th. 

Phone 117.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

Auto Express
All Kindh of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN B.ARBER SHOP

Shampooing,
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE F1(.-\MINC 

in all iitylca.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Fr.*imci 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCmuT^
When you think of building, 

call me up fur prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiptap, Shingicr, etc 

PHONE lb3
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Servire in Cov ichan aa 

Fuiut.iI I'in-cT<*r.
R. H. wmm'EN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Aliio Agent fjr Dclco Light. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Panco Rubber Solci>. Non-Slip.
^ Agent for Minute Mend.

We Repair Hot Water Bottles. 
Rubbers, Gum Booti>. Etc., Etc., 

Bettor and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty. 
Oppo.site Telephone Office.

1 _____________ ____________

0\VN HOME PAPER 
“THE LEADER”
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SPECIAL SHOWING OF HORROCKSES’

COnONS, FLANNELETTES, SHEETINGS
New Stock Just Received at Lx>wer Prices Than Ever

Hon-ockses’ Fine White Cotton, 36 ins. wide, per 
yard.................... ................. 50c, 55c, 60c, and 65c

Korrockses’ Madapollam, specially soft finish for 
Ladies’ and Children’s Undenvear—
36 ins. wide, per yai-d...........................50c and 60c
40 ins. wide, per yard........ .... .......................... 70c

Horrockses’ Nainsook, fine shee
wide, per yai-d... .......... ....
12-yai-d piece, per piece —

quality, 40 ins.
60c 

._$7.00

„_70cA better qu:ility in same width, per yard _
Horrockses’ Diaphalene, fine raeixKiised cotton 

for Underwear and Negligee Wear, comes in 
white, pink, sky, and mauve, 42 ins. wide, yai-d, 95c 
Maize and pink, in Blue Bird patterns, yard, $1.00

Horrockses’ White Flannelette, thick heavy quality,
33 ins. wide, per yai-d....—---------------------- ^45c
36 ins. wide, per yard---------------------------- 55c

Horrockses’ Stripe Flannelette, new patterns—
33 ins. wide, per yard---------------------------- .45c
36 ins. wide, per yard-----------------------------55c

Horrockses’ Pyjama Flannelette, good stripe 
patterns for pyjamas, hea\y quality—
36 ins. wide, per yard...................................... 60c

Horrockses’ Swansdown, heavy twilled Canton 
Flannel, thick nap, 31 ins. wide, per yard..—60c

Horrockses’ Sheeting, fim strong sheeting, bleached
72 ins. wide, per yai-d----------------------------$1.00
80 ins. wide, per yai-d_______ $1.25, $1.50, $1.65

Horrockses’ Sheets, hemmed ready for use, made 
from an extra stout sheeting, 2x2J yai-ds, per
pair________    $5.00

Horrockses’ Pillow Cotton, extra fine weave cii-cular
42 ins. wide; per yai-d____________75c and $1.10
45 ins. wide, per yai-d------------------------------ 85c

Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, hemstitched, made from 
extra quality cotton 21 x 33 and 221 x 33 ins.,
per pair------------------------------------------- $1.25

Horrockses’ Striped Shii-tings, fast colour mate
rials in patterns suitable for Children’s Romp
ers, Ladies’ Aprons, and Boys’ and Girls’ Wear,
30 ins. wide, per yard-------------------------------65c

Horrockses’ Wool Taffeta, several good patterns 
in Wool Taffeta, suitable for Ladies’ Blouses, 
Men’s Shii-ts, etc., 32 ins. wide, per yard___ $2.00

Special Values in Staples
White Cotton Crash Towelling, 16 ins. wide, yd., 20c

Coloured Turkish Towelling, a special import line,
16 and 18 inches wide, 3 yards for-------------$1.00

Canton Flannel, heavy quality, unbleached, 27 ins. 
wide, specially priced, 4 yai-ds for------- ^----- $1.00

White and Coloui-ed Flannelettes, in all widths 
and qualities, per yai-d, from--------------------20c

Grey, Navy, and Khaki Flannels, per yai-d------ 65c

White All Wool Flannel, per yard, 95c, $1.25, $1.35
Red All Wool Flannel, per yai-d____________ $1.00

Coloured Turkish Towels, in all sizes and quali
ties, per pair, from____________ 45c up to $2.50

White Bath Towels, in a great variety of sizes 
and qualities, from the smaller ones at, pair, $1.00 
To the large Bath Sheets at, per pair______$5.00

White and Bordered Curtain Scrims. Some 
special values now in stock at, yard, 20c, 25c, 30c

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department
MACKINAW COATS AND SHIRTS MEN’S SOCKS, 50C -$1.25 A PAIR

This is the season of the year when you will be 
looking for a good Mackinaw Coat and Shirt We 
have them in all styles and coloura, made from a 
pure wool cloth in good weight These lines are 
made by Carrs and Turner, Beeton & Co., and are 
absolutely guaranteed to give the best of satisfac
tion.

Shirts, priced from, each------------$7.75 to $10.50
Coats, ))riccd from, each------------ ------—$12.00

SEPARATE TROUSERS 

$4.00 TO $6.00
Trousera for dress or for extra hard wear. We 

have a complete stock of Odd Trousers, comprising 
all wool tweeds and fancy worsteds, in neat brown 
and grey mixtures. -\lso neat stripe and check ef
fects, well cut and trimmed, furnished with five 
pockets, lielt loops, and finished either with plain or 
cuff Ijottoms.

Sizes 28 to 44, per pair, from------- $4.00 to $6.00

We are in a position to give you the veiy best 
value procui able in the sock line, as our stocks are 
all based on today’s market price, which is consider
ably lower than it has been for some time.

All Wool English Grey Worsted Socks, medium 
weight, a pair---------------------------------------50c

All Wool English Black Woreted Socks, medium 
weight, a pair ...... ........ j......... ... .............. ......65c

All Wool English Heather Woreted Socks, heavy 
weight, a pair ________ 75c

All Wool White Worsted Socks, Jaeger make, 
a pair......... .....   $1.25

All Wool Heather Woreted Socks, Wolsey make,
. a pair......... .................. $1.25
All Wool Heather Mixture, Penman’s make, pr., 75c
All Wool Heather Mixture Socks, Penman’s make, 

a pair----------   75c
All Wool Black Cashmere Socks, good weight, 

a pair......................... 75c
All Wool Cashmere Socks, in black, brown, and 

grey, heavy weight, a pair......... ......... 90c

BOYS’ JERSEYS
These are the famous SL Margaret’s Brand, 

impoi-ted dii-ect from the makere. Made from a fine 
woreted yara, in both polo collar and button on the 
shoulder style. Coloure, brown, navy, and saxe. 
Exceptional value at the price.

Sizes 20, 22, and 24, each______________ $1.50
______________ $1.65
______________ $1.75

Sizes 26 and 28, each 
Sizes 30 and 32, each

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
Made from an all w’ool worsted yarn, good, 

heavy weight, will stand lots of hai-d weai’. At the 
very special price of

Sizes 6 to 7J, a pair_____________________75c
Sizes 8 to lOJ, a pair____________________ 95c

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
A new shomng of Golf Hose, imported direct 

from the makere. Comes in all the different heather 
mixtures, in light and heavy weight 

Sizes 6 to 9i, specially priced, a pair, 65c to $1.15

Critical Buyers Find Our Grocery Values Are Always
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100-lb. sacks----------$8.10
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sacks----------- $1.75
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks------------- $1.85
Sultana Raisins, 3 tbs. for .

Better

Hirondelle Macaroni, 16-oz. pkts., 2 for 35c; 3 for 50c 
Ground Rice, 3-tb. sacks---------------------------- 30c
Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts. _. 
Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts.

_20c

THIS IS CANDY WEEK
Four Special Values For Friday and Saturday

Cowan’s Royal Milk Bars, 4 for____________15c
Cowan’s Maple Buds, per Ib.______________ 50c
Pure Maple Syrup, J-lb. cakes, 2 for------------- 25c
Brown Bulls’ Eyes, per lb--------------------------- 35c

Argood Catsup, 16-oz. bottles _. 
Argood Mincemeat, quart jars . 
Turban Dates, 1-lb. pkts.____
Fine Quality Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 
Kippered Snacks, per tin .
Libby’s or Del Monte Extra Sliced Pineapple,

Is, per tin------------------------------ 25c; 2 for 45c
Breakfast Bacon, by the piece or half piece, lb., 35c

Cowichan Mercheuits, Ltd.
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DEAN WTON
Brilliant Addreu On Humour Of 

The Parson's Life

One wonders wh»t "the gloomy 
dean" would say of our own Quainton 
—or to give him his full title the 
Very Reverend C S. Quainton, D.D., 
rector of Christ Church Cathedral 
and Dean of Columbia.

Dean Inge of St. Paul's sees things 
as they are. His utterances com
mand the greatest respect among 
many who are never seen within 
church Walls. He wields a great in
fluence in England. Dean Quainton 
is one of the most outstanding 
churchmen in Canada. He, too. has 
no illusion that "all's right with the 
world" but his methods of conveying

GOLF OJP PLAY
Struggle For Championthip — 

Ideal Weather On Links

On Sunday play commenced for 
the annual Bundock cup handicap 
tournament under ideal weather con- 
di'ions. The tournament this year is 
a record breaker in respect to entries, 
there being 37 men entered. It is 
stated that the largest number of 
entries up to this year has been 18.

Thi, ihowi whil > dccidrd holdipUjVn^ of'tht'tiundoVk cup'loori'i'

Button for Ladies 
A ladies' perpetual challenge button, 

similar to that presented rtcrntly for 
competition among men. has been 
presented by Mrs. J. S. Robinson. 
Play for this will commence at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, the competition being 
medal play.

As many ladies as possible should 
enter this contest for the first time, 
as, afterwards, the holder only can 
be challenged and there will be no 
more competitions in which cveryo'ne 
can have a try to secure the button.

Heyworth Again VAnt 
The men's challenge button still 

continues to change hands and is at
tracting attention even during the

IN RUGB^CIRCLES
Guns Instead Of Scrums This; 

Saturday—Nanaimo Next

Another summer afternoon awaited 
rugby players la:.t Saturday but, de
spite the neat, a good practice game 
resulted. The sides were short and 
were deed out with youngsters who, 
like their elders, arc already showing 
bencflrial results from the training, 
which ha.«! been carried on.

Next Saturday there will be 
practice or match as it is

golf has taken in this district. In fact 
golf can now no longer be called an 
“old man’s" game, for the youth of 
Canada are just as keen and enthusi
astic. They promise to acquire the 
"golf fever" in the same degree as 
that for which their elders have hith-

a message differ from those of Dean.erto enjoyed the sole reputation. 
Inge. The cup, which is a very handsome

Jovial tn build he irradiates good trophy, was presented by Mr. W. \V. 
fellowship. A master of language.! Bundock in 1910. Since then it has
his wide vocabulary* and reading make been played for on the old Koksilah 
him a speaker far above the average. \ links until this year, when, for the 
He turns from gay to grave with cn-' * 
viable facility. He has the power toility.
make men think.

Even a dean is entitled to a holiday. 
Dean Quainton is spending his up the 
island and is delivering two lectures 
at various centres. One deals with 
the humour and pathos of a parson's 
life: the other, with the uses and mis
uses of the English language.

He gave the first in Duncan Opera 
House before an audience of sixty on 
Monday night. The second was de
livered in St. John’s hall on Tuesday 
night when about thirty attended.

Far from being a disparaging term, 
"parson" was a belter word than 
"preacher.” It was derived from 
"persona," the person. "The parson 
represents in his unworthy person the 
person of Christ." In the old days he 
was addressed as “Dominus’’ or "Sir."

There is no humour without pathos, 
said the dean. In "Punch' there was

, rar, whet 
first time, the new links of the Cow- 
ichan Golf club witness the struggle. 
.\ smaller silver cup is presented to 
the winner.

The Champions
The following tnemhers have won 

the cup since 1910:—
1910- 1011—Selwyn D. Hatfield.
1911- 1912—George H. Allen.
1912- 1913—F. H. Maitland-Dougall.
1913- 1914—A. M. Shaw.
1914- 1915—No shield on cup.
1915- 1916—K. F. Duncan.
1916- 1917—C. H. Dickie.
1917- 1918—H. F. Prevost.
1918.1919—H. F. Prevost.
1919- 1920—C. H. Dickie.
1920- 1921—H. F. Prevost.
1921- 1922—H. F. Prevost.
.Although many enquiries have been

made among golf members it has 
been impossible to account for the 
year 1914-1915. Some think that ow
ing to it l>cing the first year of the

underlying sense of the tragedy i^-ar. the tournament may not have 
and beauty of human life. To say that been held. If any one can throw light 
a man has no sense of humour is on this subject, it would be much ap- 
folly. We mean that he fails to preciated.
amuse us or we fail to amuse him.

A UaeftU Person _______
After referring to the criticisms to Hong Kong. China, from whence 

directed at the modern parson, the I he came. George H. Allen was 
dean said that with all his faults he‘another visitor from China and is 
was very useful "at funerals, weddings now living tn Victoria and is a keen 
and baptisms, or to borrow $10.00.cricketer. Mr. Maitland-Dougall died 
from, or for a reference. Even his some years ago. 
critics feel hurt if he does not call Mr. A. M. Shaw* is not such a keen 
on them."

Not until he left were his excellent
characteristics discovered. It would Ivost are both entered in this yei

Prevost has the hon

Looking at the above named list 
Hatfield is reported to have returned

golfer as in the' old days. K. F. 
Duncan. C. H. Dickie and H. F. Pre-

_________ _____ ....................... ........... year’s
.. ___ . put a flower in his but-1 tournament.

toi^hole rather than a w*reath on his'of having twice won the tournament
be better "to put ;

coffin." Still, at bottom, the dean be
lieved people w*ere fond of their par
sons.

His address was

in two successive years.
The tournament is usually arranged 

. for the spring, but. owing to change 
sparkling with of venue, was postponed to the fall

Handicaps and Scores 
The players, their handicaps and

anecdotes of men famous in many 
spheres of life. He sketched the
career of the parson from curacy on- ..... ........................
wards and related stories dealing with scores to date follow, 
christenings, weddings and so forth.j pjr,t round-W. A. Willett (23>. 
Even at a funeral humour was not k. F. Duncan (18). R. D. Harvey 
absent. , |(26). A. Day (22). W. B, Powcl (23),

Just one instance here. During the o. Robertson (36), J. S. Robinson 
Boer war a parent wished her child (24). H. F. Prevost (18). W. L. 
to he called Pretoria. The parson Smythe (36). D. C. Hills (36). W. 
objected and dubbed it John. He dis-j ponnie Young (28). A. H. Lomas 
covered in the vestry that the baby (32). Hi. Smith (28). byes, 
was a girl! . | H. R. Punnett (28). beat A. H.

There was humour in the Bible. The.peterson (22). two up. 
great saints had a sense of humour. | j_ Somerville (23).
Christ Himself used it.

The dean became a parson as he 
thought he would do less harm in 
that than in any other calling. It 
afforded a chance to see all sides of 
life, to he friends with everybody, 
to enjoy—' i chance to be. ride reading- 
a "universal" man.

Origin of PoUtsdana?
The danger was that one might be

come too versatile. The parson had 
a chance of beginning as a man and 
ending as a bigger man. Some might 
begin at men and end as politicians.

The function of a unlversit** was to 
"turn out universal men. not little 
prigs." said the dean.

^nsational titles for sermons were 
not confined to a certain class of 
modern preachers. The dean quoted 
some striking instances from the 
eighteenth century.

He told of his lecturing visit to the 
U.S.A.. where girl students gave him 
a new version of "God Save The 
King.” Snobbery was^ a part^ of 
human life. He cited the American 
bishop in London who had a great 
love of being addressed as "my lord."

His reminiscences of deans and 
"beans” were most amusing. His own 
experience in Cumberland when, dur
ing a sermon, he inadvertently smote 
a churchwarden on the "bran,’* con
vulsed the audience.

Dean Quainton mircted a little 
theology into his lecture and 
on a more serious note, ''b** S"*|| 
we do with our boys?" he asked. All 
professions and trades were overstock
ed but his. In the diocese of Colum
bia there was not one single Church 
of England parson who had been born 
and trained in the diocese. Two were 
bom in it.

Why No Recniita
This was a disquieting and sinister 

feature. The parson was offered a 
less wage than the labourer. "At 
home his wife lives on faith, her hus
band on hope, and the chilc'ren on 
chanty." This was where the pathos 
came in.

No teacher could do well m low 
spirits. The root cause of the trouble 
was the commercialism of the home. 
If a boy said “I’d like to be a 
the father asked "What is there in it.

There was nothing—even for a plu
tocratic dean—and there w*as every
thing in it The result was a lower
ing of the moral independence of the 
pulpit. "If you want better parsons 
you must put your hands in 
Dockets more deeply.” Even men 
there was plenty of room for sacrifice 
on »hc part of the parson.

He w*as there that night to help to 
give his boys privileges as good as hr 
got. Was there anything which 
rankled more in a father’s breast than 
that his boys must be lower than him
self?

He Concluded w*ith Goldsmith’s 
lines and the statement that, when the 
pulpits arc occupied by the foremost 
men they sway the nation.

'The Rev. Arthur Bi&chlager intro
duced the speaker.

beat C. W.
O’Neil (34). 4 and 3.

B. Hope (21). beat L. H. Helen 
(36). 4 and 3.

C. H. Dickie (18). beat C. Cunning
ham (28). 7 and 6.

Dr. D. E. Kerr (26). T. B. Cilmour 
(24). .A. Leeming (24). Brigadier Gen- 
eral C. W. Gartsidc-Spaighi (26). F. 
Hoey (28). H. W. Dickie (32). 
C d Ward (23). G. R. Grieve (24). 
C. G. Share (24). E. W. Carr Hilton 
(26). W. B. Heyworth (16). Capt.
E. G. WilFams (23). W. L. B. Young 
(23). and W. B. Harper (36). byes.

Second round—
K- F. Dnncan beat W. A. Willett.

D. Robertson beat W. B. Powel. 
00^ Of**H. F. Prevost beat J. S. Robinson.

Smythe beat D. C Hilli. 6

A H. Loma, beat \V. R. Younn,

°"Dr!" D. E. Kerr beat T. B. Gilmour.

H. \V.' Dickie beat F. Hoey. 4 and 3. 
C, C. Ward beat C. R. Grieve, 6

G. G. Share beat E. W. Carr Hilton 
8 and 6. ' „ „

W. B. Heyworth beat Capt. E. G. 
Williams. 4 and 3.

W. L. B. Young beat W. B. Harper 
6 and 5 p^y

Prior to play for the ladies’ month
ly medal competition last Thursday 
afternoon, a meeting w*as held in the 
club house, at which there were quite 

number of ladies present.
Mrs. C. M. Galt was chosen as cap

tain. She will make all arrangements 
regarding competitions for ladies. It 
was decided to hold the monthly 
medal competition on the first Thurs
day of every month. Week end con
tests will also be arranged when 
weather permits,

Mrs. R. D. HaiA-ey. who expects to 
leave for England shortly, resigned 
from the committee and Mrs. .A. 
Easton was selected to take her place. 
Miss Kate Robertson was also added 
to the committee, which will now be 
composed of:—Mrs. C. M. Galt. Mrs.
F. H. Price. Mr*. E. A. Price, Mrs. 
J. S. Robinson. Mr*. G. G. Sbarc, Mr*. 
.A. Easton and Miss Kate Robertson.

There was some discussion regard
ing sers'ing teas on special days. If 
this is done, it is expected that a 

lall charge will be made, the pro
ceeds to go to the club.

.After the meeting play started for 
the monthly medal, only six ladies 
competing. Mrs, Boyd Wallis was in 
very good form and went round the 
nine holes in 56. which, with her 
handicap, gave her a nett score of 
33. She. therefore, holds the medal 
this month.

Other-i who competed were:-
Mesdames F. H. Price. J. S. Rob 

inson. M. E. I. Greer, Lipscomb 
E. .V Price. G. G. Share and H. R 
Garrard. Tea was served by Mrs. 
R. D. Harvey and Mrs. A. Easton.

ment.
W. B. Heyworth took it from C. C. 

Ward last week, the result of his 
match being 7 and 6. C. H. Dickie 
then ebalirnged Heyworth hut lost, 
iwo up. The next challenger was K. 
F. Duncan but he had to concede vic
tor)* to Heyworth by 5 and 4. Yester
day the holder was to meet J. *. Ro^ 
in«on.

Sweepsuke Competition
Every week, until the Bundock 

imirnanirnt is completed, there will 
l»e a sweepstake compct-tlon for all 
ihosc who have been eliminated in 
this tniirnament. or did not enter for 
it. The first sweepstake will be play
ed at 10 a.III. on Sunday.

BASipMl
Practice Games Begin—Impres

sions Of Teams

Friday evening saw the boys turn 
out for a trial spin at basketball on 
the floor of the .Agricultural halt. It 
would, of course, he impossible to 
pass any criticism on a first practice 
night, but it ran be said that the 
league games will be no less interest
ing this year than last.

The teams entered in the league 
were pitted against one another on 
Friday for practice purposes and. 
while Epworths beat St. Andrew’s. 
Garages d<rMnrd the Green Shirts, and 
Crescents beat the Outlaws hollow, 
such wins may not take place in the 
league proper.

Sl Andrew's have a light team and 
are all new to one another's play. 
The Outlaws have even a greater dis
advantage in that some of their play
ers have not been on a floor for sev
eral years.

The Garages were short two of 
their regular players but the Cres
cents and Epworths were out in full 
strength as were the Green Shirts 
(Dr. French’>).

A Hefty Lot
From first Impressions the Cres

cents should outstrip the other teams. 
They have a speedy bunch who have 
all played the game. Their forwards 
are all gooil. indeed, the wlioir team 
is really comprised of men who can 
play forward licst. Their great weak
ness will really be at guard and a little 
touch of too much individualism.

Epworths will take some holding 
again this season. Elford. their new

m. should be a valuable addition, 
he has good speed and uses his 

head well.
The Outlaws have a great mixture. 

Yet. with a few practice games, they 
should develop an excellent tram.

Dr. French's boys are still to the 
light side. They have fairly good 
speed and should non-pli s some of 
the best teams again this year.

Last year's champions, the Garages, 
will, when in full force, give a good 
account of themselves.

Road to Socceti
Petty jealousies and personal an

imosities are always liable to creep 
into all games. Last year these fea
tures did not protrude themselves to 
any extent and to this may the suc
cess of the league be very largely at
tributed.

If the boys "play the game" a< 
sportsmen, the puldic will be assured 
of many enjoyable evenings this 
winter.

Ladies' First Practice
On Monday evening the ladies' 

teams had their first practice and. 
from all appearances, the teams en
tered will be. if not belter, quite as 
good as la^t season.

Nearly all the players have had one 
or two years’ experience. The prac
tice games wore most thoroughly en
joyed although thev were r.'itlier 
stremious for some of the players.

The four teams arc very evenly 
matched and. while the Hi-h sclio«-l 
niav have youth on its side, it will not 
fiml the journey to the championship 
an easy one.

Jack Tars have signed up Mrs. E. 
Evans, who was formerly an excel
lent player and sllil shows that .’^he 
has not forgotten much.

By the way. it may be mentioned 
that alt the teams have received their 
titles. Jack Tars will be under the 
captaincy of Miss F. Castley: the Blue 
Jackets will have to heed the com
mands of Mi«s Tombs; and Mis« 
.Aucbinachie will have her hands full 
taking care of the Kewpics.

of the pheasant season. Today boys; 
and men will practice ,and on every: 
Thursday afternoon there will be 
similar practice. I

For Saturday week a match if be-, 
ing arranged. Cowichan will then | 
meet a Nanaimo fifteen. The coal city | 
was at the top of the rugby tree some ' 
years ago, and enthusiasts there are | 
endeavouring to resu.«eitate the game. i

Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe, honorary i 
secretary of the rugby club, is eonfin-1 
ed to his house with a cold, but is 
making arran^ments for a match be
tween a Cowichan boys’ fifteen and 
one of the school league teams in Vic
toria.

Gamc.s with outside teams will do 
much to help the game along. In the 
meantime those who wish to gain a 
position on the fifteen should turn out 
to practice promptly.

BADMINTON
The Duncan Dadmininn club opm- 

«'l for play ibi< season on Wcilncs- 
(Iny of last week. On Saturday, in 
^pite i>f summery Weather outside, 
there were about forty energetic niein- 
lurs who preferred to be indoor*. On 
Tuesday evening there was a very 
good turnout, alt three courts being 
occupied continuously throughout the 
whole evening.

GRASS HOCKEY

Both Sexes Wen Represented 
Practice Gam

On Thursday afternoon of Hist week 
there was a very good crowd of men 
and ladies for a practice game on the 
Sports club grounds. Mrs. Dawc. 
who made a name for herself when 
playing hockey in Ireland, coached 
the stickhandlers and refereed the 
game.

At a special meet-ng. afterwards, it 
was decided to fix the entrance fee 
at $2.50 and the yearly subscription at 
$2.50. South Cowichan hockeyisis 
will have their own teams as they do 
not always find it convenient to come 
into Duncan for games.

.Arrangements are now heing made 
for matches. The secretary is writ
ing to Parksviilc. \^ictorta. and Salt 
Spring Island teams to sec if .some 
inter-club matches could be played.

The practice day in future will be 
Tuesday in everv week on the Sports 
club grounds, Duncan.

Printing
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES
SHIPPING TAGS
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS
BLOTTERS
DODGERS
POSTERS
GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.L, B.C.

TWO
MONEY-SAVING

SPECIALS
Women's Brown Calf Two-Strap Pumps, leather military heels, 

medium weight welted soles, fancy perforaU-d toes, .sixes 2i
to 71. Special price, pair ...................................

Growing Girls' Black Calf Lace Boots, Balmoral style, low leather 
heels, good weight welted soIe.«’, sizc.s 21 to 7, Special price, $5.33

"K" BROGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 2C7.

Give Her A Box of Neilson s Chocolates
After having had one of our Sundaes and her answer will be YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY,

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. F. VIDAL ■ ■ Opposite the Station.

CHEA'ROLET

THE CAR DE LUXE

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
“THE GARAGE tVITH SERVICE”

Phone 178 I^UNCAN

HILLCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH, DOORS. WINDOWS. ETC„

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FRONT STREET DUNCAN
PIIOxNE 75

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
Effective on and after October l.fith 

Trains going South will leave Duncan at 10 a.m. and 3.0.5 p.m.
Trains going North will leave Duncan at 1038 a.m. and 435 p.m.

Train to Cowichan Lake on Wedne.*days and Saturdayjj, leaves 
Duncan at 11.05 u.m.

Through Ser\ice to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver 7.45 p.ra. daily.

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steomshipa to 

Prince Rupert and Rail Line.
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

For full information. Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Canadian NaMonal Railuiaqs
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TOWN PROPERTY
SMALL COTTAGE: Containicg Kitchen Living Room (with open 

fireplace). Two Bedrooms. Pantry, Woodshed. Standing in 
one lot. Price includes furniture.

Price: $1,200. On easy terms,
MODERN PLASTERED BUNGALOW: C:ontaining Kitchen (H. A 

C. Water), Large Linng Room (with open fireplace). Two 
Bright B^rooms, Bathroom, good fittings, modem sanita>

City it and Water.tion. Basement and Woodshed.
Well situated, one lot, all fenced.

Price: $2,100. On easy terms.
MODERN BUNGALOW: On one lot, containing Living Room (open 

fireplace, and built-in fixtures). Kitchen (H. and C. Water), 
Pantry', Two Bedrooms, Bathroom, with good enamel fittings 
and connected with septic tank. City Light and Water. 
Price includes all Electric Light Fittings.

Price: $2,300. On easy terms.
GOOD DWELLING: Well situated overlooking Somenos Lake. Has 

Three Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room (with open fire
place). Bathroom (modem sanitation), Concrete Cellar. 
City Light and Water.

Price: $2,730. On easy terms.
DWELLING: Containing Kitchen (H. and C. Water), Lar« Uving 

Room (with open fireplace and built-in fixtures). Three Bed
rooms. Modem sanitation. Half an acre of land.

Price: 11,800.
ONE LARGE LOT„ 65 x 203. Attractive Cottage containing Kitchen, 

Living Room, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom. Woodshed. City 
Light and Water.

Price: 11,100.
Small Threc-Roomed Cottage and Pantry.

W'ooiUhed, etc, 
and fruit trees.

Price: $850.
1200 cash, balance on easy monthly payments.

. City LIrtt and Water. 
Standing in one lot, which is in garden

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage 

at current rate of interest

J. H. WHITTOME & CO„ LTD.
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

Sole Agents for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-lsland Besldeatr 

Cars and Taxis to all parts cf the City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*BOTE
DINNER FOR 81 00 

U served from 6.80 to 8J0 pan. in tUa 
delightful rendesToos.

U09 Doog^ Strost, Victoria.
THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY.-

FORDSON TRACTOR
xf-. ■■

ll Price $545.00

$575JM) with poUey

SUCCESS.
Today is the day of pov.er fanning. 

Increased jields are money gained. 
T!ie use of a tractor means increased 
jields. The faster you can plough, 
harrov.-, reap and mow, the more time 
you have for productive pui-poses.

Study the price of a Foi-dson tractor 
and ask us about our plan of easy 
terms for purehase.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

LET US CONVINCE YOU OURVilDESWni 
SAVE TOO BORETI

A SPEQAL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY—‘BUTTERICK PATTERNS FREE’ 
In order to help you economise by making: your own Garments, we offer absolutely Free, 
a BUTTERICK PATTERN of Coat, Dress or Suit, to all purchasers of materials for these

garments.

GREAT VALUES IN COATINGS
Heavy T«*ceda, imitable for Boys' Suits and Girls’ Croats, fTA

54 ins. wide, yard_______________________________ vAetlU
All-Wool Friero Cktatings, in brown and navy blue, TA

54 ins. wlde,_yard ..._ ___________________________
Heavy All-Wool English (Ratings, in all the season's col- ffO QK

ours. 64 ins. wide, yard---------------------------------------
All-Wool Chinchilla Coatings, in brown and navy blue, QQ Og

$3i95
54 ins. wide, yard 

All-Wool Velour Coatings,
54 ins. wide, yard

Heavy Wool Motor Coatings, In all the new colours, with ^ QCJ

^ sm^ '^**WoS'c«Si^ ----------------  $295

VALUES WORTH WHILE IN 
DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS

40-ineh All-Wool Dress Serges all colours,

64-incE^M^oo? Serges, all colours.
Special, yard----------------------------------

54-inch Fine All-Wool Suiting Serges,
Special, yard 

:h All-Wool54-incl 
yard

Navy West of England Serge,

54-inch All-Wool Donegal Tweeds,
Special, yard-------------------------

40-inch British Tweeds, very smart
Special, yard 

64-inch All-Wool............ __ High Grade Homespuns, in all the new
colours and heather mixtures, Special, yard

dresses.
Iproent 
in all the wanted colours, grade, yard.

79c
$1.75
$2.95
$3.95
$1.95
$1.25
$2.95
$1.25

EXTRA BIG BARGAINS IN FLANNELETTES
5 Yanis Good White Flannelette,

White Flannde^ heavier grad^^ 23r,

34-inch*White^lanneIette, go^", go^ g^de, regular 35<, 27c

35-inch|^Heav^,““Briti^ Fiannclette, rog. 46^ JJQi*

Strip^ Flannelettes, good
Special, yard--------------------------------------------------------------- ArOC

34-inch Strip^ Flannelettes, «*arm and durable, regular 354* 07^
Special, yard________________________________________^ I L

32-ineb British Made Stripe Flannelettes, 37C

■iMHeavy Double Warp, British Make, Striped Flannel- 
ettes, Special, yard---------------------------------------------------- OUL

VALUES IN SHIRTING FLANNELS
Heavy Grey Flannel, very durable, 

yard
Strong, Khaki Flannel,

Special.jrard-----------------------------------—
Navy Blue Flannel, for Shirts or Bloomers,

yard---------------

69c
65c
75c

PYJAMA FLANNELS, CLYDELLA FLANNELS
_50c 
_50c 
_89c 
_89c

Pyjama Cloth in new stripes, 29 ins, wide,
yard----------------------------------- ------- ----------------------

Oylon Pyjama Cloth, 36 ins. wide,
yard---- -------------------------------------------------------------

Clydella Flannels, in plain colours and smart stripes,
SI ins. wide, yard ______ _______________________

Cream Scotch Wincey. 81 ins. aide,
yard —--- ---------------------------------------------------------

EVERYBODY IS KNITTING — WOOL IS 
CHfiAPER

Two and Four Ply British Wools, in grey, brown, navy, ^*| PA
and heather mixtures, j>er lb. ______ —_____ ____

Paton's and Baldwin's Knitting Wools, for Socks and <PO AP 
Sweaters, in heather mixtures and plain colours, lb.,

Corticelli “Australene” Sweater Wool, in every conceivable OAa 
colour, also heother mixtures and khaki, 1-oz. balls, each, 
Knitting Needles and Crochet Hooks, and Instruction Books.

NEW MODELS IN CORSETS By The Best Makers
We carry a large stock of Corsets of every description, ^'1 OP 

for all figures, popular prices, from, per pair --------

CHILDREN’S “BRITISH” UNDERWEAR
Children’s Unshrinkable Combinations, the kind you are looking for. 

Knee length, short sleeves, all sixes in stock.
Cream, suit_________________________________^11.95 to 81J6

_______________ $1.95 to $1.35
M.75 to $1.75

Natural, suit-------------------
Pure Wool Garments, suit .
Pure Wool Garments ,suit.

Children's Winter Vests, all sizes, per garment, 
up from ---------------------------------------------------

-$3.25 to $2.36

__ 50c
Exceptional Values In 

LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Ladles’ Medium Weight Vests. long or short slemres. 

each . 75c
Ladies’ Heavy Wei^t Vests, with straps or short sleeves, a OP

very dependable garment, each _____________ _______
Ladies* Winter Wei^t (^mbinatlons, with straps, short

sleeves, and long sleeves, knee length, suit .

Attractive Prices On LADIES’ WOOL HOSIERY
Ladies' Black and Brown Cashmere Hose, 75c

Ladies' Heather Mixture Hose, in all the wanted shades, OP 
in ribbed and plain effects, pair___________________

FOR ONE WEEK MORE
Ladles* Heather Mixture Golf Hose, In brown and lovats, all

sizes, regular 86<, Special, pair_______________________ OJ7L

BIG VALUES IN CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
Girls’ 1/1 Rib Heather Mixture C^hmere Hose, sizes 6 to 81, f7P 

Special, pair____________________________________ 85f, I V*
Girls' 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black and brown,

Special, pair_________________________________________ aUL
Boys’ Heavy 2/1 Rib School Hose, all sizes,

Special, pair___________________________________ 60^ to OOC
Hear;Boys' Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, very durable. 

Special, pair

Mf to •

$1.00 to 85c
Boys' All Wool Hesthor Mistnn Bose, toniover tops, all sises nKg, 

6i to 9. psir ■ -.—$1.2$ to IOC

Value In
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
Made from a Good Grade Flanndette, all sizes (PI AA

per garment-------------------------------- ------------- $1.25 to

Great Value And Variety In 
LADIES’ FLANELETTE GOWNS

We are showing exceptional values in Ladies' Flannelette Ni| 
made from good quality material, well cut and finished, 
trimmed and embroidered, per garment---------$2.95 to

BIG SPECIAL IN CURTAIN BIATERIALS
______ 19cColoured Bordered Scrims, 36 ins. wide. 

Special, yard____________________

Exceptional Values In ALL*WOOL BLANKETS
Blanket! made from 100% pure wool, soft, warm, durable, absolutely 

reliable, all sises in stock.
Single Beds, p^r------- ;--------------------------|u W

ZZ $18.75 
:____ $16.60

Size 64 X 84, for Threequarter Beds, pair . 
Size 68 X 88, for Full Size Beds, pair -
Size 72 X 90, for Extra Large Site Beds, pair .

BARGAIN PRICES on FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Best Grade Only, Perfect Goods. 

Single Bed Size, White or Grey,
pair--------------------------------------- ■ , .

Threequarter Bed Size, White or Grey,
pair_____________________________________ —

Full Double Bed Size, White or Grey,
pair-------------------------------------------------------------

$1.95
$2.50
$2.95

ART NEEDLEWORK SUNDRIES
D. M. C. Embroidery Threads,

skein
Rope Embroidery Silk, 

akein

5c 
5c

______________ $1.10
Coloured and White Pearl and Crochet Cotton, Ail Sizes.

Fine Hondkerehief Linen, 36 ins. wide, (^-j JJCJ

Round Thread Bleach Linen, 86 ins. wide, 
yard

The New Cable Silk Sweater Yam, 
2-oz. skein

Natural Colour Art Linen, 20 ins. wide, 
yard--------------------------------------------

$1.95
_50c

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

NICE FRESH CLEAN GROCERIES AT PRICES
CAKE AND PUDDING FRUITS

Finest Recleaned Currants, per lb. .
Nice SecdlfeiR Raisins, per lb. --------
Seeded Raisins, per 15*oz. pkt.
Seedless Rai.«ins, per l5-«z. pkt. ■ . —
Finest Mixed Peel, splendid value, per lb. . 
Glace Cherries, per lb. ----------------------------Glace Cherries, per
Batger’s Almond Paste------
New White Figs, per lb. — 
Hallowi Dates, 2 tbs. for - 
Crystalixed Ginger, per lb.

.41.40
-i lb., 490; 1 lb., 75f 
------------------------ 19f

CANDY SPECIALS
Fmsh Hand Rolled ChoeoUtes. Sp«:ljd. p« !b..
Toasted Marahmallowa. SiBCial, per lb------ ^------
Nice Peanut Brittle, per tb. —

THAT ARE
LOWER

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
FBOT DEUVKlf^TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

CEREAL VALUES
B ft K CR>ld Seal Rolled Oats, 20 1 
Ogilvie's Rolled Oats, 6-lb. sack —Ogilvie's Rolled Oats, 6-Rr.
wheat Granules, per 6-lb. i___
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, large tubes . 

Wheat Flour, 10*Ib. sack__
Graham Flour, 10-lb. sack .
OgUvle’s Royal Household Flour, 49 Iba. 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkt _

_55,

int.

REAL BARGAINS
Pacific Evaporated Milk, Special, 2 tins for . 
Flake White, splendid for fr^g^ per tb.r—
Pure IdOrd* per Ib—------------------ -----
Finest Govmment Creamery Butter-----------
Nabob Tm, 604 v«}ao fdr

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.
M>lkin’t-B«t
KilUn'lBatt

------$$«; 2 ttu. 4$,
_l Ib, $9f: 2 lb., 9$, ,

654 ^ae
valiM for .

rnvui-' AVk'.oiiftEB m. ry.o' a


